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Radioactive Fallout 

Creates No Health Threat 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— Radioactive fallout 
from a recent Chinese atomic explosion is not 
a threat to public health in the United States, 
federal officials say. 

Nonetheless, public health specialists in 
some states urged citizens to wash 
homegrown fruit and vegetables before eating 
then. 

Officials said the Chinese announced the 
blast onSept. 26. The radioactive cloud from 
China then crossed the Pacific and was 
detected in the northwestern United States 
last Saturday and in the East the following 
day. 

An Environmental Protection Agency 
spokesman said the radioactive dust was 
brought to earth along the East Coast by the 
lack of air circulation and heavy rainfall. 

Ivusial HiraM. kulsrd. FLW41111100by, Oct. 6,1976-3* Deserve A Break? Construction Sites Hit 
ByKJtNASH 

Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County thieves 
turned their attention to 
residential construction sites 
Tuesday and carted off close to 
$700 worth of building 
materials, tools and supplies. 

Levi Coleman of 700 Mulberry 
St., Sanford, told sheriff's 
deputies that $354 worth of 
paint, tools and building items 
disappeared from a house 
under construction on the 
corner of Blackstone and 20th 

Intruders broke into the 
building at night through a 
bathroom window, officers 
reported, and caused an 

What's Next? Duels With Dust Mops? 
Fw$l yes can savor any breakfast, luach Sr dlaaer at 

MeDsesid's is Sanford Saturday with proceeds going to 
the Golden Age Olympics, scheduled for Nov. $ to 13 and 
sponsored by The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
and McDoasld's. Tickets are available at McDonald', or 
at any of the Sanford ienilee clubs. 

a 
estimated $150 damage — in 
addition to the theft — 'by 
pouring partially filled cans of 
paint and sanding sealer on the 
floor. 

Deputies said Frank Largent, 
P.O. Box 574, Goldenrod, told 
them that a single-horsepower 
Jet pump and a 20-gallon 
enamel water tank were taken 

from the back yard of a home 
being erected on Golfvlew 
Drive in Chula Vista. 

Investigators said [Argent 
reported that the thieves cut a 
metal pipe to remove the pump. 

William Behrens of P.O. Box 
304, Lake Monroe, told deputies 
that someone broke Into his 
pickup truck while it was 

parked at his home Sept. 14 and 
stole a .22-caliber derringer 
pistol, a citizens band radio and 
a push lawn mower valued at srn 

Officers said an acquaintance 
of Behrens told him Tuesday 
that he had spotted the 
derringer In a Sanford gun shop 
and that the aerial number on 
the weapon matched the one on 
the pistol Behrens. reported 
missing from his truck. 

A Sanford man, Wayne R. 
Malore of 1100 Cornell Dr., was 
being held In the Seminole 
County Jail Tuesday under 
$5,500 bond on charges of 
forgery, uttering a forgery, 
petit theft, criminal mischief 
and failure to appear for trial. 

'3 

1 

Kissinger Holds Meetings 
NEW YORK (AP) — Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger is carrying his Middle 
-. En!t pcn..i' ef6rts4 the meril-4t as- he--
rumes talks with key Arab and Israeli 
leaders. 

Kissinger's second week of consultations 
with foreign ministers attending the U.N. 
General Assembly starts with a breakfast 
meeting today with Israeli Foreign Minister 
Ylgal Anon. 

Kissinger will then have a working lunch in 
his plush Waldorf-Astoria suite with Saudi 
Arabian Foreign Minister Prince Saud. 

14 
'Pot' Experiment Okayed 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Bob Randall's pot 
plant was once seized by police but he now has 
a legitimate supply, thanks to federal ap-
proval of a new study of marijuana use in 
treating glaucoma. 

In a burst of speed unusual in the federal 
government, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration, the Drug Enforcement Admin-
istration and the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse cooperated to, in effect, get a new and 
leg' mate supply for Randall. 

'.: 	...., 	 j 	t• 
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MRLD 
IN BRIEF 
Thai Police Storm 

University Campus 
BANGKOK, Thailand. (AP) 

— Waves of 
police firing machine guns and rockets and 
hurling grenades stormed a university 
campus today to crush a demonstration by 
several thousand leftist students protesting 
the return of Thailand's former military 
dictator. The militarylike assault came after 
rightists and left-wing groups exchanged 
small-arms fire at the Thainmasat University 
campus. Police said at least 15 persons were 
killed and at least 180 were seriously wounded. 
Unofficial reports placed the casualty toll at 
30 dead and 100 wounded. 

Shelling Stop Demanded 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Arab League 

mediator Hassan Sabri Kholi threatened 
today to withdraw the league's small 
peacekeeping force from the only crossing 
point between Beirut's Christian and Moslem 
sectors unless right-wing Christians stop 
shelling the area. Meanwhile, Kamal Jum- 
blatt, top leader of the Palestinians' Moslem 
leftist allies, ordered a general mobilization in 
the leftist-held areas of Lebanon in the face of 
a renewed vow by Syria that its intervention 
forces in Lebanon will not withdraw until they 
have imposed a "total pax" Iii thy civil war. 

IMF Meeting Disrupted 

MANILA, The Philippines (Al') —. In the 
first overtly political moves of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (IMF)-World Bank 
meeting, Arabs and some Africans walked out 
today before a speech by the governor of the 
Bank of Israel, and Pakistan demanded the 
admission of China and the expulsion of 
Taiwan. Arab and some African delegates left 
their seats just h6ore Governor Moshe 
Sanbar started his address. 
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'Housewives' Jockeying For KeysPots In State 1, 
TALLMIAEE (AP) — Mirror, mirror, on the wall, who's the 	In point of fact, if Madame, Hawkins,' Nichols and Armlstead 

41 
fairest of the 	 husband, Gene, rims a manufacturers representative business. launching her own campaign, she managed Education Co 

them all? 	
have red, chafed hands, It's from pressing the flesh, not 	

campaign. 
With one 15-year-old daughter at home and two married d&

Of 	
missioner Ralph Turllngton's 1P74 	n. the "houggwife from 

MAMAM?" Or Is It Democratic Public 	the three, MM Armistead Probably has the ml* valid during her frapid absenceg. 

Is it Republican Public Service Commissioner Paula Hawkjiij, overexposure to dishwater. 	 cfrni, Mrs. Hawkins has a housekeeper who tends to her family 	So who's the fairest Of them all? 
lk6ervice COnInI31101111 carAdate Katie Nichols., the --houllewife housewifely claim. She's a divorcee with two dWdren, but she 	 AD ftee may be highly capable ol Ironing out political from Tallahassee?" 	

worked full-time as an insurance representativebefore she ran she can. 
She said, however, that she tends to homemalift duties when problems, but its not because they're experienced housewives How about Betty Armistead, the Republican 	 for office. 	
"I fixed dinner yesterday for seven people," she sald 	

Much has been said about the high-ranking att flcials whq ance commissioner candidate who showed up at a news con- 	Mrs. Nichols, the daughter of millionaire publisher Gardner 	Mrs. Hawkins used to run her own vitamin manufacturing 	
fly to far away places on state planes and keep the al, craft on &4

from Rockledge?" 	 ground for several days until the officials are ready to go homed 
ference with a mop and proclaimed herself a "little ol' housewife Cowles, lives In a solar-equipped, six-bedroom house In an at- business but says she has stud it down except for supplying about 	 . tractive wooded area north of Tallahassee. Her husbsn4, Roger, 10 frIends. She is  prorn1net figure in 	 Here's the other side of that coin Believe it or not, housewifery has become a political i 	in is deputy education commissioner. 	 national Republican 
Florida. 	

Between them, the Nichols have six children. They also have a 	
illiams said he was arrived in Orlando fore 

initteewotnan. 	

u. Ccv. Jim W 
. 	 political circles and has served for years as a GOP national corn- 	recent Bicentennial Commission meeting and could see no reaso4 

to hold his state plane overnight. So he sent it back to TaIIahassee 
"Paula would like to reduce the campaign issues to who has the live-in housekeeper who has been with Mrs Nichols for 13 years. 	When Mrs. Nichols turned 21, she received a substantial amount 	Williams caught a Greyhound bus home to Ocala the next day. happy to my that I do have a slightly larger 

most children and the biggest house," said M
house than hers." college professor. commutes between Tallahassee, where she 	Magazine before it went under.

rs. Nichols. "I'm 	Mrs. Hawkins, the daughter of a deceased Navy Officer and of money In trust funds from her father, who published Look 	"1 ride the bus frequently" he said. "Whenever Louise (h1 What's next? Duels with dust mops? 	 days ha motel, and her home thawel4 	Orlando suburb. Her 	An active member of the League of Women Voters prior to
wife) is one place and I'm 20meplace else and we don't have 
can in the right place, we take the bus." 
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County Appoints 

Panel On SCOPA 

to 

Kodak Film IFT L-aa;au ZI1UL3 

Get an extra set of prints with every roll of 
color or black and white film developed and 
printed 	TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

If TWICE THE PRINTS 
AND TWICE THE FILM SANFORD When you pick up your developed film and 

prints, buy two rolls of Kodacolor or black 
and while film lot the regular prce of one 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

OP(N DAILY TO9 
' 	 OPtN SUN. 10 TO 7 

IMkAMIICAO 1110? 1*111 ...  10 ITii 
UWIP SIPPIT1 __-- - 

CASSELBERRY 
SEMINOLE PLAZA AND 

1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 950 STATE ST., 
a 

A two-man committee has million dollars In assets. 
been assigned to study the Port officials have expressed 
possibility of selling the Port of opposition to any scheme to sell 
Sanford to private Industry or the port. 
combining the port with county But St. Laurent says the sale government's industry seeking would bring in revenue to the agency — the Seminole County 
Industrial 	Development 

taxpayer, would turn back 

Authority, $60,000 to the county from race 

Officials Tuesday flight asked 
track revenues, require no land 

Commissioner Dick Williams 
taxes and decrease the cost of 

and 	Commissioner 	Harry 
running the port. 

Williams said his main in- to study the Issue terest centers on 	combining and report back to the county SCOPA-SCIDA. 	The 	coin- 
Commission in a week. 

The Impetus for the corn- 
nüssionez- indicated a 	lot of 

inittee was provided b) a lettet 
questions would have to 	be 
answered before any 	serious 

from SCIDA Chairman Gene thought could be given to selling 
Mooney. In the letter read by port assets to private industry. 
Commission Chairman Mike "There 	might 	be 	some 
Hattaway, Mooney asked corn- problems," Williams said. 
missioners 	to 	look 	into 	the Officials have 	talked 	for possibility of selling port assets months about combining the to a private developer, two agencies. The rationale for 

Mooney and SCIDA board such a combination Is that both 
member Georges St. Laurent agencies 	perform 	essentially 
say the county could better be the same task - that of at. 
served by the facility if it's sold. tempting to lure industry to 
The port contains about $5 Seminole. 

Issues Haunt 
Debater Ford 
ICoatinurd From Page 1-Al the original question," 

confrontation 	ended, A different panel and moder. 
spokesmen for both candidates ator are chosen for each debate. 
were claiming victory. Similar The moderator tonight will be 
claims can be expected tonight Pauline I'ederick. international 
if neither candidate succpt'tls in affair-4 	analyst 	for 	National 
dominating the discussion. Public Radio. 

The format of the second de- Questioners 	will 	be 	Max 
boLe will be the same as the Frankel, associate editor and 
first. A coin toss will determine former diplomatic correspond. 
which candidate gets the first ent of The New York Times; 
question. He will have three Richard Valeriani. diplomatic 
minutes to answer. The ques- correspondent 	for NBC. and 
tinner then can ask a followup Henry L Trewhitt. diplomatic 
query which the candidate has correspondent 	for 	the 	Bait,- 
two minutes to answer. The more Sun. 
other candidate then gets two The second debate could 
minutes to comment. place foreign policy differences  

Karayn said the panel has between the two candidates in 
been asked to keep follow-up the Forefront of the campaign 
questions • 'on the same point a.s for the first time, 
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Catch-Up Game 
Ready To Begin 

The $104.3 billion defense appropriation bill 
signed by President Ford Is being described with 
superlatives. It represents the highest dollar 
amount ever appropriated for the armed forces — 

up $14 billion from last year. 

Seminole County Republicans will choose 
Thursday night between attending a Young 
Republican (YR) meeting to hear State Rep. VInce 
Fechtel and senatorial candidate, Curtis Sears, and 
a cocktail party honoring County Commissioner 
Dick Williams, 

The YR meeting Is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the 
Quality Jim at 14 and SR 434 while the Williams' 
party will be held from 6 to I p.m. at the Spring 
Valley Farina home of Phyllis and Art Grindle. 

Also on Thursday night, the Independent can-
didacy of Tom Binford for the county commission 
will be touted at a cocktail party from 5:30 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Highlands Clubhouse In Winter Springs. 

The Hob-Nob barbecue, a popular get-together 
among politicians, candidates and Orlando area 
Chamber of Commerce members, expected to draw 
more than 1,000 people this year, is scheduled for 
5:15 p.m., Oct. 19, at Exposition Hall, Orlando. 

Among the politicians tAiled to attend are: Sen. 
John Vogt (D-Cocoa Beach) and David H. Gunter, 
democratic candidate for the Seminole County 
commission, district 3. 

Is peculiar, there Is dill something good and joyful 
about being alive. 

"I know this may sound corny," Edwin con-
tinued, "but when was the lad time anyone thought 
about the in 	of metamorphosis that changes a 
caterpillar hdoa butterfly' Think of that one thing; 
or, think about how bees make honey, or how plants 
take in the sun's energy to produce food and give off 
oxygen; and Isn't It really a beautiful feeling when 
You see people smile — really smile, In spite of day-
today problems?" 

And then there Is Mrs. W.O. Uvingston of 1100 
Forest Drive, Wynnewood, Sanford, who has one big 
special pet peeve: "The wanton destruction of 
mailboxes on private property. 

"On one early morning spree," she writes, "a 
hoodlum tore down and ran over three on my street, 
mine among then. It goes on all over the area; I've 
seenthem down in the Loch Arbor area also. It so 
happens that mine was very special to me, being a 
gift and not the plain type." 

After feadla Aedi. Murilip's dlscuaelons with 

for Edwin, my friend the tadcorn. 

Around 
visits me from time to time. 

"Edwin," I asked. "It seems like pet peeves are 
the toplc of conversation her, lately. What are some 
of yow pet peeves?" 

"Well, first, I am peeved with people who do not 
acowledge gifts (often handmade) by note, 
phone call, or at lead mentioning the gill when we 

W 
 

___ 	meet In person. 
I11111111111

'Second, I am amoyed when, with friends, they 
fall to bdto&ace me to Ihe friends whose 
acquaintance I have not yet made. 

The Clock 	Edwin hesitated. "But, you know," he added, 
fe is tough and can be annoying at times, but my 

ByRONNItjay tagged pet peeve in that people don't seen to be 
able to see Joy in life anymore 

"How do you mean, Edwin?" I asked. 
"Well, even though women wear curlers In 

public, dogs bark, no one has enough money, certain 
lawmen commit crimes, and the political situation 

— 

TOM TIEDE 

Luckiest 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
I. -- 	 __ — — 

This would more impressive if it weren't for riu,uimun "'I 
budget Is at a "record high" these days due to 0 

	

1 1 	inflation. Indeed, $7 billion of the new defense 	 I 

	

the fact that practically every Item in everyone's 	Candidate 	 /Jp.
~' 

Advi $ es 
iflation.Adstllmoremakesupfor the netin 

	

recent years to account for inflation in defense 	 Z" 	
j 	 .. 	

flows thenglvesalittlefo elgupolicyadvice 

budgeting 	 . 	 WITH THE FORD CAMPAIGN — A Ft:k 	,1 ssaytst once otoerved th t "the udá, lu show us WASHINGTON — W. Averell Harriman, who 

	

i ~ budget is buying nothing new. it simply covers 	Of ' Em All 	
\ 

J/ 	 Brezhnev 
their power, and abate our preswn$lcm, seeing 	

7 to Jimmy Carter, dropped by the Kremlin the propriatlon, this is the first time in eight years we 

	

repents, then, Is some catching up, both with the 	lamely one of the luckiest of men. 	
nominee in getting from Harriman in no better 

	

~i ~ , 	As the President noted in signing the ap- 	
they could not make fools wise have made them 	J ether day and laid some of the same on Leonid 

	

are providing for real growth in the national 	Ho might have 	 GJdF 	 - Brezhnev In a three-hour chat. 

	

defense effort. What the new budget really 	who may or may not be a fool, but who Is cer- 
But If the advice the Democrat presidential 

	

inflationary impact on military costs and with the 	Surely the fellow is proteded by the heavens. 	 - 	

would do well to Ignore IL Because what our 
than what Harriman told Brezhnev, Carter 

	

evolving new military strength of the Soviet Union. 	He is a routine man, of few talents, who has a 
proclivity for doing the wrong thing or nothing at 	 ____ 

	

The Soviet arms build-up is now so well 	AM 	he inevitably manages to muddle 	

0 	
former ambassador to Moscow told the Soviet 
Communist Party boss Is bum dope, plain and ____ 	
simple. 

	

documented that Congress could hardly do 	This has __ 

true from 
 

the beginning of his 	
According to press reports, Mr. B Is 

	

otherwise but begin to put our own military house 	public life. Twenty-eight years ago he was a 

	

in order. However, the atmosphere that prevailed 	middle-aged attorney of no note, apparently "disappointed" and "upset" over anti-Soviet and 

	

this year does not solve the problem of keeping it in 	destined to live out his life as one of the names on antidetente sentiment In the United States, 

	

order in the next few years, when Congress will be 	'legal shingle. But the gods were gracious. 	 particularly some of the talk he's heard In this 

Republican congressman ) 

I, 
) dlca a hardening of U.S. attitudes towards  

domestic programs that are eating up a 

year's presidential contest, which to him In- 

	

under pressure to reduce budget deficits while 	Michigan Sen. Arthur Vandenberg became 	

relations with his country. 

share of total federal revenues. 

with the incwnbent 	 sman 

lappedFord asthesuc ssor.Fortuftotjly, then. 

continuing to deliver on the promises of many 
 growing 

.
from the  Grand Rapids area, zvi casually

\ 	 - Well, Mr. H says he told Mr. B not to sweat it, Jerry Ford fell Into one 01 the safest House seats 
that such talk in Just so much campaign hot air. In America. 	
Mr.H says: "It's awfully hard to understand the 

	

Some support for keeping defense at a high 	it Is fair to say he wasn't a remarkable 	 workings of an American campaign. But! think I 

	

priority has just come from an unlikely quarter— 	representative. For instance he never authored a 	 Another One In the Bag 	 did some gOod.Ithlnkhewasrelieved by what I 

	

the Brookings Institution. That liberal study 	meaningful piece of legislation. And yet by 	
e to persuade chance he made the right friends. Therefore in 	 him that everything that was said was of no 

	

center, a refuge for many policy advisers from the 	
decided to 191115, when Republican lawmakers 	

had to say. Fin not sure I was abl 	
4. 

	

Kennedy and Johnson administrations, is warning 	replaceCharles Ralleck as House 	 Importance." 

	

IfllflOrit) JOHN CUNNIFF 	 But Mr. H Is sadly mistaken and Mr. B will 

that defense cannot continue to take a back Sent to 	leader, Ford became the least-offensive can- 
. 	

dommUc program in abotting federal relverift, -~ - didate. Again fortune miled. And good Jerry 	 I C ' 

. 	 0 	
believe him at his own pert!. American doubts 

	

There are too many are8s'bf potential' crisis — the 	stumbled on to a larger opportunity. 
about U.&-Soviet relations are widespread and 

	

Middle East, Korea, central Europe, to name those 	Then of course came the resignation of Spiro Medica 	 deep. More Americans are trusting the Russim 

	

at the top of the list — where U.S. military 	Agnew In IM. Richard Nixon wanted to replace 	
less and for the best of reasons: The Soviets are him with John Connally of Texas, but he feared a 	NEW YORK (AP) — The threat of socialized 	A test of the new form in California Indicated not behaving In a trustworthy manner. 

	

weakness vis a vis the Soviet Union could be 	confrontation with a 	already 	medicine appears to be forcing the health care 	that state alone would save $8 million a year, disastrous. 	
hostile by Watergate revelations. what to do? Industry into efficiencies that might eventually 	said McMahon, leading him to suggest a natloal 	As. former Defense Secretary James Pick a nice, safe nobody. Enter Representative slow the rise in patients' medical bills, 	saving of about $80 million. 	 Schlesinger notes In the current Issue of 

	

The Brookings analysts believe defense outlays 	FOrd. 	10 	later, the gods who watch 	tbreat which has been a sword over the 	Such a development also would reduce a level "Foreign Policy," It Is Insufficient simply to 

	

will have to climb to $123 billion in fiscal 1978 and 	over drunks and small children p'4 	from Industry's head, may be one of the main reasons 	of confusion that Is probably unmatched In plead for trust, Schlesinger says: "mist Is bred 

	

up to $140 billion by 1980. These projections are In 	Grand Rapids on the throne. 	 why during the pad five years the length of In- 	American Industry, Involving patient, doctor, by a national policy that Is itself compelling." 

	

the same ballpark as those coming from the Ford 	The fates might have ended the alliance with patient stay at hospitals has been cut by almost a 	hospital. Insurer and regulator In an incoherent 

	

administration. They may be discomforting, 	a Ford in the presidency. But a month ago it was 11 day, from 8.4 to 7.5 days. 	 babble and shuffling of papers. 	 How true. And when this critlerla Is used as a 

	

however, to liberals in Congress who remain 	clear they had not. Mr. Ford went to the, While that reduces the average stay to about 	McMahon concedes that some of the ef- yardstick, the Soviets are proving anything but 
determined to finance new social programs at the Republican National Convention as the second where It was in 1962 — the figure rose sharply 	flclencles being Introduced result from adverse reliable. Take, for example, the current efforts choice of a majority of the delegates, Ronald when Medicare was introduced In 1966 — It 	public opinion and possible government action, of the Russians to sabotage Henry Kissinger's 

	

expense of defense. They may also discomfort Gov. 	Reagan being the emotional favorite. Yet Ford represents a genuine decline from the 9.1 day 	In that sense, he said, "competition Is good." 	efforts to avert a bloody r. war In Southwest I) 

	

Jimmy Carter, who has tried to reconcile his call 	won In spite of himself. He was no Inspiration, 	 At the same time, McMahon malntal,ns that a Africa. 

	

for $5 to $7 billion in Pentagon budget cuts with his 	but very happily he was president, and so he Alexander McMahon, president of the 	good deal of the change Is Internally motivated American Hospital 	by staffs who recogni 	 1972, ze that the role of the 	In May 	when Brez1uev and President 
support of a strong defense posture. 	 blundered through again. 

And now It seems to be happening once more possibility that the figure mIght be reduced even 	hospital is changing and that they must respond Nixon were clinking champagne glasses and  
A peacetime defense budget of more than $100 	in this campaign for the White House for tie next more, cutting billions o(dollars from the notion's 	to newer demands. 	 formulating the basic principles of detente, one health care bill 	 Years ago, he points out, "All a doctor could do of the objectives agreed to was that both our 

	

billion Is a bit breathtaking. But so is what has 	four years. The President haS everything going 
The pressure from possible government action 	was sit and hold the patient's hand and wait for countries would forego any efforts to obtain 

	

happened to the buying power of the dollar. And 	against him but the gods. His 5OCk 	
In the health care field has, among other things, 	mother nature's healing process. And In the "unilateral advantage at the expense of the people is low, his position In the polls Is second 

	

more pertinent, so is the formidable array of both 	 forced hospitals to screen patients before admit- 	earliest days, a patient went to the hospital to the other," strategic and tactical weapons being amasse 	PI1C and his party Is outnumbered by the 0P Wig, to develop one-day surgery days, to utilize 	rather than get well." the Soviet Union. 	 every day. 
d by 	 n' position some three to oe. And yet he 

s gaining home care, to reduce convalescent periods. 	By contrast, today's hospital, with Its ex- 	It was noted that the United States and the ,I 

	

What It views as a threat also has led to more 	pensive technology and high operating costs, Is USSR had "a special responsibility" to do 

	

Lucky? Good fortune, said another French cooperation between health Insurers and boa- 	seen as a facility that must be used intensively, "everything In their power so that conflicts or 

	

The grim realities that must shape our ifl' 	essayist, is always on the side of the larger pitals, and may even lead to a universal claim 	not as a rest home or even as a recuperative situations will not arise which would serve to 

	

vestment in defense in the next decade cannot be 	battalions, 	 form acceptable to most Insurers and hospitals. 	facility. 	 Increase International tensions," Both countries 
wished away — and their grimness will be felt the 

	

most by those still clinging to the illusion that the 	JACK ANDERSON 	 vowed to "seek to promote conditions In which
all countries will live In peace and securtty , 

	

end of the Vietnam war would produce a "Peace 	

Fine worth. So, how's It working out In there. 

	

dividend" for domestic programs. It simply isn't 	

Chl*lean  T 	H its Home 	
practice in Africa, where whatever one thinks of 

	

________________________ 	

Kissinger's peace efforts, they are at lead a good faith attempt to reduce tensions in that 
explosive area of the globe? WASHINGTON — Last year, we publIshed, year ago. He barely survivea. 	 ties with the moderate Arab countries. 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 sober report that had been smuggled to us 	 Well, the answer Is the Soviets are not only 
from 	Three days alter the murder attempt, French 	This will take skillful personal diplomacy, 

refusing to help aert trouble and ease tensions. 

	

leaders of Chile's moderate Christian police coralled a trio of DINA agents at Orly 	Nixon believes. It will also mean adopting a 
they are doing everything they can to exacerbate 

	

Democratic party. We reported that DINA, the airport in Paris. They were Interrogated and 	more balanced Middle East policy, Less the situation. Chilean dictatorship's notorious secret police then put aboard a plane for Santiago. 	favorable to Israel. But the end result, Nixon apparatus, was moving against Christian 	The military dictatorship, meanwhile, con- 	contends, would make Israel more secure and, 	At the U.N., In a code-phrased assault on U.S. Democrats "on a global scale." 	 tinues to offer Lip service to Chile's traditional 	therefore, would be better for Israel. 	efforts In Rhodesia, Soviet Foreign Minister "There Is reason to believe," we reported on democracy. But as early as July, 1975, we saw 	WATCH ON WASTE: Insiders tell us that the Andrei Cromyko has denounced "attempts to 

	

Nov. 16, 1975, "that DINA has hired thugs to Intelligence reports from Santiago. which 	General Services AzImtnuitrann hi., It 5'..'rne divert t,__ r.atj, Ubttk,ji 1zsujieg,3" in 

	

track 4,,,,j ázs,l 'aaseinae prominent exiles." claimed the Junf planned to wipe out the 	$1.3 million worth of merchandise from a big southern Africa "away from the genuine In- 
Two weeks ago, former Chilean Ambassador Christian Democratic party and thereby ex- warehouse 

complex outside Washington. 	dependence and freedom through political Orlando letelier was blown to oblivion as be was tinguish democracy forever In Chile. 	 The fancy word for the loss Is "slippage," but gimmickry and financial handouts." driving his blue Chevrolet down Washington's 	The United States, for Its part, continues to 	our sources say most of It was plain theft. Yet tranquil, tree-shaded Embassy Row. 	finance the Chilean dictatorship. 	 incredibly, the GSA is abetting further "slip- 	A Pravda editorial characterizes Kissinger's We have now established from reliable 	Footnote: We have discussed our evidence In 	page" by merging Its crack Investigations Africa mission as part of "a dangerous plot 

	

sources that he had been meeting with detail with both Chile's Minister of Justice 	Branch with Its disorganized Office of between imperialists and racists" designed to 

	

representatives of the Christian Democratic Miguel Schweitzer and Ambassador to 	Investigations. 	 "persuade the South African Republic racists to 

	

party. They informally discussed plans to form a Washington Manuel Trucco. Both vehemently 	Officially, GSA says that the losses are go in for insignificant reforms, put the gloss of 

	

coalition movement to oppose the Chilean die- denied that their government has been scheming 	nowhere near $1.3 million and that the merger liberalism on the facade of apartheid, place tatorship. 	 to eliminate the QtrLdIan Democratic party, 	will improve efficiency. 	 Puppets In ministerial seats In Rhodesia and Our sources say that the lives of the other 	NIXON'S WORRY: Richard Nixon Is worried 	MONTOVA'S TAXES: We broke the story Namibia, and In doing so cool down the heat of 

	

coaIdionmembersarealso iner Infact,no that President Ford may jeopardize his ac- 	last March that the Internal Revenue Service the liberation struggle.' 
40 	

—

Christian Democratic leader still brave enough complishments In China. The former president 	had begun quiet audits of the tax returns of Sen. to remain active in politics Is safe. 	has confided his concern to at least two close 	Joseph Montoya, D.-N.M., whose subcommittee 	A front-page commentary in the Soviet paper At least two Christian Democratic exiles have friends. 	 oversees the Internal Revenue budget. 	Izvestia warns Africans that it was Kissinger been marked for murder. Gabriel Valdes, a 	The death of the demigod Mao Tse-tung has 	This Is the first time Montoya's taxes have whose previous efforts In shuttle diplomacy "led 

	

former foreign minister, and Rodomlro Tomlc, left a political vacuum on the Chinese mainland, 	been thoroughly audited since 1950. During 	to the bloody events in Lebanon." Soviet 

$MW 
broadc ts In varlou.j African languages beam 

	

who ran against the late Marxist President It Is a crucial time, therefore, for Chinese- 	intervening quarter century, he has become a 
these same inflammatory Lies Into the relevant 

Salvador Allende In 1970, have been warned of American relations. 	 millionaire. 	
African countries, 

the .''sas"inatlon danger. 	 Yet In Nixon's view, President cord is 	An earlier move to audit the senator's 

	

One warning came a year ago from the U.S. neglecting China and favoring Russia. Nixon 	finances was blocked by Internal Revenue 	The Chxlst Ian Science Monitor quotes Averell 
1916A 	•1 

	 It 

	

embassy in Santiago. The FBI considered the believes this could be an historic mistake. He 	Commissioner Donald Alexander, His agency Harriman as saying after his meeting with 

	

threats so credible that special details were thinks the United States should tilt toward China, 	has now notified Montoya of the results of the Brezhnev that the Soviet Communist Party 
"Make that 69.999.999 eligible voters who won't 	ordered to protect Valdes and Tomic. 	 The former President is also critical of Ford's 	audits of his 1974 and 1975 tax returns. For 1974. leader "has taken a tremendous commitment to 
vote in November. I changed my mind!" 	 Bernardo Leighton, one of the founders of the diplomatic efforts In the Middle East. Recent 	Montoya will receive a refund of $112.05. His 1975 ease political tensions, to deliver improved 

	

Christian Democratic party, was gunned down events have given the United States an op- 	return was pronounced perfect — no money relations with 

	

on the streets of Rome, along with his wife, a portunity, he has told friends, to strengthen Its 	owed, none refunded. 	 the United States."
If Harriman really believes this, he is  fool. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — be constructed to pump water 
The City of Altamonte Springs out of Crane's Roost, directing 
is searching for a three-acre Its flow along properly lines to 
tract of land in the Interstate 4 Interstate 4, running the water 
— SR-4X vicinity for a drainage then through open state ditches 
pump station, to the Wekiva Rivet. 

But, city officials are on- Floyd said the open ditch" 
willing to pay a $140,000 price concept Is favored by en- 
tag one property owner asked vlronmental 	authorities' 
for a parcel last week. because 	It provides 	natural.- 

Mayor 	Norman 	Floyd percolation. 
Tuesday 	evening 	said In other business, Claude Orç 
negotiations fell through lad of the civic center advisory 
week on a three-acre parcel, committee 	urged the 	cit 
assessed for tax purposes at commission to expand the 
$29,500, when the owner placed advisory group to five member* 
a $140,000 asking price on it. plus the civic center directoM The pump station Is part of and recreation director as non- 
the solution to 	the 	Crane's voting members, and Include 
Rood drainage problem. Floyd within its scope the recreation 
said the pumping station has to program. No action was taken. 

Chamber Slates Tour 
i' it 

Of Cardinal Plant ,,, 
Sanford Chamber of Corn- apartment complex on South 'L 

mnerce members will havz a Sar.fard Avenue. 1nc 'iodular., 
chance to see the new Cardinal housirn' rwtnuifactiirers will Lw.' 
Industries plant In operation building similar complexes in', 
Thursday morning, cities across the date. 11* 

The tour will begin with an I 

STAFFORD, Conn. (AP) — An 18-year-old man said he 
cut off his hand because he "got Ins fight with the devil," 
then walked the streets with a Bible to preach the word of 
God, says the policeman who found him. 

Robert Huettl of Stonlngton, Conn., was In stable con-
dition Tuesday night at Hartford Hospital following 
surgery to restore his right hand. A spokesman said it was 
too early to tell If the operation had been successful. 

Patrolman Frank Kania said he found Huettl Monday 
night as the young man was walking along Route 100, 
carrying a Bible under his arm and bleeding heavily. 

"1 asked him why he did It and he said, 'If your right 
hand offends thee, cut it off and toss it away," Kania said 
In an Interview. 

He said Huetti's parents told police their son had no 
history of any wrongdoing or Instability. 
They could not be reached for comment. 
The young man had taken a room Sunday night In an inn 

and was to attend a nearby truck drivers' school, Kania 
said. He apparent!> graduated from high school In June. 

Kania said Huettl had made a tourniquet for his arm 
before cutting off the hand with a razor blade. 

"He knew he wasn't going to die," Kania said. "He just 
had to get rid of his hand. He said he got In a fight with the 
devil." 
The patrolman said he and an off-duty volunteer 

fireman who also stopped at the scene made a better 
tourniquet and called for another officer to retrieve the 
hand. It was found In a wastebasket in the room. 
Huettl told the fireman, "this Is what the Lord did" and 

said he was on his way to preacn about evil. 
As they drove to the nopita, HuettI "jnt read 'he 

Bible," Kania said. "He didn't say anything but he was 
very coherent. He wasn't shocked or anything." 

County Votes 
To Buy Park Site 

Seminole County plans to night at the same time & 
construct a new park on a 40- commission voted to buy the 
acre site wed ofDouglas Road site. William said pan ofhis 
near the city of Altamonte opposition centers on the fact 
Springs. 	 that homeowners weren't given 

Final approval of the $2J6, 	ample opportunity to make 
site awaits an appraisal to their protests known. 
Insure county officials the land 	Williams said today protests 
is worth the ssklng price, 	from citizens already are 

The site Is owned by Over- trickling Into his office. 
street Investment Co. 	John Percy, director of 

The vote to purchase the site county development, told 
was three to one, with Corn- commissioners the parks 
missioner Dick Williams the committee approved the site. 
lone dissenter, Commissioner 	Commissioner Sid Vihlen Jr. 
John Kimbrough was absent fOr said he felt $256,000 may be too 
the vote, 	 high a price to pay. 

Williams said he opposed the 	"i think it's money In the 
purchase because of protests bank," Vthlen declared. ,,But I 
From members of the Apple don't know of any $7,500-an. 
Valley Homeowners acre land around he" Association. The Republican 	Commission Chairman Mike 
commissioner said Hattaway said the original homeowners claim a park In the asking price was $300,000. But area would increase pollution Hattaway said county officials 
and clog already heavily had only $5,000, the exact traveled streets. 	 amount specified as the agreed. Homeowners met Tuesday upon price. 

AREA DEATHS 
JA'IE3 WHiTE 	Casselberry, died Tuesday 

James A White 6$ of 2837 afternoon 	at 	Seminole 
Gale Place, Sanford, died Memorial Hospital. A native of 
MnngI,, p,,.,. i. weii.i yn 	Atlanta, he had lived in 

6- FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Convicted Felon Elected 

61. 
To Duval County Position 
JACKSONVILLE (Al') — The election 

of convicted felon Larry J. Barton is still caus-
ing problems for the secretary of state's of-
(ice, but Barton is In jail instead of office. 

Barton, 21, was elected a supervisor of the 
Duval County Soil and Water Conservation 
District last week. In the normal course of 
events, he would have been sworn In when the 

P 
board meets Thursday. 

But after election results were certified, 
officials learned that Barton had been found 
guilty July 1 of forging a $50 check and wasn't 
even eligible to vote, let alone run for office. 

Apparently, the only course is suspension or 
removal by Gov. Reubin Askew, elections 
supervisor Harry Nearing said, "but the 
secretary of state's office at Tallahassee Is 

p 
researching that," 

Shevin Gets Okay On Suit 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) 

— The Fioriria 
Cabinet has given Atty. 'Gen. Robert Sh'cvin 
"that extra added ingredient" he wanted In 
his antitrust lawsuit against 17 major oil 
firms, 

The Cabinet Tuesday unanimously ap-
proved Shevin's suit three years after he filed 
it against the companies, charging they 
conspired to restrict gasoline supplies and 
drive smaller oil companies out of business. 

The attorney general said he asked the 
Cabinet to affirm his authority to file the suit 
and thus negate a countersuit filed by seven 
companies in Leon Circuit Court. The firms 
contend that Shevin exceeded his authority 
when he filed the suit in 1973. 

Chiles Fund Hits $300,000 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — U.S. Sen. 

Lawton Chiles says he has convinced 30,000 

persons to be his biggest campaign con-
tributors by donating $10 apiece to his re-
election effort. 

Chiles told a Capitol news conference that 
the unique fund-raising drive, which has a 
limit of $10 per individual, had just topped 
$300,000. 

He said he has set a goal of $400,000, 
"I feel we will reach our goal and more 

importantly this is doing what 1 hoped it 
would,? Chiles said, "It Is giving more people 
a feeling that they can participate in a 
political campaign," 

-- - -- -.-
________________________________________________ 	Me tour, arranged by the a.m. continental breakfast at!" he came to Sanford five years Casseiberry for the past 12 	 chamber's Industrial 25 Cardinal Industries, which Is ago from Chicago. 	 years moving there from that HOSPITAL NOTES 	committee, will also Include a located at 3701 South Sanford He as survived by his wife, city. He was a retired auto look at Cardinal's model Ave. 

Elizabeth White of Sanford; one mechanic from Chevrolet — lil 
daughter, Mrs. Etta Jean Division of General Motors and 	OCTOBER S 	Wanda L Bronson 
Essemann, Holiday; three was a Baptist. 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Christopher B. 	 Longwood  Probe sons, William and Ronald 	Survivors include 	his ,0,1 

White, both of Chicago and daughter, Miss Linda M. Sykes. 	Sanford: 	 Lind 	"t, a Davis 
Franklin Ervin 	 Kenneth E. Gustafson all 

James White of Addison, Ill.; Casselberry; three sisters 
one sister, Miss Naomi White, Mrs. Fritz Frank, Tampa and Marion W. Freeman 	Paul E. Elsea 

Gladys I... Hofmann 	W itness Sought 
Albuquerque, N. Mex.; one Miss Callie Sykes and Mrs. 	Laura J. Garrett  

brother, George W. White, Lena Gilmore, both of Atlanta. 	Joe Jones 	 Lisa A. Jenkins 

Evanston, III. and 10 grand- 	Gramkow-Gaines 	Funeral 	Beulah A. Keeney 	 Willie L. Robinson 	 Aaron Sean Pool, 30, Lake records is charged with 
Margaret A. 	 Monroe Terrace, Sanford, was placing another employe,i!' 

children. 	 Home, Longwood, In charge of 	Charles F. Morris  
Alene M Rhodes 	 Myra L. Stimpa 	 being sought today by sheriff's Roland Fulenwider, in fear bythi 

	

Gramkow Funeral Home is 	
M. arrangements. 	 Ann Lynch Casselberry 	deputies on a circuit court Force or threats of force on Aug. 

charge of arrangements. 	 — Oder Wells 
oease Singletary 	

Edna B. Green, DeBary 	bench warrant after he failed to 19 and 24. 
Cremation to follow. 	WEATHER 	Jimmie Pierce, Atlanta, Ga. 	Alvah Lane, DeBary 	appear for trial before Circuit 	Pool is also accused of 

'II 
GEORGESYKES 	 __ Evelyn J. Sherrard, Dellary 	Phyllis A. Hitchcock, Deltona Judge Joe A. Cowan Jr. on aggravated 	battery 	on 

— 	Arthur G. Wirth, Deltona 	R. Harry Robertson, Deltona Tuesday. 	 Fulenwider, son of State Atty.' 
George Russell Sykes, 69, of 	Tuesday's high 90, today's Amy Johns, Longwood 	James W. Snyder, Deltona 	Pool is accused of witness Abbott Herring's chief in. ' 

905 	N. 	Triplet 	Drive. low IS. 	 Russell H. Terwedo, Deltona tampering and aggravated vestigator, Jack A. Fulenwlder,l 
Partly cloudy through 	DISCHARGES 	 Susan E. Sanford, Orange battery in connection with a in an alleged assault with a,iI 

Funeral Notice 	
Thursday, with highs in the Mary I.. Bentley 	 City 	 probe of thefts of City of scrub brush. Officials said 
upper SOs and lows around 70. 	 iongwood property from the young Fulenwlder required 
Mostly east to southeast whuls 	 —. 	public works department. 	plastic surgery following the SYKIS. OCOSQI RUSSELL — 

0 Hearn 	 ; 1_1 

alleged assault on Aug. 2 Funeral servicet for George 10-15 m.phi. 	 Kepon e Firms Heavily Fined 	Pool, who was a city employe 	Pool had been scheduled for a Russell Sykes, 0 of SOS N 	TOMORROW'S TIDES 	 when the alleged offenses oc- conso1idaeJ trial Tuesday on Triplet Drive, casselb,rrv. who 	Daytona Beach; high 8:05 	RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Fines totaling 	urred. according to court all three charges. died Tuesday, in Seminole 
Memorial Hotat, 	be held 	a.m., 8:22 p.m., low 1:04 a.m,, 	more than $11 million against 'two firms and 
It ? p.m. ThUrSday, 	2:00 p. 	 two individuals for dumping' the'- pesticide 'I' ' 

with cremation to follow. 	a.m., 7:54 p.m., low 1:30 am., GramkowGajn,s Fu 1 4 
neral Horn, 300 W. Seminola Blvd. 	 1:52 ,m. 	 polluters will be held accountable," says the 

Track Road), Longwood, in 	Bayport: high 1:22 a.m., 2:05 	nation's top environmental officer. 	 A 

	

'a 
Gramkowdain.s FUneral Home 	' Pail. Canaveral: 'high 7:41 ' 'Kejxide' 'into a river "clearly signaled that 

' 
charge. 	 p.m., low 7:55 a.m., 1:11 p.m. 	.— 

ALL 834-87 
Sanford Boy,, 15, Gets Probation 	Isee The New All In The Ear AIdA 

In Armed Burglary Of City Home 

I

College Enrollment Drops 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— The state 
university system, which has been in a period 
of rapid growth, experienced a decline in 
enrollment for the first time this fall, 
preliminary figures show. 

All nine of the state's universities are 
reporting an over-all drop of about two per 
cent or from 115,784 last fall to an initial count 
of 113,059 this fall. 

The drop ranged from 15 per cent at Florida 
Technological University in Orlando to one 
per cent at the University of Florida in 
Gainesville and Florida International 
University in Miami. 

it Orlando Policeman Files Suit 
ORLANDO (AP) — An Orlando 

policeman injured while trying to make an 
arrest has filed suit against four members of a 
family who allegedly assaulted him. 

Officer William A. Hutchinson's civil suit 
asks for "general, compensatory, special and 
exemplary damages" for the "malicious and 
wrongful" assault on him. 

The action names Thomas, Helen, Charles 
and Timothy Mosley. 

Hutchinson has undergone two major 
operations to repair bone damage to his face 
as a result of the May 30 incident, Micciche 
said. 

Dental Clinics To Open 
MIAMI (AP) — A group of dental 

" U'c'hnieians will defy Florida law by npning 
clinics to make dentures at half the cost of a 
dentist, spokesmen say. 

Bob Foland, chairman of the 150-member 
Denturist Association of Florida, said 
Tuesday that eight or nine of the the clinics 
will open within a month and that 40 to 50 are 
planned by December. 

But Cliff Gwynn, chairman of the State 
Board of Dentistry, said the law prohibiting 
dental technicians from dealing directly with 
the public will be enforced. 

j 
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DR. JAMES E. HIRSCH 

CHIROPRACTOR 
announces the opening 

of his office 
for the practice of 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 
Hours by Appointment 

Phone 3224 155 

BY BOB LLOYD court 	she 	had 	bought 	the burglary of an apartment at on guilty pleas to two armed Herald Staff Writer marijuana less than 24 hours Longwood and faces a possible burglaries, punishable by up to 

A 	15-year-old Sanford 	boy 
before her Aug. 19 arrest from 
an unidentified man in a lounge 

maximum sentence of 15 years 
in prison. A PSI was ordered for 

life 	imprisonment. 	Herring's 
indicted 	by 	the 	Seminole parking lot at Orlando for $150. West, who told the court he was 

office dropped charges in three 
burglaries and 	a 	murder County Grand Jury for armed The 	state 	dropped 	a the "lookout" while David Kim charge against Hargis in his burglary of a residence has marijuana possession charge Hargis, 19, listed as a U.S. Navy plea negotiations. pleaded guilty in circuit court to against her boyfriend, Kevin A. deserter, kicked in the Front — 	Billy 	E. 	Mishowe, 	49, the lesser and Included offense Areskog. 22, of Orlando, who door 	and 	ransacked 	the Mobile 	Manor, 	Longwood, of receiving stolen property. was a passenger in the car apartment. pleaded 	guilty 	to 	attempted 

Robert William Armentrout 
when 	police 	Found 	the 
marijuana, 

Police said they found West's 
drivers license with his picture 

grand larceny and was sen. 
III, 	2015 	S. 	Palmetto 	Ave., 
Sanford, was placed on four- Miss 	St. 	Germain 	was inside the burgled residence 

tenced to a year in county jail 
by Judge Cowart. 

allowed by the court to remain and the document led to his _________________________ Circuit year probation by 	Judge , :irrp 	 'I 	'. 

Mother Of 6 Convicted 
JACKSONVILLE AP — A mother of 

six children has been convicted of welfare 
fraud and sentenced to one year in jail. 

County Judge Jesse Leigh imposed the term 
Tuesday on Phyllis Walker, 35. 

Asst. State Atty. Hobert Harris said Mrs. 
Walker defrauded the state of $850 by failing 
to report child support money from her ex-
husband. 

U Joe A. Cowart Jr. The Court 	u,, IA,IMJ pvnwng sen- 1

tencing. 	 center at Casselberry. said until state probation and 	Alonzo Hird, 18, of 534 Aulin 	The court ordered West to parole officials report on where 
Armentrout will live, he will St.. Oviedo, scheduled to 	 T ire & r trial give officials "all the details" 	BIG 	Wheel Service 

	

on a life felony sexual battery on burglary and larceny cases 	

Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 
continue to be in the custody of rape) charge involving a that State Atty. Abbott  

deadly weapon — a knife 	herring's office agreed not to 
Thee Door, an organization 10 
Orlando that operates a drug 

	

rehabilitation and education pleaded guilty to the lesser and prosecute West on as part of the 	
' 	 Sanford, F la. included offense of sexual plea bargaining deal. center. 	

battery by force after the Hargis is awaiting sentencing ---Ph 321 O92O The grand jury indictment victim, a 19-year-old girl, told 
charged that Armentrout broke attorneys a knife wasn't used in 	 Most American Cars 	 BRAKE 

. 'ISTALLATION into the residence of Mrs. the sexual assault on June 18. 	WE STERN AUTO 
ZS 2N, E-Z RIDE 	 DRUM Margarite Zittrower at 2538 	Police said the girl was found 

'A. Magnolia Ave., Sanford, on naked alongside a dirt road off BRAKE 5396 
r— ___M

SHOCKS AM 	7— SERVICE April 19 and while Inside armed SR-419 following the assault. 	
. 	
. 

- himself with a pistol. 	 Hind told the court he picked 
-- 	

S .". .. i.,, 
N.b..S4 iI •ftl C 

The youth told the court he the girl up and took her to a I.,.,g. ,...1 
(. £ %fl •IS 

•44 1 Ca. and another juvenile planned wooded area in a pickup truck. 	YOU CAN OWN A 	 — 
— 	 -:1.I..t_ 	. I.'' the burglary "but I didn't go lie admitted hitting the girl 	WESTERN AUTO 	 -•'"- 	

0 

	

9,, 4'-.,.. Cr, 	 , 	 ' . 	•0 , 

along." lie said he knew the outside the truck and stripping 	STORE IN: 	- 	 ----------1 

ENGINE TUNE-Up into possession of the firearm will. 	
COCOA BEACH, FLA. 

11^'~ 	
. I _. . . . , 	: 

rit, - 

 ALIGNMENT I 
.. 9* 

pistol was stolen when he came her and raping her against her LAKE 
MARY, FLA. 	... 

- 	 WHEEL 

"the day alter the burglary." 	Hind is in county jail awaiting 	KEY LARGO, FLA. 	
. 

U I C.., In other pleas entered by i'ompletionofa PSI. He faces a Jh,' 	. o'iIiH .lbk' defendants scheduled for trials maximum of 15 years in prison ihc 	lowi,', I,,, ., 	 .•i,i,, 
this week, Judge Cowart on the guilty plea to the second- Aswii,sic Siore dl,n 	h.rda,ic. 

,sp )fiIflL 	otI'., jtuiti,t,i,4, 	"pi'''' 	$12611  '"a C.,% 	
'"'''''-' 	 ' C • '.'' :. •a S 	 •,, 	.' A'. Ca.f...- 

Tuesday ordered a pre- degree felony sex offense. 	 ~134~ZA 
Iurniurc. rcfrigcralt,;'t, trc,Ai 	-h 	as A,. Cj,,....,_, 	 . . 

sentence investigation (PSI) 	Other pleas entered by 	 ('Ii'. i.,,l,,,s. olho 
for an 18-year-old Orlando defendants this week included: c1t1,41n,., ok 	

SPECIAL 4 PLY POLYESTER %'I'C will 11 J111 on. h,'Ip isi.iul t'iu college student stopped for 	— Willie M. Reeve Jr., 24, of 	
ittcc 	 MADE BY KELLY SPRINGFIELD speeding by Altamonte Springs Miami, who pleaded guilty to 	utc open. Fin.in.ing 1, .1% .111.11,L: i police and jailed on a drug misdemeanor ot*aining of a qthiki pr,'spc,s. It )"11,1k. lilCrt',l,t 

in uiin 'our own ,ositn 	 [,,IzE 	WHITEWALl. 	SALE 	FREE MOUNTING charge 	alter 	officers watch at a jewelry store with a Aj.iic .lot 	.II ih, .11 	 ____________________ LIST 
discovered a pound of worthless check. Judge Cowart 	ott., 	 878-13 	$44.75 	 WHEEL rnarijuaiia in her auto, 	sentenced Reeve to 60 days in 	NO-91 '400-Ext. 818 	 D7814 	$48.00$

2395 ~~ BALANCING Sylvia St. Germain, a jail — time already served. 	
'r 	 E78.14 	$48.So 

straigl:t-A student at Valencia 	Reeve is to be returned to 	M. I. kislro. %P Y, 	\I. o 	 I 
F78- 14 	1151.25 	 $100 'onimwnty College, pleaded Dade County to face a probation 2107 Grani "—c. 	' '" 	t, "I'' 	 Eat Ii 078.14 	$55.40 

'"
'I oo ii p 	

__________________ 
uilty 	as 	charged 	with violation charge and is also He 'Urr it) i'r"Jc 50111 h'I', ilIIIilt, 	 H78-14 	$58.40 	25 	HIGH SPEED xssession of marijuana — a wanted by federal authorities, '"'I 	 G78-1s 	ss&os  

hirikiegree felony punishable officials said. 	 LVW~Ts 	 HiS- IS 	$59.00 	
$300 	 _____ 

BALANCING 
y five years in prison. 	- Ronald J. West, 20, Hen- 	 ______ 

	

L78-15 	$60.00 	 _____ Miss St. Germain told the derson, Ky., pleaded guilty to 	 ______ 
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PRICES 	 FEATURING USDA 
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Hera, Sanford, Fl. Oct. 6, 17e—1 

lIv*TIT'P i.snti llIIyip

PAR I 
I!LJF1 DOWN! ! 

NEW 
LOW 

MEAT 
PRICES! 

BY THE 

'MEAT 

II 

DOWN11 -STORE IfOURS 
4th& SANFORD AVE. 

Mon., Tue.., Wed. lam. Is 7p.m. 
Then., Fri. and Set. la.m.$sp.m DOWN11 Sunday Sam. Is 1p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
lam tsp.m. 	PDaysa Week TO A 

NEW 
ALL.TIME 

FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

LOW!! 

I 
V 14 

Iuuyunr' 066S6 9jI ER 

nu 

SLICED 

. 07C 6E  QUART 

SI!H Im. 0 Pl  70. 1 9"~ 
STONE HOURS 

40& SAN FORD AVE. 
Mon., Tess.. Wed, lam. to 7p.m. Thurs., Fri. and Sat. lam. to 9 p.m. 

Swidayia.m,t. 1p.m. 

P EO PL E 	PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
Sa.m.top.m, ioaysaWeek 

THE HOME 
OF USDA CHOKE 	FOOD STAMPS 

LAZY AGED 	
WELCOME 

BEEF 	QUANTITY RIGHTS lElVED 
PRICES GOOD OCT. 7 THRU OCT. 13 

Evercane 5 LB. BAG 

I Iry 

of I I 
WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

CAMPBELL'S 	 FAME 

Tomato Soup 1L 6 R Apple Sauce CAN 

FAME 	 GREER 

Tomato Sauce 	1 00 
ON NEXT PAGE 

BRUCE 

Mashed Yams is% oz. 

AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti iSL 
CAN 

ARGO 

Spinach 303 
CAN 

FAME 

Tea Bags 100 CT. 

'SO'. 3/$1 GLASS 

Freestone Peach 
FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground Chuck 
29C 

4/$1 

4/$1, 
99C 

OW 
3LB. 	

c 
. UI ORMORE LB 

LEAN "N" TENDER 	 c 
Beef Short Ribs 	LB. 5 7 
HEAVY WESTERN 

flçuiken Spare Ribs 	LB. 87c 
0 

NO. 2% 2/$1 es CAN 

HUNTS 

Tomato Juice 	U 0,. 	
59c 

FAME 

Evaporated Milk 109C 
130L 

LOUISIANA BELLE 

Fancy Long Grain Rice 	
79C 

1) • 

b 

FRESH SPRING LAMB SALE 
NOT IMPORTED 

LOIN LAMB CHOPS 	 $197 LEG.O.LAMB 	 LB. 

LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS 	
I.S. 
$137 

PACKER LABEL 

CREAM STYLE 303 
CAN 

COLDEN CORN 	4/ 1 
PACKER LABEL 

CUT GREEN 
BEANS 	 CAN 4/$ 1 
VALLEY GEM 

FANCY PORK 	j 
and BEANS 	 '11 

B 

I S 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER GEORGIA 

Yams 
FANCY 

Cucumbers 

Pole Beans 

LB. 
19c 

lc 
EACH V A 

LB. 3 9 

BORDEN'S 

Cottage Cheese CU  69c ' LB. 

KRAFT SINGLES 

American Cheese 602. 2199c 4 

PILLSBURY 

Muffins 	
8 O CAN 

39c 
BORDEN'S 

Orange Juice 	QT 3/$] 
FAME 13LACKEYE 

GREAT NORTHERN 	BAG 

PEAS OR 	1.LB. 

3/1 BEANS 
FAME SLICED 

Strawberries 1LB. 69c 
PEPPERIDGE FARM 

Cakes 	 1202. 
95c 

EGGO 

Waff les 	
11 02. 	

59c 
TABLE KING 

SLB. $1 Fancy French Fries BAG 

"FREE" 
HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

SO L B. Hind Quarter AVG
I

. LB. 87c  
HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Side Of Beef 77cc 
300 LB. 
AVG. LB. 	I 

BABY BEEF 

HIND 	140LB. Whole Side 	FRONT AVG. LB- 67c LB. 
—'di 
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.1 Election 
establish justice... We have not met to pit that government on 
trial. . " 

In 1858, a Boston clergyman named Patter made his cen-. 
tributlon to the Gettysburg Address — five years before 1 neoin ' 

delivered It. In a lecture on slavery (which Mr. Lbicoin had read
. 
 

and annotated), the Rev. Mr. Parker asserted: "Democracy Is 
direct self-government, over all the people, for all the people, by . all the people." 	 - 

Franklin Roosevelt's celebrated "the only thing we have to 
fear Is fear itself" becomes less frightening when we know that 
the phrase was plucked from a newspaper advetlsemesg by one 
of FDR's ghosts and tacked onto the beginning of the Pr 	Is 
first Inaugural Address. 

They'll Follow You All The Way To The Polls 

Ghostwriters May Carry Big Weight In 
NEW YORK — Whether voters elect to "embark on great ftdenceuplr1ng and elegant4oundlng phrases. 	 h 	 corrkiors of power. "Those who cannel 

	

national deeds" with Jimmy Canes this fail or to join Jerry 	project an Image of a candidate who Is wise, witty, affable, speak for themselves," he asserted, "are, with very rare ex- r' 	to 	conte recoveryd a b.tt qu.uty of 	tritworthy, iue-fod, urbane and understanding, one who is cepilons, not very sure of what they are doing and of what they 

	

life for all Americana," one thing is certain: The ghoatwrtters 	knowledgeable  In  the affairs of man and God, the political ghost Is 	mean." 

	

Wo 
Mew  produced those PIWUN will be whlerIng enticing words 	doing his job. 	

Political ghostwriting Is as old as the Republic. Although the voter's ear *11 the way to the polls. 	 Rid Perhaps the cynicism of the age IS overtaking the George Washington and Abraham Lincoln both wrote many of 

	

In the next few weeks hundreds of politician will deliver 	ghostwriter. For not only has the public come to doubt the 	their speeches, both used ghosts - sometimes unwitting ones. 

	

thoisande of speeches to millIons 01 voters. Since the rediegs 	politican's word, but also has begun to doubt that his words are his 	Washington's Farewell Address was drafted by James Of them  speed" are  wOrIk words __in great demand. AM  the own. Perhaps by creating the multiple.ciofce.persty  can. Madison and polished by Alexander Hamilton, a writer who used writer who Is capable Of grinding out masterly campaign oratory didate, wired together with memorable metaphor, acute the pen names 
01 "Caesar" and "Publius," This deed was con- Is In great demand, 	 alliteration and sagacious simile, they have encouraged public 	aldered so dastardly,  that Its perpetrators kept It secret lest Its No matter what candidate you listen to, chances are his words C)1Idso1. Perhaps these supers who lurk behind the seats of Common knowledge shock the citizenry to riot. were carefully put together byghOstwritemThe ex- pow- have made  their masters too credible, too congenial, too 	Abraham Lincoln's most memorable speech was given Nov. 

	

'newspaperman, the public relations nick or the advertising 	mister-kniow-It-alls for human belief. Perhaps not only the cynics 	19, l3, In Gettysburg, Pa. "Fourscore and seven years ago our copwrftar who can mint hldory.maker, like "the only thing we 	cynical when the chief ghostwriter who puts words into the fathers brought forth upon  this continent a new nation.. ." Is 
Isv. to far is fear Itself" and "ask not what your country can (10 evangelical Mr. Carter's mouth Is the same writer who wrote familiar territory to every schoolchild. for you - ask what you can do for your country," will "The President's Mistress," a book the New York Times called a and his bow proud. "racy novel about sex In the White Hous ToombsLater It w discovered that In 1850 one Robert Toombs of 

Georgia had begun a speech with the  words: "Sixty years ago our 

	

Never mind where the wordandth "fd" all those  cal. 	Walter [Jpprnan's indictment of tongue-tied politicang still fathers joined together to form a more perfect Union and to 

He Changes Names With The Scene 
A 	

Is It McBain Or Hunter 

'0jp

lip  

114 	
L1c 

;e11ta 

? It Depends 
g"t 'The Cshohns,' So what 
You get here is a different 

After finishing the McBaln 
novel, Hunter plans to write 

style In each book."  an original movie for 
television which deals with a 
Prism breakout. "Every now 
and then I write a script," he 
says. "Someone sends me an 

w 
32 

	

By PHIL THOMAS 	they are mystrrles, the others 
AP Books Editor 	are not. I think it's important 

	

S . - 	 • , 	. 
NEW YORK (AP) — For to keiijo Idt1ejfor that 01. 

	

1w 	I° eight months of the year Evan ream. 7 Hunter Is Evan Hunter. 	"As for my serious novels, 
During the remaining four, 	every one of them Is different, LB. he's usually Ed McBaln. 	both In style and In setting. I 

Usually, because If he's de- 	write about what Interests 
d to write a movie scrI* me. The ce-dy thing my serious 

. •. 	. WITH COUPON BELOW 	 . 	 dde . . 	: • 	WITH COUPON BELOW 	 • 	: 	
he remains Hunter for 10 bookshavelncommonjsme 
months and cuts McBaIn to 	"This confuses the criticstwo, 	 because I think they ilk. a SAVE '10.91 WITH THESE COUPONS-GOOD ONLY AT PARK AND SHOP STORES OCT. 7 THRU OCT. 13, 1976 	
Hunter, "Is write a serious McBains get consistently 

"What I like to do," uys writer to be consistent. My 
851U•IIIUI CoupOti 	 COUPON 1858511U851858585U8585...,I...... COUPON 	 COUPON I.s...urn..ui. 	 novel under my own name, good reviews, and I think 

	

. 	 GIANT DETERGENT 	
BORDEN'S HOMOGENIZED 	I 	 ALL VEGETABLE 	 and two mysteries under that's because the style Is • 

	

U 	 U 	 I 
TISSUE 	 : • serious novel, a screenplay, what to expect when he opens U U 	 and one McBaIn. 	 one. But with a Hunter novel, • CRISCO 

SOFT-PRETTY BATHROOM 	

FAB 	
MILK 	

I 	 SHORTENING 	 U 	McBaifl each year, OS' a Identical. The critic knows 

U "I spend two montha on the why, one time you get 'The 
• 4PACK69c 

I play, two months on the Blackboard Jungle' — about 

	

49 OL 39C• 
	

: 	 GALLON 'I 	
3 LB. 89c 
	 • 	 McBaIn, and eight ,J 	some pretty tough school  I 

. U the straight novel." U 	
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	 I 

0 
• 	$15 ORDER EXCL COS. 	 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL dOS. 	I 

LIMITS WITH COUPON AND 	• 	I 	 LIMIT) WITH COUPON AND 	
11$ ORDER EXCL CbS. 	 i 	

$11 ORDER EXCL CIOS. 	 U 	 botohiscrepne 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	• 	 A prolific writer, Hunter, Wild Rice 

oks 
 

ft 
 

is 
 not quite 50, has about 50 OCT. 7. 7ö THOU OCT. $3 	 U 	 OCT. 7. 1575 THOU OCT. 1) S 	OCT. 7, 1571 THOU OCT. 13 	 85 	 OCT. 7. ti5 11(111 OCT. $3 

U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STONES 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOSIS 	U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	
0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	

Is "The Chlsholms," a serious Harvest 
85  LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY .U.UU•ØUUUUU COUPON UIUUUUUUIU..I.........,.... COUPON UUUUUUUUUIUUUUI.UU.i..... COUPON UUUUUIIIUU.UUIIUU......I... COUPON UIUUUUIUUuu 
	, 	novel that deals with the 

SCHLITZ BEER 
ordesl a family goes through 

I 

HEINZ 	 ROYAL CROWN i OL IlLS. 	I 	 EVERCANE 	 U U 
U 

. 
aslt makes Its way frl,m Fru itf u l 

COLA 	 . 
U Virginia to California In the 

KEGaOwKffCHUPO: • U 	l$40s. 

	

__ 	 .'SUGAR ....I 	0  POPTOP 	
'_' 	I 	 ___ "It was a most (lifficull WALKER, Mlnn. (AP)

Jud_____  C4NS.- 	 ___

32 	
70C 	 99C ., : 	• 	 ____

3I 
C _____ 	 book to write," Hunter recalls 	Weiss and a companion 6 120L $1 29 ____ 	 ____ 

: ;s 	 ' 	 U 	 __ with a w' smile. 'iii. lugged the canoe to the lakes of 
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U northern Minnesota; loaded It 

I 	 ', 	'BAG 	
'I 	

research was overwhelming, with a pair of 30-Inch rice flails 
'I 

	

OL 	 • 	• 	
LIMIT 2 	 I 	 • 	I 	I'd done research before for and a duckbilled pole and 85 	 0000AT PARK AND S$OPST 	

• 	I 	LIMIT) WITH COUPON LIMIT) WITH COUPON AND 

	

I 	 U OCT. 7. 1575 TNIU OCT. 13 	 85 	 0000 AT PAIN AND sso nouu 	U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND 	 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	 book. such as 'Streets Of Gold shoved off. • 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON Pon FAMILY 	 • 	 OCT. to  157$ THOU OCT. $3 	 S 	ocT. 7. I'7a THOU OCT. 	 • 	 OCT.'. 575 THOU OCT. *1 	 I 	 within a context with which I 
85 	 0000 At PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	 • bi 	and Sons,' but It all happened 	

Four hours later they were I LIMIT I WITH COUPON P11 FAMILY 	• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	• 	 beck with aching muscles, My UUIUUUUIIU•I COUPON 	 was familiar. What happened IUU•UUUUUUUUUUIUUUIUUIUIUU. COUPON UU85I MEMO UUUUUUUU.UIUUUUUU. COUPON •UUIUUIUUUUUSUUUIUUUUUIUI.. COUPON UUUUUUIUIUUUU 
	

either happened In my own poundsofwUdrlce.Latez-,they 
clothes, blistered hands and 162 

	

I 	

ANY S ASS'T FLAVORS BORDEN'S • 	 BORDEN'S DISNEY WORLD 	 SAVAR9I I MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 	
tlmeorlknew people who had sold their harvest for 1113. 

U - ROUND 

	

: 	 YOGURT 
U lived in  

COFFEE Miss Weiss, a secretary, and 
— — COFFEE 	

• 	 writing about. U _ - 
"But the Chisholm were her companion were among the icE CREAM 	

1LS. J38 
thousand, who take canoes and I 

	

4 	— 	

$279 	

U 	
' totally alien. They came from rice boats Into the lake country 

	

'I 	 _____ 
—- 10 

' 	a different time and It was late each  summer to harvest 
like dealing with Martlan.t wild rice. They use the same 

I 8oL5P1°° I I 
	

½GALLON 	
1 CAN 	 ___ 

: 	I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 	U - 
	 U 	fit's still possible to find methods the Chippewa Indians 

	

oz. 	 ON! 

álIii 	
U 	someone who lived during used centuries ago. 

LIMIT S WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • 	 $13 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	 I_ LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • 	World War!, but where do 	
It's simple. A one-pound flail 

0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STONES 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	• 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 GOOD AT PAIN AMC SIIOP STONES 	U 

	

85 	 OCT. 7. 157$ THOU OCT. IS 	 U 	 OCT. 7, 575 THOU OCT. 13 	 U 	 0 '• 	
• 	 OCT. 7, 1575 THOU OCT. 13 	 • 	find a pioneer? 	

sweeps the rice stalks Into the 

	

908ONE COUPON 	 COUPON 

• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 85 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PlO FAMILY 	U 	 LIMIT $ WITH COUPON P11 FAMILY 	
• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PlO FAMILY 	 "I researched 'The Ql 	boat. The second flail knocks 

the blackish rice grains out of 

________ 	

I 	I began writing It and then I 	stalks and Into waiting re- 'U U ________ 	ANY S ICALKAN 	 U 	kept researching It while I 

as COUPON a Noonan OEM ROMMORE ROMMENEWEN COUPON MENERNMENEMEN 	 sholms'for two months before 

	

I 	

PILLSBURY 	 U 	 PALMOLIVE 	 • 	 KRAFT 	
U 	

: 	was writing It. For example, the 
 Miss Welssandtheothers like 

PLAINORSELPRISINO 	 UI 
U 

U 

	

— 	
.A CAT FOOD 	 • 	I'd be writing along and I'd her - they call themselves U I __ : _____ 	 U — 	 U 	

want one of the characters to ricers — say they harvest for H U _____ I 	 ______ __________ ______ 	 U 	 ______ __________ _____ 	 ______ U _________ H 	 _______ 
: 	• 	 5 LBS. 59 	

: 	i 	22 OL 69 
	 6S QT. 	

— • I 	61/2 	
5/$100 : 
	

: **lgnSOme
thlflg.Whatdidthey the money. But they concede 

	

i 	
FLOUR 	 DISH LIQUID 	 MAYONNAISE 

U lull_i  use?Ddpenclisextt?I 	thecall of the rice lsasstrong 
I 	had to stop writing and go as the lure of the dollar. 

U 	 U — I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	• 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	U 	 U 	T1 looking to find out. Stopping 	"It's a necessary part of my 
U 	 $13 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 	 • 	 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL COS. 	 U 	 LIMIT S WITH COUPON 	 U 	' Isn't good for a writer when Income," said Roy (thoudt, I 	 OCT.?. I?7$THIU OCT. 12 
U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STONES 	

: 	• 	
0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	 0000 At PAIN AND SHOP STORES 	U 	 GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP STOICS 	 ' he's going full steam ahead, who closed his outboard motor 
OCT. 7, $575 THIU OCT. II 	 U 	 OCT. 1575 THOU OCT. 13 	 OCT.?. 1575 THOU OCT. 13 	 U LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PEN FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	I 	t 	but you can't fake It, not for a 	repair shooto join the harvest. serious book." 

I' 	
•IIUUUUIU85IICOUpON UUUIUUNUUUIIUUIUUI•IIUIUIUII COUPON IU•UUUUIUUUUUUIIUIIIUUU..I COUPON IUIUUIUUIUUUIUIUIUU•IIUU.UI COUPON U•UUUUUUUU.UI 

	 Hunterdldfakejtwhenhe Hesddhe expected to make tip 
to $500 In the two-week season. BETTY CROCKER a

'I.IIIIIILII U V4' 85 

-& V4l FROSTING 	 • 	 PLASTIC STRIPS U 	
4'I wrote Westerns, science- 

.i a evening," he said. "The rice U 	
HAIR SPRAY 	

U 	 detective, but y can't." 
I — 

CAKE' MIXES 	 __ 
t 	 ____ 

were faked. The WesternsMinnesota  tops all states In 
WJMIXES 	

U 	 __ 
______ U 

1 •_ 	

____ 

ANY 2 BETTY CROCKER 	U 	 CURAD ALL WIDE U 	
U 	 : 	 AQUANETHARDTO HOLD 	: 	51.flrstbeganwriungforsuving. "Themotorscanwaltuntil 

U 	 ___ 
i s_s __ 	

I 	
30 cr. 74C 

	

13 OL 74 	 U 	
He began writing while finished rice each year. Agri- 

___ 	 rustlers stuff." 	
out about 1 million pounds of 

UI._1IL_ 	
U LIMT2WITHeOUPON 	 ___ 

_ 	 U — 	 I 	
:1 U 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 • 	

I 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON U 	serving In the Navy 	culture officials estimate the 

I 	
: 	I 	 U 	

were strictly cowboy and wild rice production, turning 

a 	 OCT. 7,1176 THOU OCT. IS 

 
U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 	

- World War II, and kept on state f urnishes 75 per cent of the 

I'a 
	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP 
	

I• 	0000ATPAIKANDSISOPSTOII$ STOOlS 	
U 	 OCT. 7,1575 TNIU OCT. 13 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND SHOP STOOlS 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 pounding the typewriter after 	wild rice sold In grocery stores LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 OCT.?. 157$ TPIU OCT. II 	 U 	 OCT.?. 575 THOU OCT. 	

I 	his discharge in 1944. But he 	throughout the nation. 

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 U 	
• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

U 	 didn't sell his first story — a 	
More than 1,500 persons paid IUUIUUII1UUICOUPN IIIUUUI•IIIIUIUUIIUIUUUIUUII COUPON UUUUUIUUUUUIIIUUU.II.UUUII COUPON IUUIUUUIIUUUUUI! MEMO MEN NEON COUPON UUUUUUIUIUUUI A 	 More  piece — until the $4  fee at the Cu., County COLD CAPSULES 	

: 	—'— GILLETTE 	
: 	 U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 	 I 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 	 g 	IQl "Wr1tLg,"y!Hunt., Cour

thouse In Walker for the 
,, "is not an easy business. 	right to rice In  state-controlled  U 	

PORK 	
U 	

merearenoupsonhowtobe waterstiIisseason.notlIer2,. 
F U A MY „, U 	 I

•1 I —
I

U & 
	1 	 U 	

1i' 	 I 	down and write.” 	 whowantedtogatherthegrala 
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of his first serious novel, "The 	thing," said Cass County Sher- 

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • 	I 	LIM'T I WITH COUPON 	 • 	I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	: 	 WITH COUPON 	 I 	, before the best-selling  success 	"It's a damn  love-hate  
:D,.A1 	AND .(r  STORES 	

1 	 OCT.. 57$ THOU OCT. II 
I 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIOS. 	 85 	

U 	àlackboard Jungle," enabled 	1ff Louis Challch, one of the big 

	

85 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMiT $ WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 I 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOICS 	 OCT. 7, 157$ THOU OCT. II 

GOOD AT PAIN AND SHOP $70055 	
I 	 U 	 0000 AT PAIN AND 5I40P STOICS 	 U 	nim to devote all of his time to 	rice buyers In the area. "It's 

OCT. 1, ISIS THOU OCT. It LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIR FAMILY • 	 I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 I 	
• 	writing, 	

hard work but there's some- 
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	He has no writing regimen thing about it." 

	

CHICKEN 	 . 	LUNCHEON  	
I 	 U 	the family (he, hIS wife an( riceseason,Chaljchlsat home, U 	their daughter live In Nor- 	his two-stall garage a  rice-buy- 
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I 	walk,  Conn.), going to the Ing station. Ricers, some under 
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typewriter about 9 a.m. and 	verbal contract, drive vans and - PIZZA SAUSAGE,CHEESL U_SI staying there until 5 or 6 in the 	cars into his driveway, sweep I_________ 	 I 
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the McKains any less IIn 	different relailers. He Is one of 
Port1InIthantt$efluntershe 	about a den buyers In the 
says. "But they are different, 	county. 

Idea that interests me, and I 
do it.,,  

("The Chisholmi" Is pub-
lished by Harper & Row.) 

— then you get 'Mnthers and 
Daughters' — which deals 
with three generations' of 
women told from their own 
POW O(vlew — andthenyou 

In eight years these 14 year oki kids will be graduating from 	That what we're plann ing n it $dav. But we're al$ planiun colkge. They'll be ready tr their first big job. And une will 	beyond that. We're now in the proce ol exploring eiwr- even be ready for maiage. 	
urces as diverse as )Llr cner-, and euer' from the te,ifl. 

To make sure we're ready when they're ready, we at FPL have For example, we're part of a nationwide enterprise which to plan ahead. Eight or more years ahead. It takes that long to is working on ways to use eXotic energy 'urces to generate plan and Kidd a mjo ar xlwcr plant for the electricity that' 	,"electricity at an affordable cost to the consumer needed for the jobs and homes and facllitie5 that yOU and your 	Planning for your t 
 . 
anilk-'s future, making uktantiaI invest- children will need. 	 ments to build facilities and 011  I'll the necesa' fuel reurces But our planning today for tomorrow; ekctricuy needs has 	in the coming years, is a prune responihilir' of FPL. to be flexible. We have to plan on the right energy mix. 	 BtCiILISC without the availability oIelec(ricit, to 

Btcause of growing shortages we cati no longer rely on one 	meet the future demands, there 
source of energy to produce an adequate supply 4 electritity. 	won't be new ohs. Or electric ,rv 
\Ve'rc already short of gas, and getting short t )f oil. We have to for new homes. And perhap.%, 
think in terms of more nuclear energy 	 there won't even be a class of S5. FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 



PH_ - ilADELPHIA (AP) 
- Manager Danny  Ozark 	 ( IN(1 JP LT   IAP I - ('hn1.iê1 D'A'". - - - 

09 me 	oeipnia ml Ules doesn't like baseba's Sparky Anderson Is giving the Philadelphia Phillies
., 

T11IOV1 

playoff system, but has definite ideas on ap 	 something to think about. He's put a 'p Secret" proaching the beat-of-five game series that decides 	
stamp on his pitching plans for this weekend's Na- the World Series opponents. 	
tional League playoffs. 

	

Just play It like a regular-season game, he says. 	 Anderson says he will not name his starting pit- 

	

"You have to takethesameoutlook that you had 	 cher until Friday night, less than 24 hours before the all year," Ozark explained Tuesday at a workout In 	"If a player isn't nervous 	 best-of-five showdown gets under way in Phila- preparation for Saturday's National League playoff 	doesn't belong on this bailciub." 	 deiphia. opener . with the Cincinnati Reds. 	'You have to 	
-Danny Ozark 	 "I know right now who It will be, but I'm not : Phillies 	forget that It's a short series. The main thing is to 	 saying," Anderson said Tuesday as the Nt West execute fundamentals the way you have all year, 	 champions returned to work after a day off. "I'll throw to the right base, keep the double play in 	 name all three Friday." 

~! • : Priming 
order, take the extra base. 

"I've seen pitchers change their delivery entirely Philadelphia Manager Danny Ozark has named 

(for the playoff), guys who won 18, 19,20 games. The 

431DICIFM 

veteran Iefthander Steve Carlton, 20-7, as his 
opening-game pitcher. 

catcher plays a big part. He has to resist not calling 

For Reds 	for the curve ball, because he wants to throw out a 	
Pat Zachry, Gary Nolan and Jack Bllllngham to 

__________________ 	Anderson had planned a right-handed rotation of 
runner. The hitter will be thinking with the catcher, 
looking for the same thing. We can't change our 	 FL 	ud. 
pattern on a hitter." 	 - 	Billlngham, however, suffered an undetermined in- 

W.y, 011- $, 17 	offset the Phillies' right-handed hitting power. 

Ozark said further, "a runner can't say to himself 	 jury to his throwing arm In the season finale and his 
that he's not going to steal because Johnny Bench Is status is uncertain. 
catching and has a great arm, and he can't steal 	

Right-handed pitchers gave the Phillies fits at the against him." The Phillies' manager says that he 	 "They 	might 	have 	better 	end of the season, when they dmpped24of2games has to take the same chances he took during 	
starters, but we're 	going 	to 	and nearly blew a 15½-game lead over Pittsburgh. regular 55Ofl 	
score runs." 	 "All their power is rlghthanded," explained Tony 

i. 	 "You can't immobilize a whole squad by changing 	
- Tony Perez 	Perez. "They saw nothing but right-handers in the the way you did things for 162 games," Ozark said. 	

last month ana that's why the, nearly went down. "You have to play a normal game." 	
That's what Sparky Is thinking, too." 

	

Ozark dismissed the idea that the Phillies would 	
Anderson's starting choice reportedly is between be nervous because it's their first playoff, while the 	

Zachry, a rookie who won 14 games, and left-hander Reds are old hands at post-season competition and 	
Don Gullett, whose late-season surge has buoyed the better equipped to handle the inherent pressures. 	 -- 	 pitching staff. 

Sparky0 : 
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My Plans 

Secret , 	"' __ 	
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..... 	 Cardinal Job 	To Pilot Expos 

MONTREAL (AP) - Dick to a two-year contract as man- 

	

ST LOUIS (AP) 	Another "our consensus that there Is a 	 Williams, a strict disciplinarian ager Tuesday. hereof yesteryear, Ken Boyer, need for a change." 	 who guided the Boston Red Sox 	Terms of the agreement were has thrown his hat Into the ring 	"There are times, regardless 	 and Oakland A's to American not disclosed. 

- 	 I as a candidate to manage the of one's capabilities, when a 	 League championships, now 	"I think things are In good SL Louis Cardinals, 	different perspective is in or- 	 will try and inject some life into haxds," said Expos President 

	

But the 4$-year-old Boyer, der," the statement said. "Red 	
the floundering Montreal John McHaIe In making the an- currently the field boss of the Schoendlenot's distinguished 	

•. 	 Expos. 	 nouncement of Williams' C.' Cards' top farm club, concedes career, both as a player and a - 	 The Expos, who never have hiring. "We have a guy in Dick : 	
I 

- 
... I ) 	a successor to Red Schoen. manager, are on the record 	' 	

finished higher than fourth in who knows how to win and has dlenst may be chosen from books for all to see." 

	

the National League East In an attraction In Montreal."  the National League 	&hoendlient had managed 	

_) 	
wound ç with the worst record treal stems from his tenure as a 

their eight years of existence, 	Williams' attraction In Mon- baseball team's organization, the Cards since 19, twice 

	

"I have no way of knowing leading them to National 	 in baseball this year. They player for Montreal's Inter. what his reaction was," said League pennants. 	 SCHOENDIENST 	signed the 47-year-old Williams national League team in 1953 

& _.~4__, ., 	 V.", , ., 	

Boyer alter talking Tuesday 
with 	 and 1956 and his tenure as club president August A. 	

Expos coach during the 1970 
season. He also worked in Can- 

.6 	

j,;,,~..;-__..1 	 .,I I,,3"". 	'I.
of Schoendleost. New Detroit Coach Says 
Busch Jr., following the " 

"I think he may even have adainl96Sandlg66,managjng ', 
the Toronto Maple Leafs to In- been startled that I asked," 	
ternatlonal League pennants. 'I . 	• 	• 	 • 

I. . 	 ".0 'a- 

.' 	 ____________ 
Boyerrngested, "but Ijust 

He Viii! Be 'Demanding 14' I 	 '
1. 
	• •' 	. • • • 

4 .. .,_• • 	• • 	 .. 	. . wouldn't want to live with my- Williams said there wasn't a 
Is . L" " ~. ; ~r:o~ - 	' 	

. ; A' •' 	 sell this winter If they went out single player left on the Expos' and hired somebody else with- 	• 	 - 	 roster from 1970 and he would • ' .' 	 . 	 . 

,QII1 	out my having asked." 	PONTIAC, MIh. (AP) - sure from Ford. 	 possibility," Hudspeth said. have to do some homework on - 	 Cards General Manager Bing Rick Forzano's stern discipline 	Forzano faced a battery of 'The reason I'm sitting here as the National League after -• 	
- 	 Devine, 	who 	Informed wasn't successful with the De' reporters at a Pontiac Stadium Interim coach is that we didn't spending the past six years In HAPPY 

	

	 Tom Green shares Seminole High's moment Of Schoendlenst of the firing, said troll Uoas - and his successor news conference prior to the in. want to Mart over again. We've the American League. "I'm go- victory last week with a big grin In the team's 26-20 Boyer's name is on a list of - does not sound like he will be troduction of Hudspeth as his got a good coaching staff intact. ing to have to do a little catch- ' WINNER 	 victory over arch-rival DeLand. Seminole's smiles three candidates he has sub- any easier on his athletes. 	replacement. 	 "By having me step in, it's an lag up," he said. are almost gone by now, however,, as they prepare mitted to Busch. 	 "We're gonna be demanding 	"Circumstances have to be easier transition than anything So will the Expos. 
• 	 for a Friday night tester at Colonial with the biggest 	"Boyer is not In any better of our football players," said overcome, and I feel I was else we could do," said Hud. They finished the 1976 season 

game of the year - Gainesville - upcoming the Position than any of the others," 'new Coach Tommy Hudspeth. unable to overcome certain cli. speth, who was an assistant at with a 5$-l07 record, 46 games 
following week in Sanford. 	 Devine said. However, he "We're going to ask them to do cumstances," Forzano said. 	the University of Tulsa and with behind the first-place Phila- 

added, "He is not the heir 	certain things and go from 	Asked If his resignation saved the Calgary Stampeders of the delptila Phillies. 
- 	parent. No of* else from the there and put the chips onthe the Job of General Manager Canadian League. 	

Willlamssaldheplannedto organization is on that 	table." 	 Russ Thomas, Forzano said: 	Ford was not at eithe
r news stress fundamentals at the War Of The WishboneS 	Bayer, the NL's Most vain- Execution will be vital, Hud- "If this helps save Russ' Job conference. 	

team's spring training camp able Player In 1964, played 16 speth said. 	 then fine, but that wasn't the 	In a release he said: "1 
had next year and did not anticipate ! ) seasons In the major leagues, 	"You've got to block and reason I resigned." 	 two major reasons for asking 

any personnel problems, 

l
in 	 tackle 11 at third base for St. 	1e If you're going to get the 	Forzano said even If the Tommy to take over the team 

••• particularly with petulant Is 	A ClassicRiva ry 	Since retiring as a player in you're asked to do something, Bay 24-14 Sunday, he intended coaching experience than any 
Louis. 	 Job done," he said. "When Lions, 1-3, had not lost to Green Hudspeth has more head 

shortstop Tim FoU. 
1969 he has managed at three you should do it." 	 to resign. 	 other man on our staff. Just as 	Foil publicly crøcfzed rookie 

By HERSCHEL NIRSENSON bechier says sports writers Georgia was sky-high for p. minor league levels In 	Whether he can stifle player 	Hudspeth said Ford asked important, and maybe more so, Manager Karl Kuehl this year, A? Sports Writer 	should he "homers," - i.e., bama, here's the Upset Special Cards' chain, Including the last unhappiness while getting more him two weeks ago If he was is the fact that I wanted to keep saying he was incapable of 
out of the lackluster Lions win willing to replace Forzano If the present staff of assistants managing In the major leagues. NEW YORK (AP) - Hey, they should be fans of the teams of the Week ... Mississippi 21-17. 	at Tulsa of the American 

Darrell Royal, who's going to they're assigned to cover and 	Stanford at UCLA: "You Association, 	 determine whether Detroit can need be. 	 intact. There are men on it with Foil's comments were consid- 
turn things around in the Na- 	"He came to me a couple definite 	head 	coaching ered one of the reasons for the win Saturday's Texas-Okla- shoulJ write positively about should always play percentage 	

"I've been in the organization tional Football League this sea• weeks ago and discussed the potential." horns game? 	
them. No "homers" necessary football," says UCLA Coach since 1949 and I feel like I've got son. 

	
Expos' dismal showing. 

 "1 don't have any predictions this week, So, despite the bitter Terry Donahue, explaining why Cardinal blood In
" he 	Hudspeth, a 4$-year-old on the outcome," says the Intrastate rivalry ... Michigan the Bruins punted on fourth- said. " 	

my veins, 
With all the young kids 	

Kan- 
san and former college coach. Texas coach. 	 42-7. 	 and-one from the Ohio State 43 they have here, I'd kind of like was named Interim coach Tues- Hey, Barry Switzer, who's Georgia at Mississippi: On with less than four minutes to to grow up with them," 	day by Lions' owner William going to win Saturday's Okla- the theory that Ole Miss was play last week and settled for a 	Busch, Ti, said in a statement Clay Ford. He moved up from horns-Texas game? 	 looking ahead when it got 	 the decision not to rehire his post as coordinator of per- "It'll probably bea toss-up," bumped off by Auburn and 	(See WAR., Page 11..A 	Schoendiend, 53, was based on sonnel and scouting to replace says the Oklahoma coach. 

I mean, bow's a forecaster 	 Forzano, who resigned Mon. 
the 	 day. 5uppOSedtopLckawlnnefl 

Forzano wasn't able to do it. coaches can't offer any more 	Kansas City Royals 	
cidents of player dissension in 

help than that? There were several serious in- 
One method might betocon- 	

histenureofjustovertwosea- suit the Standard - and very 
often reliahie - 	 Have  A $4 Million  M suns as head coach. 

Was Texas really "up" last Forzano said his resignation 
week for Rice? Unlikely, de- was not the result of any pres- 
spItes 4245 romp. - 	 KANSAS CITY (AP) - Frank White Is the was doing," White recalls. "I was living a day at MigM the Longhorns be look- Kansas City Royals' $4 million man. 	a time, going to work, coming home. 	 JV Football lag ahead to Southern Method- 	Estimates vary, but that's roughly how much 	"After t got to the Academy, nobody there 1st? Are you kidding? 	Royals owner Ewing Kauffman sank into his thought I was a iwnect ethr." 	 In Spotlight o__•.I•• _,, 	. - Was Oklahoma "" f ! 	 nuc1fty, a project he conceived 	But in 1972 he started climbing through the State Last week? Iowa State? shortly after the American League granted him minor league ranks, finally arriving in s- 	Junior varsity football moves Will the Sooners be honing a franchise in 1968, 	 teinber, 1973. After lots of playing time in a back Into the spotlight Thur- their spurs for Kansas next 	The academy opened in Sarasota, Fla., In 1910 utility role, this spring he pushed Cookie Rojas, sday night with four games on week? 	 and closed its doors four years later. Kauffman's the popular, aging second baseman, to the tap involving Seminole County Yes! Yes! A thousand times idea was revolutionary and simple: that young bench. 	 teams. yes! Last year's Kansas game men with outstanding athletic ability but little or 	 Seminole is at Lyman in the I'ia 	before the home town fans,a local boy biggie, with Oviedo playing at 
- KU 23, OU 3-Is the only one no baseball background can become major leag- 
Oklahoma's lost in four years. tiers through intensive instruction, 	 made good, he thought be would be embraced by West Orange, Kissimmee at 

	

the Kansas City fans as a conquering 	lake Howell and Trinity Prep 
Unfortunately, the one thing 	"The greatest proMem was finding qualified 	

He was wrong. 	
at Daytona Father Lopez. 

wrong with this theory is that boys," Kauffman said. "There is not one in 1, 	
White's fielding was always steady, 	All games, except the latter, 

it's virtually impossible for el- high school graduates who meets the 
sometimes spectacular. He saved many games begin at 7:30. Trinity has a 4 ther side to look past the other qualifications for eyes, reaction time, speed and 
with seemingly impossible plays. in the.Tezas-Oklaboma game. mental ability." 

Call it the War of the Wish- 	Thousands of youngsters trooped through 	But his hitting failed to match even closely 	
p.m. away game. 

bones, the Red River Riot yr Academy hoping to play big league baseball. fielding. As his average dipped lower and lower, 
finally reaching the .l9Os, the boos began. 	Crooms Eyes whatever you want to call it, it's Only one, Frank White, has made it. 

one of college football's classic 	The smooth-fielding second baseman. 	"it killed me," White admits. "I couldn't Second Win rivalries 	 shortstop, who grew up a short walk from understand. I never wanP!d to go into the stands And this corner calls it •.. Kansas City's old Municipal Stadium, played an and fight anybody. I just wanted to die." 	Crooms High freshman Oklahoma 16-14. 	 important role in the Royals' drive to the 	Then, about the same time, three things football team seeks its second Last week's score of right, Western Division championship this year. 	happened. White, by choking up on the bat, straight victory in a 7:30'game 13 wrong and one tie for a per- 	White, who never played high school ball, was raised his average almost 50 points through tonight on the Seminole 111gb cent.age oL $12 silenced some of playing in the Casey Stengel League in 1970 and August. Cheers replaced boos. 	 field against Osceola of the disgruntled alumni. The working in a metal shop when a Royals scout 	"I knew that a lot of people weren't booing me, Ki5sUnntet. 
season count Is 192-77-3---.714 	urged him to go to Sarasota. 	 anyway," he says. "And I thought to hell with 	Crooms stopped Lake 

Michigan State at Michigan: 	"I was married and had one child then and I those who were. U they can do a better Job they Brantley, 36.6, in last week's Michigan Coach Bo Schem. knew there was no chance of moving up in what I can take my glove today." 	 opener. 

__ 
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War Of The Weishbones A lassk Re airy 7,40,3.40; 3. Maruri.R.m (3) 	; 	TWILPTH - 1. Frmtn.Agui,y• 	(Csitliued In. Page iS-A) 	record. "We can't wear people 
The Tigers also are Auburn. 15; Arkansas State 21, Eastern Texas-Arlington 20; Texas 

JaI.AIai 	 ___ 
SIXTH - i. io.,p.,, 	i.e, (4) 12.00,4.10; 3. SantiJuan (2) 3.00; 

	

I 	 IV 

clown like we Used to." 
Army, 3 MemphIs Slate won last year. Michigan 

13; Ball State 27, Christian 20, Rice 21. 

Q (3.1) 1110; P (43) 117.30, 	(1) 21.00, 1.10. 3.10; 2. Anton-Arcs 
16-lOtle.Thevltajslgnspalz*to 1, 

Is one ci the country's aiw- This year 
... Auburn 24-10. 	Illinois Slate 7; Indiana 	, 	Far Wed-Southern Califor- 

ATORLANDo.SIMINOLI 	4.10, 3.20; 2. OguIZi.J.i (3) 1.20, 0 Ill) 31.20; P (15) 111.20; Big Q a Stanford upset bet the per- prw  
teams but this might be PIN 	 3) 2.20: P (1•3) 7010. 	 A - 2,344; Handle - $11 19A67. 

TUESDAY NIGHT RESULTS 	1.10; 3. Patxi.Bengo. (7) 3.20; Q ii. (II with 14) 1323.20. 	
cent.age 157$. - UCLA 

31'17. asking a little too much of 	Kentucky at Mississippi Northwestern 13; Indiana State nla 45, Washington State 14; Mr 
ST 	I JOSiAri1 (7) 1320 	SIVI$T$ -1. Aidana.p15 (I) 	 Nebraska at Colorado: NCI. Leamon Hall and his miracle State: Kentucky gets caught 	Northern Illinois 14; Iowa Force 21, Navy 14; Arizona 30, 

10.10, 	2. C31Y.J.VI (3) 1.10, 	1.10,S,00,SOO;7Etha, (4) tOO; 3. Aldan..p.iti. (5) 3.40; Q (3. 4.00.3,40; 3. DominoB,. (1)300' Pro Hockey 	thir team was hnprsive lad workers 
... Pe

nn 
State 20-14. 	between 	state and isu 	Rate 35, Utah 14; Kent State 33, Texas-El Paso 10; Arizona 

7) 41.OQ; P (7.3) 113,10. 	 Q (45) 11.00; P (SI) 115,00; Big Q 	 _________ week. 	 Mississippi State 	 Western Michigan 17; Mm- State 33, CincinnatI 13; Brig. 
- I. Echn.p, (1) 41.3 with 1$) 1531.40, 	 CAMP•ILI. 	CONFERENCE 	this week, especially ,, 	 Dartmouth at Yale: Dart- 	 nesola 30 Illinois 20; Bowling ham Young 17, Wyoming 1: 

,10, 1.20. 1.00; 2. lca'MIgu,I (2)3.iO, 	MIGHT" - I. Fermln.A, (0) 	PafrIC DIVIIISS 	 Nebraska 	 mouth's the Big Green but 	Other games: 	
Green 31, Toledo 10; Promo California 38, Oregon 21; New 

10;3.DomingoJav(3)4.40; Q (I. 13.00, 13.00, 7.00; 2. Sala-Attu (1) 	 W L I Pt$ OF 0* 	Maryland at North Carolina Yale's the team with the it, 	East-Pitt 35, Louisville 7; State 21, WIchita State 12; MexlcoState2I, Idaho 20; Long 
210.10. 	

Q (45) 3350; P (61) 103.00. 	NY Rang 	a a o 0 o 

2) 13.00; P (1.2) 131.00; DO (7.)) 11.40, 1.20; 3. Aieva.EthSy, (1) 1.20; NY Id 	0 0 0 0 0 : State: The records say the Ter. experience ... Dartmouth 14-12. Boston College 20, FlorIda State Purdue 23, WisconsIn 30. 	Beach State 35, Drake 14; New 10; Brown 20, Penn 7; Colgate 	Southwest_Baylor 31, South- Mexico 30, San Jose State 20; 

THIRD - 1. NgUi.MIguii (2) 	NINTH - 1. Juan (3) 10.10, 4.10, Phila 	 o 0 0 o 0 o rapins should play ten pins with 	Auburn at Memphis State: 21, Holy Qoss 19; Columbia 14, em Methodist 17; Houston 41, Washington 20, Oregon State 

. 	7.20; 3. JO$IAibStdi (7) 5.00; 0 (2•5) 	(I) 4.00; Q (3 	7340 P (31) 435.30. 	Smyttw DIvisi. 

1010, S.00..00; 2. icaB1tIa (5) 7.10, 1.00; 2. Arta (4) 110. 1.00; 3. Patil Allan 	 o 1 0 0 S ö the Woilpacli, but records don't The Tigers will win this game. 
Princeton 11; Harvard 33, Coo- West Texas State 14; South- 17; Nevada-Las Vegas 30, Pa- 

' 	13.10; P (23) 133.00. 	 TENT" - 1. Marurl (0) 1300, Cob 	 i a 0 2 1 2 mean anything in this Atlantic The Tigers won last year 3I'2O. nell 14; Rutgers 26, ConnectIcut w
estern Louisiana 20, Lamar 7; ciflc 20; Fullerton State 20, San 

' 	FOURTH - 1. PatxIJ,p (2) 4.20,1.10:2. Ramon (4) 11.40.3.10; 3. Chgo 	 o o a a a a Coast Conference biggie 
.,. The Tigers are Memphis SLate. 

3; Syracuse 17, Tulane 14; Nor th Texas State 27, Cal Poly. Francisco State 10; Colorado 

. 	11.30, 500; 3. Aldana.$ancp,•1 (5) 	I$7.3Ø; DD )3.$) 371.70. 	5) Lou 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 

20.00, 5.00, 3.00; 2. NIgui.AJb,nft (1) Anton (1) 2.00; 0(1.0)70.20; P (0.1) MI,m 	0 0 0 0 0 0 Maryland 20.23. 	
Temple 21, West Virginia 16; Pomona 13; Louisiana Tech 21, State 21, Utah State II. 

0.10;QU.2111.20;p(3.1)10300;oØ 	ILBVUNTH -1. Cacho-Soto (1) Vancvr 	0 0 0 o 0 0 	Kansas at Oklahoma State: 
(22) 147.40. 	 1.20. 3.10, 2.00; 2. PatxI.Agl,,, (1) 	WALKS CONFERENCE 	The Cowboys' next five games Tampa Signs 	RIchmond 21, Villanova 14. 

	

'I0.10, 13.10, 5.00; 2. QneArca (3) 	Q (1) 33.; P (1.1) 17370 	Wash 	i 0 0 2 

1 1 	PIPIN - 1. Santi.Bw,goa (4) 	10.10, 2.10; 3. NIQuI.EIo,za (2 1.60; 	Norris Division 	
are with Kansas, Colorado, Ok- 	

Vanderbilt 13; Alabama 56, 
AY,

___________________ 	
State U, 

All Says Decision Final 
________________________ 	

otrt 	 0 00 0 o iahoma, Missouri and Nebras- Charl.s Hunt 	Southern Miasissipplo; Appala- 

_____________________________ 	

L Ang 	0 0 0 0 0 0 ka. Talk about living 	
chian State 27, Furman 18; The 	MIAMI (AP) - Heavyweight But then he ducked a ached- 

Mont 	 •0 	
gerously, A hunch says 	

TAMPA (AP) - The Citadel 14, 	ttanoop 7; champion Muhammad All says Wed appearance at a press COO- 

Adams DM 	
0 

could be the Second Upset 	
Tampa Bay Buccaneers added East Carolina 34, Southern U- he's sticking to his decision to ference Sunday In Chicago and 

I SPOM I 

Bstn 	 0 0 0 0 0 0 clal ... 

Oklahoma State 24-21. free agent Charles Hint to their hoots 14; Tennessee 21, Georgia retire from boxing - an an- dropped out of sight for a few 

4 	

Pills 	 00000 

Cieve 	000000 
Buff 	 0 0 	0 0 0 	

Texas Tech 
the 
 at Texas A&M: defensive line, a team Tech 17; Miami, Fla. 20, Duke nolmcemeflt he's made several days. His action fueled ecu1a- 

Tnto 	 0 1 0 0 2 1 Tech could bes 	team spokesman said Tuesday. 	14; McNeese State 24, North- times in the past. 	 Uonthat hi retrerne,g,gj 

Tuesday's Rn,tts 	
of the Southwest Conference 

... 	 Hunt, from Florida State, was east LouIsiana 17; Nicholls 	"I'm tired," All said Tuesday another of his tricks, and would 
III BRIEF 	Washington s. Atlanta S 

Colorado 1, Toronto 2 	If they ever played a game. The drafted by the San Francisco State 17, Northwestern Loud- after arriving in Miami. "I've last only until he came out In a 
Wednesday's Games 	Red Raiders have had two 49ers in 1973. He joined the slanal; Davidson 13, Randolph.. had enough of road work, of flash of words to fight again. 

Rangers 
Minnesota at New York we 	off already this season Jacksonville entry to the now Macon 6; South Carolina 36, long weeks of training, and I 	

All said he came to Miami for 

Indoor Track And Field 	V*V. at PIttIbur 	 with only two games under defunct World Football League Virginia 20; Virginia Tech 27, don't want to 
fight afllflOre." 

the filming of his life dory, to 

Los Angeles at Cleveland 	their belt. Better they should in 1974 and wound up In Pitt- VMI 7; Wake Forest 23, 	All, 35, 
retaIned his heavy-, be called "The Greatest." 

ust 

im 	
I Minnesota at Boston 4 	Returns To Kansas City 

Thursday's Games 	 take this week off, too ,.. Texas sburgh as a free agent. 	Clemson 19; Delaware 24, Wil- weight crown in a '1naiL'!, 
?le.v Y.,vk Islanders at 	 A.&M 21-14. 	 'Th.' Rues, an cnsfon team Ip'i & Mary 20. 	 but t'nntroyersial ctlon over 	"Robert Redford is I4. .a 	and field championshi 	 - 	

Army at Penn State: "We're in the 	ut1uaI Football 	
Ken Norton In New York on trouble," All said, "becata.; 

KANSAS 
	 ps of the National Asso 	

Walhington at Detroit

CITY (AP) 
- The indoor track 	PtIstgh at Montreal 	

l-3,Idon'twhow else to put League,pickedupHunt afte 	Midwest-Missouri 34, Kan- Sept. 23. A few days Later, he am the greatest.,, 
Los Angeles it Atlanta 

11, 	ciatlon of Intercollegiate Athletics will return 	Chicago at St. Louis 	 It," says Joe PaternO, trying to was waived by the Pittsburgh sas State 13; Ohio State 27, Iowaexplain Penn State's subpar Steelera. 	 7; 	
said 

Michigan 17, Ohio U. the ring, 	 feature film. 	 :- 

to Kansas City next February after a two-year 
absence. 	 ... - 

I 
'V Harry Fritz, NAIA executive secretary, 	M iami Offense said the tournament would be held Feb. 25-26 
4 

0 .., 
, , 	at Municipal Auditorium in Kansas City
ItCi

, the 

years. It was held the past two years in 
site of the championship meet for its first nine 	Looks To Colts 	

.I 11 

Greensboro, N.C. 4 
.3

", 

4 	Fritz said the meet will feature 17 NAIA 	MIAMI (AP) - Miami Dol- 	 10- 
events and six high school events. 	 phins' quarterback Bob Griese year veteran. "We got 28. If we 

days 
says it's up to the offense to can move the ball like that 

Aeros Cut Two Players 	score extra points to carry Sun- against an excellent tiam like 
day's National Football League the Rams, we should be able to game at Baltimore, 	 do it against anybody. HOUSTON (AP) 

- The World Hockey 	"We realize the defense has 	"We were so close towliming, Association's Houston Aeros have cut their 	had a lot of Injuries," Griese so close to beating one of the roster to 19 players by cutting two players. 	said, Still smarting from last very best teams In the league. The Aeros announced Tuesday that right 	weekend's 31.28 loss to the Los Right to the end, then it was wing Murray Hall and left wing Jan Popiel 	Angeles Rains In the Orange taken away from us. But If we Bowl, 	 had been beaten by a lesser $14 tin $23 off have been sent to the Aeros' Central Hockey 	
"If that means the offense team, it would have been more League affiliate in Oklahoma City. 	

has to score more points to win, disturbing than ever." Ml  

original Aeros to seven. During his four years 	But Griese added that al- ful going Into next weekend's 

Hall's departure reduces the number of 	t 	It's up to us to do It." 	GriesesaIdthesquadiah. fiber with Houston, Hall produced 96 goals. 	 though "everybody's talking match with Ted Marchbroda's 	glass  Popiel was obtained from Denver after the 	about the offense and defense, strong Colts. But he remem- first game last year and played in 67 games 	there shouldn't be a horizontal bored last year's American 
line drawn between them, Conference East, when the 1-4 for the Aeros. 	 " 	

- 	 We're all In this together," 	Colts dethroned the Dolphins 	 belted  
Tama Bolsters Lineup The loss to the Rams left and went on to take nine 

Miami with a 2-2 record to straight victories. 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (Al') 

- Alabama's 	make it the only one of Coach 	"I don't think there's any- radials,defe I t,. nse has been injury riddled, prompting  DonSbula'ssevenMiamitens body panicking," Griese said. to split its first four games. 	Amake-or.break game? "Not 	
JCPenney Glass Belied Radial. Features 2 polyester cord 

Coach Paul Bryant to move two players to 
"They (Los Angeles) had glv- unless it's a five-game season," bolster the lineup for Saturday's date with 	en up 34 poInts In their first he answered. Southern Mississippi. 	 radial plies, 2 fiber glass bells. In the wide 78 series 

profile. No trade-in required. 

	

Bryant said Tuesday that running back 	

Ti  
John Crow has been moved to the defensive 
backfield, while defensive end Barry Krauss Capitals  	e Sale $29 
position. 	 131178-13,

has been changed to linebacker, his original 	
Size 131178-13, Pius 2.03 fed, tax, Reg. 43.00 Winne Crow has carried I5tlmes for8l yards so farthis season. 	 ifl9 Skein 	Sale $39 

Aren ~ 	 ~ 

	

a Sale Scheduled Today 	[ANDOVER, Md. (AP) - the Flames, who allowed wash- 	 Size ER78-14, Pius 2.45 fed. tax, Reg. 53.00 	
:: 

- One game Into the new National ington only four goals while 	 Size FR78-14, Pius 2.63 fed, tax. Reg. 57.00
1 CLEVELAND (AP) 

- Fixtures from the old 	Hockey League season, the beating the Caps four times last Size GA 78-14, Plus 2,80 fed. Lax, Reg. 60.00 
Thursday, and a representative of sports 	have tied their longest winning 	"We played a fair game," he streak in history. 	 said, "but they capitalized on 

Hartland Monahan's power their chances better than we did 

promoter Nick Mileti says the sale is expected 

Cleveland Arena go on sale 10:30 a.m., EDT, 	Washington Capitals already year, it was a bitter defeat. 	

Sale $49 	
/ 0 

to bring in more than $300,000. 	
play goal at 18:12 of the final - and we had a lot more 	 Size GR78-15, Plus 2.83 fed. tax, Rag. 63.00 l:ist-minute effort 	

) 
/ 

A syndicate which made a 	 period, his second score of the chances." 	 Size 1,11178-15, Pius 3.07 fed. tax, Reg, 65.00 to buy the old ice house was reported Tuesday 	game, gave the Caps a 6-5 vie- 	Washington goalie Bernie 	 Size LR78'15, Pius 3.34 led. tax, Rag. 72.00 	 ' 	< 	') 
<? 

to have backed off the deal, and plans went 	tory over the Atlanta Flames Wolfe turned aside nine shots 	 Sale prices efkctiv, through Sun,, Oct. 10. 
Mileti's representative, Tom Embrescia, 	gan its 60th season with upsets minutes before Washington's by the two worst teams of the first attempt, by Monahan,  said after the equipment is sold the building 	

past two years. 	 slipped past Phil Myre and into  

ahead to hold the previously-announced sale. 	Tuesday night as the NHL be- by the Flames in the first 	

3.60    off shocks, 

will be demolished and the bare land will be 	Launching a new franchise in the Atlanta nets. 	 Save 26.99 
sold. 	

Denver after two wretched sea- 
. 	 Matinees 12 noon on 	 sons as the Kansas City Scouts, N a m a th 	/ 
____________________________________ 	

-_----- \ _==_____ a the Colorado Rockies upended ursday and Saturday 	
~ 	the Toronto Maple Leafs 4-2 to 	 ____________ J ru 

11 

- Sale 4.99 	- 

complete a most improbable Student 
lIlu,'u'u 

U3l 173W ttfrKtm7E 	
opening night parlay. 	

- ii,,,,,gmg(tIDfl 	 Three games are tonight's Is F + ri 	 - 	 _________ ___________ 	Reg. 8.59. JCPenney heavy duty shock 
..-.k....1,.i.. 	....i. 6. 

	

. ,_ r__.... 	-.-.- - 

;71.1-1; 

'J.wuvr. ratur 	i-J11b' piston with - ..-

Ptl~l 

	
O ring design. Available for most - 4, 	- I 	

American and foreign cars. - 	• 	
. 	

'/ 	 Expert Installationavailable at extra cost. 62 9 L 	 '--- 	No. 4313 	 JCPenney full replacement warranty for as U 	Orig. 89.95 	j, 	 jrji; wuyuuevd, of ,ruclI 

	

Penney 23 channel citizens' band trans- 	
' ci .ver features large meter, all crystals 	 Sale prices effective

thru Sunday. Oct. 10. supplied, operates pos./neg. ground, 	 . 	 - 
0 

20% oft Survivor 36 battery. 
Sale 23.% With trade-In. 
Rag. 29.95. Survivor 36 battery. 	

- 	
-_ 1 	- \ 

Available in (12 volt) group sizes: 24, 	SURVIVOR 36 22NF, 24F, 22F, 29NF and (6 volt) 
1, 191. most American cars. 	 ___________ 

Survivor 36 twelve volt Group 42 	
- - _ 

battery to fit many foreign cars. 
Rag. 31.95, Sale 25.56 with trade-in. 
Without trade-in, add $3. 
Installation at no extra charge. 
Drive In today. Let our mechanics 	- 
check your battery charging system 
(no extra charge, no purchase 
necessary). 
Salie prices effective thru Sun., Oct. to, 

	

PARIMUTUEL WAGERING 	POST TIME 730 p M 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Witness breathless action as the "III impacts with speeds o(150 mph - as 
players (y gravity to scale wat)i, crash to the court making returns with V1 jai 

force and accuracy Lusurious accommodation., and tetewager 
girls to take your wagers -pay your winnings 

Lad'., Fe.. Thursday N,gfit 	Plenty of free parting 

	

Admss.on5O(.ndup 	both s.d.sof I if 	
iUnd IS not admitted) 	FII*OOdBOUII.IIL 

F(J, r,seI,stors ciPi 305.1339 6211 f,om tO am to 6 p rn 
7 .fIt t \OR ill F Ot A\t)() fl". II% 1 P91 

Ho'.pp,.( 	 - 	I 

waii 	YUJJtUU 
Pittsburgh, 	Los 	Angeles 	at 

.w 	U 

Cleveland, and the New York 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - When 

Joe Namatj'i was in town during Rangers 	entertaining 	Mm- the pro football exhibition sea- nesota. 	Mnntre9l's 	detendir.g 
Stanley Cup champions and 

uii fur a New York Jets game 

runner.up Philadelphia both 
against the Steelers, he asked 
Pitt Coach John Majors about open at home on Thursday's Matt 	Cavanaugh, 	a 	college six-game card. 

Washington set 11 negative 
quarterback 	Namath tutored 
during the summer attsjs camp.  NUL 	records 	while 	winning If Namath would have asked only eight 	gxmes 	in 	its in- this week, Majors would have augural 	1974-75 	season, 	and 

Kansas City scrambled to win 
said: "Matt was just fabulous. 

15. Last year, the Caps upped 
He played with a tremendous 

their victory total to 11, and the 
amount of poise." 

Cavanaugh shares more with Scouts dipped to 12. his teacher and childhood hero But it's a new, season and, for than just the No. 12 on his jer- one day at least, the league's sey. 
newest expansion teams are The 6'foot-2, 209-pound junior atop the standings. put on a Startling aerial show For the Caps, who didn't win Saturday and led the Panthers, last season until the 10th game, usually a rushing team, to a 43- It was the 20th victory of their 31 triumph over Duke by corn- Nil!, existence and they have a pleting 14 of 17 passes for 339 chance to set a club winning yards and a school-record five streak record of two at Detroit touchdowns. 
Thursday night. He gained an additional 39 

"Winning the first 	game yarthon the ground and led Pitt 
doesn't liieun anything," insist- to a total 554 yards on offense to 
ed Washington Coach Tom earn 	honors 	today 	as 	The \kVie, 	who 	replaced 	Milt Associated 	Press 	National Schmidt as coach last Decem. Back of the Week, an honor Ix-r. 'We're going to prepare as Namath won as an Alabama best we can for 60 games." player several times more than For Coach Fred Creighton of a decade ago. 

Lube, oil 
and filter 
change. 

9.88 
Pr Ice includes: 

Complete chassis 
lubrication 
Oil change with up to 
5 quarts of JCPenney 
H.D. motor oil 
Oil filter change 
Complete safety 
performance 
inspection 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open Sam. tolp.m., Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30 tol:30 p.m. 
Catalog canter Ph, 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open Sam. tog p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30 103:30 p.m Catalog center Ph. 444-8$ Store Ph. 447.4333 
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I Cook Of The Week 

V%K)NM I' Cu l' ienary Talent Runs In Her Family  
BrDAN1aIOL,g 

cookies Is framed and hanift "it 	
2 cup ancoWwd ogis 

in her kitchen It was  

	

Marion White, Longwood, 	 from her grandson, Chuckle, water and bring to a boil. Cook Sift flow soda, salt and Boss Changes Policy; 6= a,"=,of 
good VVIV.P.Ift 9 tun 	 t" 	

who brought It beck from a trip slowly until soft. Add water as cinnamon plus nutmeg 

	

Joyce 	 to Ohio. The cookie and other needed while cooking aange together In bowl.Add recipes follow: 
1. 	 have bun 

d 	
• 
	 than to ba" dish. Add pork, toning, sugar, eggs and anill.. 

NEWENGLAND 	 brown 	 h.  in 	
Dates His Secretary 

Cook of the WaL ,••• 	 BOILED DINNER 	mustard and salt, andmore and raisin and 	.Drop  DEAR ABBY: May I put In 
Marlona mother died 	 water If needed to keep them by teaspoons onto greased my two cents about married Marion was only 14 years old. 	" ::":::. 	 2 te3Ibe. eiit 	Juicy. Bake at35o degrees for 3 cookie sheet. Bake 12 to 15 men taking their secretaries 

"I darted kelng house for my 	 hours, and they will have a nice minutes at 354) ieg 	 out for lunch and cocktails? 
father and br1*her then, and l 	•.7 , 	 limaflturulp 	 brown crust. 	 PICKLED BEETS 	When Jack (not his real 
Just started king" 	 ...•is-P• 	 . 	 - 	 OATMEAL COOKIES 	1 	b 	 name) first met me, I was the One of her neighbors, a Swede 	 • ':. 	 1 	carrots 	 1 cup sifted flour 	 i cup of beet juice 	new girl in 11w office, and Jack 

her to make brood . 	 . 	 I can beet 	•

I small 

	 ~14 Up sods cup was a salesman. My two bosses 
pies. "She was very kind, and 	 • 	 % cup sugar 	 (both married) kept Inviting 
Ohl her kitcI always

med. potatoes 
.•• .•,• 	 Cook corned beef slowiy for 2 1 tP clnumoe 	 ½ tsp. cInnmou 	 me to lunch and cocktails to 

J 	
so gOOd!" sb.iaId. 	 • .. 	 • 	 hii. Then add vegetables and. " top. nutmeg 	 Drain beets, saving ½ cup of "unwind" after work, but I relathuship 	well ne roe.. 

	

The White's have lived in 
	 cook until they are done. Serve 44 ClIP 	

br 
shortening___ 	Juice. Mix juice, 	anger never went because I dldo't mates. Not even friend Is 

Longwood or is years, coming 	 on large platter with corned 1 and 13rd cups own 	and cinnamon, together. 	think It was right. Besides, I necessarily a lover, but I from Massachusetts. They . 	 .• 	 •• 	,. •, 	 beef In center. Left over meat 	sugar 	 to a boil. Add beets. Simmer for was going with Jack, and he would hope that every lover Is a 
enjoy shuffleboard so much, 	 . 	 and vegetables 	be 	2 eggs 	 15 minutes. Very good with tLOd to say that girls who ac friend. 
they built their own court In 	 A 	 • 	 up and make a nice hash. 	ltsp. vanilla 	 baked beans. 	 cepted such invitations were 	DEAR ABBY: I have a 
their 	. ,it's fun in the 	 - •. 	

.- 	 tramps, 	 comment or two to make about winter months, when It's 	'. 	 MEATLOAF 	 years later, Jack the letter from PASTOR l)cooler," said Marion. 	 ' 	 1½ .. g 	b• 	 Food Tips 	 doesn't see anything wrong STEVENSON. It was written In 
Marim's cooking rum mostly 	 i cup oatmeal 	with taking HIS secretary out response toa prior letter from a 

S ATURDAY to main dishes these (Ia 	 . ..J 	 ½ cup V.8 JuIce 	 Pea t B 	
' 	 for lunch! young girl whose father had "We've sort of gotten sway 	 • 	 V ltsp. ia)t 	

flu 	uer n Ham help keep the unit sweet 	What'syowthinkJngon, sezualiyabusedhef.pOR 
from desserts, because we are 	 . 	 ½ tip. pepper 	 deviled ham 

Spread: Take 2 ( ox.) cans of smelling. 	 Abbv? STEVENSON suggested that 
.tvith on diets that ho not Include — 	

• 	 '- 	 garli 	 . icup of chunky 	 STRAIGHT ARROW the girl had "tenied" her 

3 DAYS ONLY! 
— 

uesaoris,' afle explatned. 	
- Sewing I, a hobby with 

'tarion, along with knitting and 	 1 	. • 	 __ 

uu. -i aliu & Ivpuw Mix .41 Ingredients together. 	of prepared mustard and empty Of Add more seasoning U desired. 

	

roragrea: spread on toa(I 	DEAR STRAIGHT: As I've 

	

English muffins, try this: mix 	said, It all depende on where 
father 	by 	wearing 	"tight- 
fitting, revealing clothes." deviled ham into a bowl. Next Bake in load pan ~ hr., at 350 	add peanut butter and mustard 

cream cheese, chopped olives, 	they lunch, the frequency .1 the This attitude 	is 	another 
"I've crocheting. 	crocheted 	

Man White prepares vegetables for New England tablecloths 	for 	both 	my 
degrees. 	 and mix thoroughly. The spread 

minced onion, salt and pepper 	lunches and who's feeding 
and chopped parsley, 	whim whaL 

variation on the theme that any 
worn 	is 

daughter and granddaughter, 	dinner BAKED BEAJIS 	makes a tasty topping for 
1 lb. of peas or navy 	crackers. DEAR ABBY: 	Someone 

who 	raped must have 
been asking for it. It places the 

and 	have 	sold 	several 
Afghans," 	she 	said. 	Her 	flowers. "He just planted 	Mill have fresh vegetables late 

IDW piece salt por
k-- 

½ cup brown 	 A few 

	

Season ground beef and shape 	wrote asking how to introduce a 

	

into patties. Freeze the patties 	person with whom one has an 
burden of guilt on the victim 
rather than on the attacker — usui, Percy 	 beans, cucumbers and sinnzner 	in the year." i

dOu§ success 

sugar 	 pieces of charcoal tied 
1-3rd cup molasses 	in cheese cloth and 	on placed 	a 

and Wa' theni as needed. This is 	Intimate relationship without where It belongs! 
with Plants and 	squash," said MariwL "We'll 	Her 	recipe 	for Oatmeal I tsP- dry M 	d 	 shelf of Your refrigerator will 

'ips 	 "Call one ot those 	that really 	marriage, and you said, 
comes in hand). 	 him-her a 'friend," 

The pastor seemed quite 

I am appalled that you would 
sympathetic to the tempted 
father, but had not a single 

You Must've Been rfl 
give a sexual connotation to the 
word "friend." 

I have been 

word of sympathy 	for the 
abused daughter. 

going with avery The pastor just assinnesthat 
___ 	 __________________ 

fine gentleman for two years the girl dressed provocatively: 
____ whom I've been Introducing as 

my friend. Now I'm wondering 
One is innocent until proven 
guilty, pastor! A Beautiful Baby ...

Year-old 

If everyone things we are bed No man can be forced Into 
partners. committing rape. He does It by 

'Cause Baby, - 	 'F...... 

I refuse to call a pauchy, 60- 
man my "boyfriend," 

choice, and the responsibility 
for the act belongs to the man, 

but what do I call him? the perpetrator — not to the _________ 

Abby, please find another woman, his victim. 

*Look Af You Now l_
_ .— 

____ 

_ 
___________ 
___ word to describe a five-in pal. 

FRIENDLESS IN N.Y. 
C.J.S: SAN FRANCISCO 

DEAR ABBY: You are en. _ ____ 

-- 
DEAR FRIENDLESS: Why tirely too soft when It comes to 

___  must one be labeled according disciplining children. I may be 

Ten winners in the first annual Earth 1 	__ _______________________________ _ "l 	' 
to 	whether 	or 	not 	the 
relationship Includes sexual 

old4ashloned, but l raised three 
well-behaved children by using 

Born Baby Beauty Contest are (clock. 
_______________________________ _____ 

Intimacy? 	(It's 	nobody's the 38 system — Rust their 
wise from left) America's 'First Baby'  

____ 

business.) Friendship Is a large Butts with a Board. 
Betty- Ford; George Hamilton looking . 

____ 

umbrella that covers platonic 38 BELIEVER 
dapper In his diapers; precocious Burt - 

Reynolds; Harry Belafonte, shaking his 
rattle to a Calypso beat; mischievous 

• 
1 SHOE 

Valerie harper; 	petulant 	Liz 	Taylor  
crying for her silver spoon: 	picture-  
perfect Candice Bergen; Robert Red-  
ford, 	everybody's 	baby-doll; 	naughty  
Ann-Margret 	and 	the 	Impish 	Mary  
Tyler Moore. Winners were selected by / votes from fashion and beauty editors 
polled, nation-wide. 

UP TO 
FREE 

HOT DOGS! 

free gifts for everyone 
* free soft drinks 
S register for FREE PRIZES 

No purchase necessary T&allaU 
HARDWARE STORE ..d 

ON SELECTED ITEMS 

a 
Club Notes 

Area Art, Garden Groups Meet 
The Sanford Seminole Art displaying her work this month Garden Club will meet at the questions regarding Social Association will hold It's next at Senkarik's Paint and Glass, Altamonte Springs Civic Center Security. - fli40è1,,d A 	ii 	ê 	 ..I 	 _D 	 . 	 - 

special MICROWAVE OVEN 
DEMONSTRATION ALL THREE DAYS 

Stiw 	Cultural 	Arts 	Building, 
, 	P.M. .nioru, and 

everyone is invited to Mop by 
on Oct. 14 at 6:30 p.m. for a 
covered 	dish 

- 

Sanford. and view her work. program. 
supper and Jacaranda Circle 

Judy Maloney, 	well-known 
artist and teacher, will give a Altamonte Guest speaker will be Mrs. 

The Jacaranda Circle, Sanford 
program on color in painting. Gard.n Club Beatrice Fiske Garden Club will meet Friday 
The public Is Invited to attend. Security Office, Sanford. at 7:30 p.m. at the Garden 

Ms. Gova "Tex" Powell is The 	Altamonte 	Springs will give a talk and answer 
Center. Hostesses will be Mrs. ecial. Teola McSwam and Mrs. Faye 

. Autumn Art Festival Slated films 
Jones.'Vacation slides and 

will be 

- 	 - 	- fl
• 	a,l..1 C... L•L 	 - - 

Fantastic selections of name brand merchan- 
dise, including General Electric, Hotpoint, 
Kelvinator, Maytag, Philco 

— Ford, RCA, 
Sylvania, Westinghouse, Zenith, Eureka, 
Hamilton Beach, Sarlo, Broyhill, Bassett, 
La-Z-Boy, Kroehler, Lane, Singer, Trogden, 
Brookwood, Burns, Dolly Madison, Fore- 
most, Athens and Artistic. 

BARAIN 
of the MONT! 

WSIBE1JD 

.. •- f\ 

now 	• 	 . - 

just 	-' - 

1")88 • 
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You'll find a tremendous selection of 
furniture, appliances, floor covering, home 
entertainment and bedding marked down to 
unbelievable prices during this 3-day sale. 
Most merchandise is new, some used, some 
scratched and dented and some floor 
samples. So come early and take your pick' of 
fantastic savings! 

,,,,, ,,, .,,,,,, 	vuuu 

Winter 	Park 	Autumn 	Art 

---.J 
)IJI1.V1VU by inc AUIWflfl itri 

Festival Committee, the non- 
Artists have been Invited on 

the 	recommendation 	of Pianos Festival 	will 	showcase 	out- Profit show was organized three museum curators and gory $ 	-Organs t 
standing art in Central Florida years ago to offer an outdoor directors 	or 	throughjurled ' Bob Sall 's Pianos1Organs  on Oct. 30 from 9 a.m.4 p.m. in festival 	exhitlting 	current acceptance. 301 W. First St 	Sanford 
Winter Park's Central Park. works of the area's fine artists. L 22.2255 One hundred artists will show The festival became an in- The festival will offer $2,000 recent works in five categories: vltational, 	rather than open, in prize money to the exhibiting 
traditional 	painting, 	con. show this year to offer a well- artists, 	who 	will 	be 	Judged 
temporary painting, sculpture, rounded exhibit of a high level 

• 
through 	balloting 	by 	the 

IN graphics and photography, of professionalism, viewing public. _________ 

Sunland Band To Play In Maitland

Sunland's Blue Hornets Band who help the Center and its popular 	'llappy 	Birthda will perform at the Maitland residents all year long. America' musical. 
- 

Civic Center on Oct. 17 at 2p.m. Recording star Sandy Contell Free refreshments will be . 	. 	- 	• in a free concert, open to the will 	sing 	and 	emcee 	the served. The public Is Invited to 
public, program 	and 	gold 	medal bring a toy or Halloween candy 

* In 	this 	fashion, 	musically gymnast Toni Marie Chillemi for the Sunland'children if they  gifted youngsters from the will perform. The Songwriters wish 
_ TA, 

2306 FRENCH AVE. 
(HWY. 17.92) 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY, 
October 7, 8 & 9 

B EdcoGfr 

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS 
FURNITURE • APPLIANCES FLOOR COVERING . HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

OVER 125 STORES SERVING THE SOUTHEAST 

Sunland Center In Gainesville Guild of Central Florida will 
can say "thank you" to persons present 	portions 	of 	their G.E. D. Test Set 

Blood Pressure Tests 
i Offered In C of C Week 

C be 
As 	part 	of 	the 	current 	Materials From the American 

Altamonte-Cassel berry 	Salute 	Heart Association will also be 

	

to Chamber of Commerce Week 	distributed. 	The 	effort 	Is 

The G.E.D. test leading to a 
high 	school 	equivalency 
diploma 	will 	be 	offered 	at 
Seminole Community College 
Nov. fl, 23, 	. Eligibility must  

completed by Nov. 12. 
A free, self-help program to 

prepare the student for the test 
is available at the study centers 

activities, free blood pressure 
tests will be conducted in the 

sponsored by Trim Health and 
Weight 	Loss 	Clinic, 	711 	F. 

located 	throughout 	Seminole 
County. For details on the study 

Interstate 	Mall, 	Altamonte 
Springs, 	on 	Thursday 	from 
10:30 	a.m. 	to 	8:30 	p.m. 

Sernoran Blvd. (S.R. 436 and 
Maitland Avenue) 	Altamonte 
Springs. 

center In your neighborhood 
call Seminole County College 
and ask for the G.E.D. office 

Porcelain On Aluminum 	- 	- 
6 QT. SLO-COOKER 
Like having a live-in cook' 5 heat settings adjust for all 
day or short term cooking—just set and forget. Buttet• 
scotch stoneware—look exterior; glass cover; fired-on. 
no-stick interior. Pot removes from base for easy 
cleaning Removable, stow-away cord. 	5267 

Open 'Iii 4 p.m., Saturday  

: 
Ph. 322.0500 

520S Mtple Ae Santo: d 



Fresh New Raisin Bread' Loaves Dare To Be Diefferent 
my CILY B1OWNSTONE yeast In the water. Stir In the plastic wrap and let rise In a 	haL 	into 2loaves wdIl ck#iied - 4$ to 50 wire racks; turn right side up; Asusdaled Prose  Food EInt i.It and sugar. Gradually work draft-free, warm  (Be 

to 10 de- keeping the raisins from minutes. Bake in a preheated cool. Delicious sliced and 
Itaflan-American cooks In enough floor to make a soft green) place until doubled - studding the tops so the fruit 3$Gdegree oven, on a rack slathered with butter; or made sometimes 

add chunkaof  ham dough. Turn out onto a lightly about 1 hour. Punch down won't dry during the baking, below the center, until golden Into sandwiches with lettuce 
to their plain bread dough. We floored smooth surface and dougJ. Turn out onto lightly Place In 2 buttered loaf pans, and loaves sound hollow when and mayonnaise with or without Izese this is what inspired knead wail smooth and elastic floured surface and knead in 	

on 2 loaves. edges 	
sliced each 5% by 4% by 2% hir 	tapped - about 45 minutes. 	thicken or turkey. Makes another cook, with a different - about 10 minutes. Cover with the  ham, cheese and raid" DI- Cover and let rise u previously Loosen 	end turn out culinary heritage, to dream up 

raisin heead loaves that Include 

her recipe and offered the Charlie Chaplin 1 
 s Apple Dessert No Joke" tread, fresh from the oven, to 

our teen-age nephew and a 	Charlie Chaplin - world-Ia. offering was a delightful 	24rde cup (about) milk 	with the apples, leaving a %. oven until golden-brown —40 husky friend of his they gobbled mous mcglcm-picture actor, dl- dessert - Apple Roll. Our 	2 cups chopped (njedlumfljl.e) Inch margin. From the 14-inch minutes. Pour the hot Syrup, UP almost a whole loaf! 	rector and producer —'Once had tasters loved ow updated ver• 	p 	tart cooking apples 	side, roll up tightly; seal seam over the roll and bob S minutes RAISIN SANDWICH BREAD a favorite recipe. He con- alonof It. EnJoyedalso was "the 	Syrup, see below 	by pinching together; fold over longer. Serve hot. Makes $ 1 envelope active dry yeast 	trlbuted It to  an American cook- little tramp's" recipe-footnote: 	In a medium mixing bowl, each end twice to seal. Place servings. 1 cup was water 	
book published, just before "Contrary to my comedy stir together the flour, baking seamslde down In a buttered 2- 	Syrup: Shortly before the % teaspoon salt 	
America entered World War I, reputation I do NOT advise powder and salt. With a pastry quart oblong glass baking dish Apple Roll has finished bsk1my 1% tablespoons angst 	
toaidtheRessandem)ra mixing the dough with the blender cut In the butter until (11% by 7% by 1% Inches) or In a medium saucepan over 3 cups (about) flour 	Fund. By that time Chaplin, f," 	 fine. With a fork gradually stir similar utensil. Holding a fork moderate heat Air together 1% 1 cup finely diced cooked 	who was born and brought up In 	CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S 	In enough milk to make a soft slantwise, prick the pastry cups sugar, 1 cup water and 14 ham 	 England, had made his film 	APPLE ROLL 	dough; form Into a ball. On a across the top in I equidistant teaspoon cinnamon until sugar 1 cup finely diced 	debut In the United States and 2 cups flow Sandwich Bread Is studded with raisins, ham and 	extra-sharp cheddar 	was living here. 	 floured pastry cloth, with a places; make  similar vents In dissolves and mixture comes to 

king powder flowed stockinet-covered roll- the middle of each side of the abofl;do not boli further. Syrup 
cheese 	 cheese 	 2 teaspoons ba

In view of his English up- Vz teaspoon salt 	 Inrprigng g pin, roll out the dough to 	rou. (This  venting  will keep the should be hot before using as tha- 	4 cup seedless raisins 	bringing,ot 	1'3rd cup butter or 	14-by 104nch rectangle; It will top of the roll from cracking.) directed; If necessary, reheat 
From Lamb Roast 	

In a large howl dissolve the Charles Spencer Chaplin's 	margarine 	 be about 114-inch thick. Sprinkle Bake In a preheated 375-degree but do not boil. 

Vegetable Soup 
I. Ar%_j %.T • .11 	- 	- _ 	 - - 

Dct 61 W7e-.31 Add Flavor Of Fruit 

Peachy Di"nner, D 
"n 	 es s ert 

PEACHY OVEN-FRIED 
CWCREN 

2 Tbsp. margarine or tire. Melt margarine with oil In 1 t* va extract 
w 

,. 

12% tiSIb. bruiler. 

butter 
ZTbupuladuil 

shallow baking pan. Arrange 
chicken, skin slde down lnpan. InamalI  pan, bind tog 

' 
: 

fryer eblekei, 
Intl PIeCtI 

1 can (2Iss.) yelkwellag 
drained 

Donotstackpte 	k.d Ces.B.350 
degrees F., 45 minutes. Turn; 

sugar and aiflavored gelatin. 
Add reserved syrup; mix well. 

W04*dI cup flair 
% 

Rinse chicken; 	pat dry. 
place one peach half on each 
piece. 	Return to oven 	and 

Lot stand 5 minutes; 	ing to a 
full boll, stirring tsp pound ginger 

I tsp. salt Combine flour, ginger and salt. continue bakIng 15 mInutes. 
constantly. 

Remove from heat and pour In 
- 

V / Dredge chicken In flour mix- Four to six servings. whipping cream. In a bowl mix 

. PEACHY CREAM 
SOW cream with lemon juice 
and vanilla extract. Gradually 

.., 	 . 	 • 
' 

Past Energy Pucker.Upper beat in hot sugar mixture. To 
BANANA AND HAM side of each slice of bread 

1 can (21 	) Yellow cling 
 

sliced peaches, drained 
make individual desserts pour 
cream equally Into $ small 

• 
SANDWICH 

1 tabksp.oa maysseal.e 
Arrange ham over mayonnaise 
mixture on 1 slice; top with 

and syrup reserved 
4k cap sugar 

serving dishes or $ metal molds 
kmpoen prepared mustard 
slices 10 110 	er cent whole 

banana and remaining slice of 
bread, mayonnaise mixture 

1 envelope nifisesred 
of about %cup size. Or Pow 
mixture Into a pretty serving '; 

wheat bred 
4 ounces cooked, diced 

side down. Makes I serving. 
gelatin 

two-thirds cap resened 
bowl (44ciç size) or a 4-cup 
metal mold. Cover and chill • '.. 	1 . 	• 

ham 
Each serving is equivalent 

to: 
syrup until sot, about 4 hairs or :•' 	" 

4k medium banana, sliced 
lengthwise 

1 tablespoon mayonnaise 
1 cup whipping cream or 

half and half 
overnight. Serve In Individual 
dishes or unmold by dipping  . 	• 	 - - 	• 

,. 

Combine mayonnaise and 
2 slices bread 
4 ounces ham 

molds In hot water and In.PS 
1% cups dairy soor 

cream 
 - 	 • - 

mustard. Spread evenly on I 4k fruit (lid No. 3) 1 Tbsp. lens.. juice 
vetting on serving plate. Serve 
with peaches. Eight servings. Peachy Oven-Fried Chicken combines flavor. of fruit and fowl In main dish 

Dress Up Beans 
In Casseroles 

BACON-BEAN BAKE 	batter 
2 can (1$ ox. each) 	4k cup chopped suisa 

cut green beans, 	1 Tbsp. flour 
heated and drained 	% cup tomato juice 

( slices beau, eookeii 	l con (1$ox.)Cut 
and crumbled 	 green beans, drained 

Z hip. bad 	 4kcup sbreddedSwiss 
% cup mayoa1se 	 or Cheddar cheese 
Y4 cup milk 	 I green pepper, finely 
lIsp. prepared mustard 	chopped 
Itsp.Vinegar 	 Litsp.salt 
IV4 tsp. salt 	 % cup fresh, buttered 
1 egg white, stiffly 	 bead crumbs 

beaten 
Combine beans, bacon and Saute onion In margarine 

basil In 5-cup casserole. In until tender, add flour and 
bowl, blend mayonnaise, milk, tomato juice. Stir until 
mustard, vinegar and salt. Fold thickened. Combine beans, 
In egg white. Pile lightly on top cheese, green pepper and salt. 
of beans. Sprinkle with paprika. Spoon Into a greased baking 
Bake at 400 degrees F., 15 dish; pour thickened tomato 
minutes or until sauce puffs and mixture over all. Sprinkle 
browns. Four servings 	bread crumbs over top. Bake at 

SPANISH GREEN BEANS 	350 degrees F., 30 minutes. 
I flip, margarine or 	Four to six servings. 
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Gets A Boost 
j 	FAMILY LUNCH 

Vegetable Plus Soup COOKING 
Cheese Bread 

Raked Apples Cookies 1 IS FUN  
VEGETABLE PLUS SOUP W)AID  J 
The liquid drained from can- 

ned vegetables may be subati- 
toted for part of the water 
called for. CARAMEL COFFEE CREAM 

Bones left from a lamb Complicated to make, but 
most deboned before worth It. 
cooking 1 envelope unflavored 

I quart water gelatin 
I medium onion 24 cups milk 
l small potato % cup sugar 
2 medium carrots 4 egg yolks, slightly 
4smnall white turnips beaten with a dash oq 
l rib celery, sliced salt 
4 outer lettuce leaves, 1 teaspoon powdered 
sliced Instant coffee 

1 tablespoon barley 4 egg whites, stiffly 
1 tablesoon chicken bouillon beaten 
granules 1 cup heavy cream, whipped 
Silt and pepper to taste Sprinkle the gelatin over 2 to- 

Remove outer layer of fat blespoons water (In a cup) to 
from bones. In a large uucepot soften. 	In 	a 2-quart 	heavy 
Wing the bones and water to a saucepan heat the milk until 
boll; skim. Pod the onion, p0- very hot. In an 8-Inch skillet 
W carrots and turnips and over moderate heat, stirring 
cut Into about 	4nch Cuba; ce*az*1y, dissolve the sugar  
'addtouucepnt the ceIiry1 :. ln' - eup water. 'botl 	d1y, 1  
lottire, 	barley 	and 	bouillon 
granules. Simmer, covered, for 

stirring often, until golden; re- 
move syrup and milk from the 

about 1 hair. Remove bones; range; at once carefully stir the 
cut off neat scropa, dice and syrup Into the milk - it will 
return to  saucepot. Remove as bubble up. Stir about half the 
much of the fat as you like. Add milk-syrup into the egg yolks; 
salt and pepper and reheat, stir 	back 	into 	milk-syrup 
Makes about 1 quart mixture; cook gently without 

FAMILY SUPPER boiling, stirring constantly, mm- 
Frankfurters Potatoes UI mixture COSLI a metal spoon. 
Red Cabbage GreenPeas Fruit Stir In the gelatin and coffee 
Cookies until 	dissolved; 	pour Into a 

RED CABBAGE large mixing howl. Chill, stir. 
No fat Is med. ring often, until beginning to 
4 cups firmly packed thicken. Fold in the egg whites, 
shredded red cabbage then the cream. Turn into 

14 cup (scant) golden "I swft bowls. Chill until 
raisins set — Itwlllnntbeflrmenough 

1-3rd cup water to unmold. Makes $ servings. 
Juice of % lemon MEATLESS SUPPER 

1% tablespoons light brown Chockful-o(-Corn Clam 	Pie 
SUM 
Dash of ground doves 

Ratatouille GreenSalad Fruit 
Coffee CHOa(FU1OF-CORN 

Salt and pepper to taste CLAM PIE 
In a 10-Inch skillet simmer all Chewy vegetable filling with 

the Ingredients, covered and a little seafood to add flavor. 
dining occasionally, for 30 to Pastry for a 2-crust 
30 minutes; If necessary, add a 94nch pie 
tablespoon of water several 2 large eggs 
times during cooking. cup milk 

MORNING COFFEE 12-ounce can whole kernel 
Chocolate-coconut Pound Cake corn, well-drained 

- Coffee l0 .ounce can minced clams, 
CHOCOLATE-COCONUT undrained 

s soda Crackers (with POUND CAKE 
Repeated by request. unsalted tops) from a 

214 cups sifted cake flour 3-ounce package, crushed 
1 teaspoon baking powder medium-fine 02 cup) 
2 teaspoon salt 14 teaspoon salt 

I cup butter ormargarine 
14  teaspoon pepper 

114  cups sugar 2 tablespoons butter or 
114  teaspoons vanilla 

4 large eggs 
margarine 

Roll out half the pastry and fit 
1 	 into a 9-inch pie plate. In a 4  cup  milk and 1 teaspoon 

medium mixing bowl beat eggs vinegar stirred together 
and milk until blended; stir in 4-ounce package sweet the 	corn, 	clams, 	cracker cooking chocoLate, 
crumbs, salt and pepper. Roil chorrcd 	n-flrc 
.ut remaining pastry, cutting 4 4 Cup flaked coconut 
one-inch slits near center, for 14 Up raiSinS chop" fine 
top crust. Turn corn mixture Sift together the flour, baking 
Into pastry-lined pie plate; dot powder and salt. Cream butter, 

sugar and vanilla; beat 
10eggs over 

with butter. Arrange top crust 
filling, turning edge under well, one at a time. Add flour 

mixture in 4 additions alter. 	bottom crud and fluting. Bake 
in nately with milk mixture, beat- a preheated 450-degree oven 

, i 	minute 	reduce heat to log after each ?4iUOfl just until 
smooth. 	Stir in 	chocolate, 	350 degrees and bake until gold. 

coconut and raisins. Turn Into a 	en - 30 minutes longer. Serve 
kes 6 servings. 94nch angelcake pan that, s 

been lined on the bottom with 
wax paper. Bake in a preheated 

.325-degree oven until a cake 1111101, PUUIISU 
tester Inserted in center comes duke swi hwat.4. 
out clean — about l hour and l5 
minutes. Cook cake In pan on a 
wire rack for 15 minutes; turn 
out on rack; remove paper; 
lurn right side up; cool com- 
pletely. HU 

COME FOR DESSERT STOP Cair,w• 	I 	I Caramel Coffee Cream Anwftiq  Coawqps , 
Coffee 	 L*"i' F1o.4 

Sweet and sour flavors of German Chops 'n Kraut 
simmer together in slow cooker 

Go Slow For Flavor 
GERMAN CHOPS 'N KRAUT sauerkraut in pot. Cover pot 

I can 12 pounds) sauerkraut and cook on high 6 to S hours. 
2 medium apples, cored CHICKEN CACCIATORE 

and thinly sliced I 3-pound broiler-fryer 
1 medium onloo, sliced chicken, cut In 

thin and separated serving pieces 
Into rings 2 tablespoons vegetable oil 

4 shoulder, loin or 2 medium onions, sliced 
pork chops and separated 

Inch thick) Into rings 
1z pound knockwurst cut 2 medium peppers, cut 

In '-rInch slices Into rings 
CUP dry white wine 1 	can 	06 	ounces) 	whole 

1 teaspoon caraway seeds tomatoes, 
'i teaspoon flavor cnthed 

enhancer i can 18 euflcesi tomato 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees 
sauce 

1 can to oUflct 	twato 
F. paste 

Ina large casserole dish, mix ' 	cup dry vi hite  
together sauerkraut, apples wine 
and onion. Arrange pork chops 2 cloves garLic, uruhtd 
and 	knockwurst 	on 	top 	of I bay leaf 
sauerkraut mixture. In a bowl It,. teaspoons dried 
mix together 	wine, 	caraway leaf oregano 
seeds 	and 	flavor 	enhancer: 1 teaspoon Ac'cent flavor 
pour over casserole. Cover and enhancer 
bake 1 hour. ' 	teaspoon salt 

Makes: 4 to 6 servings. i t  teaspoon pepper 
To prepare in a slow cooking In 	a 	large 	skillet, 	brown  

pot: 
In a large bowl, mix together 

chicken in oil over medium 
heat; 	remove from pan. 	In 

sauerkraut. apples and onion, same skillet add onion rings 
Place a layer 	of sauerkraut and pepper rings; cook and Sir 
mixture in the bottom of a slow over inediuni heat until tender. 
C00111119 M. Top with a layer of Stir in tomatoes, tomato sauce, 
pork chops and knockwurst. tomato paste, wine, garlic, bay 
Repeat 	procedure 	until 	all leaf, oregano. Ac'cent, salt and 
ingredients are used, 	ending pepper. Add chicken to sauce. 
with sauerkraut mixture. In a Cover tightly; simmer over low 
bowl, 	mix 	together 	wine, heat 45 to 50 minutes, 	until 
carawa) 	seeds and 	flavor chicken is tender. 
enhancer: 	pour 	over Makes: 4 to 6 servings. 
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THESE BONUS COUPONS 
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OR purchases totaling  $10.00 to $14.91 	•. 
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JW GREEN STAMPS 
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*dudk,, eN tob.cco products 
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This coupon may also b. used In combination with 
other S & H Grain Stamp Coupons In this 
ad with larger purchases ..... 
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Get into the Oktoberfest spirit by giving 
your meals a taste of the "old country." Rich I' 	

• 	stews, warming pot roasts, hearty vegetable dishes 
and luscious desserts. They'll make everyone 

In the family kick up their heels hi delight. I 

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 2350 
STAMPS WITH COUPONS BELOW..... 

14,41L OtIL 
Pspsl can S .. 
Armour Star 
Corned Beef Rounds .............. V S139 
Armour St., MkaCur. (Prep.,. on Sepal 
baIi.d bean.) 

14b. 	29 Sliced Bacon........ .... .. . ........ 	i 
Swift's Premium All Varl.ti.s Sausage 	

f Brown 'N Serve 	..........L 89c 
Swift'. Premium Boneless 
Smoked Daisies 	.............' 10  
Swift's Premium SlzzMan 
Breakfast Strips .................... 'r 51 32  
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1 	Pepp.ndg, Form Frozen 	• 	 Chuck Blade Roast.............. 79 
Swiss Miss Puddings 	 Kraft's 	 I 	Kraft's Inclivldually.Wrappd 	11 	Minute Maid Frozen 	1. Choc., Vanilla, Butterscotch 	 Grated Parmesan 	1 • 	 VebervyorApple 
_ 	 8-CL 

	

Four 44-oL cups 	 can 	ii 	 8-ox. pkg. 	 loz.kg. 	 Turnovers 	I 	
SwifI'sPremium Pr.T.nlouwkuBoif 
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Peanut Butter .......... 969' 
SAVE 14c Stokely Healthful 
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SAVE I Oc Yellow.CljPeaches Halved or Sliced 
Stok.ly ....., 49' 
SAVE 47c Mix with Gelatin, Sto&ely Bartlett 
b... U.i..., 	 I . 	 500$ 
SAVE 40c Gentle to Your Hands, Dish Deiorg.nt 

- 	IW.t7  L-ULJ 
..............., 3b u. 06* 

Delicious Sliced orCut 

)f4 I  Stokely Beets ............ 4cons s 
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	Cut-up Fryens................ ib 59 

11, 	 Asserted Flavors Funny 
Penny Saver Blioch 	I 	 ci1e:7a;:t;:)ei 	

I 	
Dinner Plot., 
Chi.t whit. 	

I 	
Face PrS..Sw.it.n.d 	Where shopping 	

Fryer BreastsuhRibs . $1" 
Fryer Drumsticks.........99 THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

15-oz. can Drink Mix 

	

ii 	 13, 1976) 	32. 	 13, 1976) 	p33. 	
1 	4. 	(b.H.W.t,1,,l,7$) 	is 0 pleasure 	 Fryer Wings....................590  OCTOBER 13 9  1976 	AT THESE 

half gallon 

SANFORD PLAZA-SAN FORD 

15-ct.pkg. 	
Two 2-quart pkgs. 	 Fryer Thighs................... 	

THUR., OCTOBER 7 
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HRU WEDNESDAY, 	THIS AD GOOD 
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SAVE 26c SIoli.ly Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

Golden Corn...,.. 	COOS 	U • 
SAVE 32c Stok.iySfluh.. Beans, Cut or French Styli 
Green beans....,.,..... 4 0303$11 C086 	I 
SAVE 32ç Makes Great ClulIji Van Camp 

Kidney Beans....... 4 1300511 (Sn, 	U 
SAVE 14c Enhances the Flavor of Meats 

.. 

Au 	Sauce............,.,,..89' 
SAVE 6c Delicious on French Fries, Stokely 

Tomato Catsup...... 79' 
SAVE 20c Pubflx Ora 	Marmalade or 
Grape J;Tly ................ 49 
SAVE 12c Whit., Devil or Yellow 

Jiffy Cake Mix.....,., 4 
SAVE 24c Chocolate or Whit, 

P5L 	U 

Jiffy Frostungs.....,... phlic 
SAVE I Oc Auoited Roon Del Mont. (With Pop-Top Lids) 
Pudding Cups...... dn£0 . 
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PRICES 0000 
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ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
UMINOLI, 

OSCIOLA, 
IAK1, CITRUS 
IRIVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND 
VOLUSIA 
SUMTER, 

CHARLOTTE, 
LEI AND 
MARION - 

A. s&Dsøpd 

-uww 	• •.• I  L V7 16 c 

riii.t;. '1'! 
C..sd1Hc,sI 
I 

- 

H 
AN $..I. h.Iir si Thk $He,d — 	- Iii. 6ñ 	•c 

PiG 	77 

0Cc SflUS P110. .77 
6111111 

.ó..p.S.P11D. U 

PS!,.,.. ... 
16 All aft" 

14L 	C 

s - 	12oL. 	C ôi...,.i PRO.  

Dow #AW 

69c 

Pidl 

Sinless --: $119 . . 	 I 
$UIbISsd lS$ltPur or Sft P lP,. C..,.1, ( 	Cwpfl_) 

'S's. $139 
CUP , 

q 

5 

	

Psv1P1.., cb,.. (S..,. CUP U) 
— 	•1IL' 

cu 

SERIAL & IIOULAI SUMMIRS lvi 	- scm. & VNs um. "T" us Ma. 

Coil",  

PACK DISPOSABLE 	.-. 
 

DOUCHE 	 ANUPIRSPIIAT COFFEE FILTERS 

SIZE•R7c  \\i\ 	
1' 	

•0t• 	
so. 

 20 c  

N SPRING 

Wpppp, BAR as 

':r 12  
 
3  ! 

J APIsco A ITUWUI*V EARTH lOIS 	 _______________ 

116-9116 

0010  1.  

	

INJECTOR ILADIi :4' 	 TUBE 
SCHICK PLATINUM PLUS 	..- 	

73- T

. 

PIIIL $127 	

C
'1 

mouvmAsa Excedrin P. 	EXCEDmNPM 
24-41,416 COPE $'29 	 30-CT. 	It amOL  TZ SIZE 

Quon.lTy Riahti 

0,.411, i.dsnbach., 
Popcorn '3.'. 

CAN OOc j'g' 
Big John 
Beans ......20CAN 69c 
Aunt Jotil 	Cots 
MeaT Mix . • 0 BAG OOc 

Tall 
Kitchen Bags PKG. $1

I
99 

Nifty 20 Gallon Trod, 
Can Liners S PK

CT  
O. 389 

Jun Dandy 
Dog Ration 25 

- 
PKG. Q 

$'09 
Jim Dandy 
Dog Ration 5 Li.  

PKG. $1169 

Lifter Green 'FX0. 2' 

N 
ff Window 
aner,. 000 I6oi. 65c 

Jiffy Pop 

Popcorn..... 49c 
Chat Boy.Ar.D.. Cl...,, 
Pizza Mix 'Sos.  

. . • SIZE °Oc s 
Chat Soy-Art),. Dinner Wf Moot 

Spaghetti . . 
. 

or MV,II,00I,I, 
":' 891C 

Chat SoyAr.D,, W/Orond Miat 
Sauce....,,' 65c 

,ddjDg 
17.0I. 

.- •••PKG.53C  
rCroti,, ITS 

16½o
ostings.... 93c 

Crochet Sp.c41P, 
. 

OtatOes • 
3W.,. 

SIZE • 59c 
Li.. 

Honey 
2½-Li. 

JAR $229 
Mejit Itoty 

Zlces . . . . . 13½ 
. 73c 

. 
Crisco, risco uii  

24-ox. 93c 
, Cbik.s 

4 
Gp-0-Soup, .. EACH 59c 

Manwich 
131,1 o*. 59c ... CAN 

AD A SHOULftil S LOTION 
SHAMPOO 

,°'. 919 \ 
SIZE 

LAND O SUNSHINE 

I.". 
PKG. BUTTER.  . • • (OTIS.) 

99c CRACKIN1  
GOOD 

I THRIFTY
MAID 

CHILI 
W/BEANS 

All Grin , Fo19.,, 
Coffee 	 I-LB 

..s. CAN 209 

Crochn Good 
Saltines . . . 2 '': $100 

DIXIE 
DARLING 

LARGE FAMILY LOAF 

BREAD 
'I 
 ')

20-ci. 
LVS. 

0,.. Darling 
Raisin Bread 2 	99c 
Diii. Darling Pr...tig.
R II 	'1 ' 	$100 0u.S ......
Dii. Doiling 
Dunkin' Stix. '°'" 59c 

FRENCHAVE.&25thST. 	 SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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 13 Worship 	56 Burning  	You must rely no yourself volving your 4 	 1DIVW 	 BODY, and that I Intend  ______ ________ 	 laid name with the Clerk of ffie IS Roman 	 _________ ______ 
t4StarfnScorpIo 57 Landed 	 today! Allies who usually 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24Nov. fl) 	ANAHEIM SAVINGS AND LOAN Circuit Court, SIfI oil County, 	BylraJ,Lauter,BLD. 	juvenile-onset diabetics or 	 considered 	need for 	 result of the study, 

emperor 	SI African 	 support you will not be in your life Is tough enough without 	AU0ni00,11011, 	Florida in acc WIMordance 	he 
	 a" 	those whose diabetes showed UP The food Ofli eats not only dietary modification In all The first question to be made public ht 39, was that In so Sea 	 weapon 	34 -- Out 	 'I DANIEL J. HATTAWAY, at. ux. 	Florida Stfifulea 195,

Statuses, To. Wit: Sect 
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The decks may be stacked grasp. 	

SAMUEL A. ROSINSONS AD. Florida Statutes 1$7
I DITION TO OVIEDO, according to 	S: Frances mine

. 	 resport to medication to help also determined that the control are, first, a main. 	Determination about diet take "regular" Insulin while the argument. 
easier to back off than to drive. Steer clear of one who usually 	the Plot thereof as recorded In Plal 	Evelyn E. Donaldson 	

maintain dw blood SUM at a juvenileenset diabetic made no tenance of On diabetic at ideal should be made in consultation 	may t 	el proper level. 	 Insulin whatsoever. This Is why body weight and, second, some with the physIcian. While for long-acting kind or a corn- physician to determine the 
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Ideas on your parade today. 	 ire required serve a COPY ofyour 
you know to be sound may go 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mirth 20) 	 ton d'flfls.L If any, to it on 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	diabetes, and each should be but ineffective In the juveniles, control. 	 should be maintained, this is no 	The oral hypoglycemic drugs insulin combined with diet or GIBBONS.   TUCKER, UCEWEN, 	Notice is hereby given films we we used together with a diet that 	The food one eats not only fills 	Most maturity-onset longer In vogue. 	 may be prescribed In certain one of the oral agents combined people today. Your per- making you feel obligated to 	I oor Plaintiff, whose address is P.O. Beach Dr., Orlando 32610, Sitminole

over like lead bsllons with key An associate has a way of 	
I SMITH. COFER & TAUB, attorneys engaged In bUCIMIS at 8409 Lenneal the physician considers a physiological need, but also is diabetics - the great majority 	Thneircan Diabetes Man. cases where did alone is not with diet, this is a decision ceptions aren't at fault-they're him. Today he'll try to 	 Box 	Tampa. Florida flea,, and County, Florida under the fictitious satisfactory MA with which the essential to psychological of the victims of the dium — in 1971 dated,,,. 	

Z patient can live comfortably. health. The kind of food eaten are overweight. In many, a the diabetic more dietary for whatever reason, cannot physician should share. 
..&filethaorlglnalwlththeCierkof,he name of INTERIORS BY REV. I I This allows effective or where the patient, which the patient and the obstinate, 	 points with a long-past 	 •above styled court en or 	 TREX, and ffia we Intend to There isinsuilnol various types sometimes demonstrates 4 mere reduction In weight freedom but does not give him inject Insulin. These Oct in 	The ultimate aim of all 

VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) Be that really wasn't a favor. 	 Piovenbr 2, irn: otherwise a register sald name with the Clerk of and there are the oral drugs Provides status. It furnishes causes diabetic sYIflI*Otfls to carte blanche to indulge different ways to control the therapy in diabetes, however It 
wary of business situations In Judgment may be entered against 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 YOU lot the relief demanded In 	Florida in accordance with the which assist In lowering the mental satisfaction. The desire disappear. According to the himself in sweets and starch blood sugar. 	 Is carried out, Is the main- 
which you could get clobbered 	 irs 	 Complaint. 	 Provisions of the Fictitious Name blood sugar. 	 for food *hen one Is disturbed National Commission On Foods. The emphasis now is in 	In 1*, a study called the tenance of a happy functioning 
with the incidentals. Read fl' 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Statutes, To-Wit: Section us.oe 	In the category of patients or worried transcends (.fl3 	Diabetes, the chances of the balanced diet that will University Group Diabetes patient who can live the kind of 
(Inc Print before signing. 	Embrace a long-pt vi en 	 this Court on September 27th, 	Florida Statutes I9S1. 	

who cannot be controlled by hunger and metobolic need. 	developing the disease double maintain the dlabct:c's ideal Program was started to life he enjoys without having It 
(Seal) 	 5: Jo Ag,n Reyn&4; 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. ) You aIliasn.'e as opposed to an tin- 	
ArIr*Jf H. RoCk. Jr. 	 5nnl; 	 diet Alo;ie there arc also thoae 	Since 	diabetes 	was 	iUi cvery 20 per cent of an weight. 	 evaluate the role of diet alone, cut short by complications. final voice in anything affecting year. You're better off sticking 	

.
owe It to yourself to have the cknown quantity this coming 	

. 	 Clark of the Circuit Court 	Publish: Sept. IS, 22, 29, Oct
BY: Mary N. Darden 	 DED-ol . 8, inc who cannot be treated with the discovered, physlcains have Individual's excess weight. 	For those whose diabetes insulin, and an oral agent In the 	(Excerpted from the book you directly. No one should with "old reliable." Dettt Clerk 	 - 
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Publish: Sept. 29, Oct. 8, 13,20, 1974 	INVITATION TO BID

Oral agents. These Am either attempted to control the disease 	The first question to be cannot be controlled by diet or treatment of 
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Laufer and Herbert Kadison, by 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cift. Biological Safety Cabinet and permission of the publisher, Canadians Develop Health Plan CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE, Kries.fman Bassinet Resuscitator Saturday Review Press, a FLORIDA 	
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DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
doctor told me I have 
osteoporosis and has given me 
hormones and a drug called 
Motrin to eliminate pain. Your 
column about how to stop 

What kind of doctor does one 
have to go to for treatment of For this aspect of the problem 
such an illness or can you you should be seen by someone 
recommend proper exercises? in physical medicine. You need 

......
' ' 	' 	'M dod0r says lust swim but ' exercise to prevent deformities 

M there must bemorelcandoat and you also need tolearnhow 
A
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I 1411 	 - 	 IflC.CopyrlaJd(c)l97S by fraJ. flUMt MON. specifications are avj" ''of. 	(.iITAWA, Canada lAP) — 	was 8.8 per cent of average 	Uorman health security plan, 	million grant program to 	Two basic 	Of 	Laufer, M.D. and Herbert 

	

overtrick, but West took his 	 TGAGE COMPANY, 	
flc of the Purchasing Agent. 	While the United States 	personal 	income; 	for 	sponsored by Sen. Edward M. 	upgrade hospitals, research 	hospital Insurance program 

	

ace and led a heart back. 	 Plaintiff, 	
All bids shall be mailed to the Kadn.) 

	

South was In dummy with 	 Board of Trustee, of the Seminole debates national health In. 	Americans. 9.4 per cent. 	Kennedy, D-Mass., and Rep. 	facilities and medical schools, 	were 	maintenance 	of 

	

the king. He rutted a dunond 	PETER E. NILSSON and NORMA County Public HospItal, 1101 East surance, 	Canada 	has 	blue Cross and Blue Shield 	James C. Corman, D.Callf. It 	Canada now has 155,000 	traditional forms of owner- 
tmyltimngisifienri 

	

played 	
Defendants. All bids shall be postmarlied not

F. NILSSON, his wife, 	 First Street, Sanford, Florida 32111. developed a government. 	piid about 30 per cent of 	would provide comprehensive 	hospital beds, or seven per 	ship of hospitals and 

	

West PM 	 NOTICE o SUIT 	 later than the 4th day of November financed program that per- 	(S. total. Patients paid 35 per 	hospital and doctor insurance, 	1.000 population compared 	provincial autonomy In 

	

up the 10. Then South ruffe 	•TO: PETER E. NILSSON and 	I16. and shall be received on or nuts unlimited care for nearly 	cent and federal, state and 	without deductibles, financed 	with five per 1, 	in the 	managing health care. 

	

dummy's last diamond and 	 NORMA F. NILLSON, 	 before theith day Noyemq 	every Canadian. 	 ivy. governments financed 	entirely from tax revenues. 	United States. 	 Dr. Armstrong says that to- 

	

led his last trump. It didn't 	 his wife 	
Consideration of such bids will 	

Canadian experts believe 	the rest.) 	 Other bills have been 	A decade later, in 1958, the 	day "90 per cent of Canadian 

	

3349 Research Avenue 	take plac, at the meeting of the 

	

matter what West did. 	
Baftlmare, Maryland 31337 	

Board of Trustees in the Seminole 	that flexibility is  key reason 	Nevertheless, Canada's 	backed by the American 	second step was formation of 	hospitals and 94 per cent of good. So 

	

Dummy
uth discarded a club 	 a 

Complains toforeclosea mortgage Memorial Hospital) at 11:20 o'clock 

's two trumps were 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that County Public Hospital (Seminole 	for success — flexibility In the 	health program, developed in 	Medical Association, The 	the Hospital Insurance and 	the beds are still owned and on that last trump. 	 encumbering the following real A.M. on the 9th day of November 	doctor-patient 	relationship 	stages starting in 1948, is 	American 	Hospital 	Diagnostic Services 	governed by private volun- 

	

Where did the overtrick 	 '0p: 	
1978. 	 and in the patient's right to 	beginning to suffer from 	Association 	and 	the 	Program, at a time when the 	tary agencies." SUBDIVISION, according to the OED .3 down to three cards. 

come from? Everyone was 

	

LOS 10, Block C. SKY 'LARK PUblish: Oct. 1. 5. 4. 1916 enter the hospital of his 	rising costs. 	 Republican administration, 	hospitals 	were 	having 	To Insure quality care, ptat thereof, as recorded in Put 	choice. 

	

Dummy's were the queen and 	 "With the Inflationary wage 	MI have deductibles and 	financial difficulties, 	federal legislation required 

	

two little clubs. South's w er 	 Records of Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Florida
CIVIL ACTION NO. 78.I$41-CA..s.p 

Bock 17, Page $5. of the Public IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	"The doctor remains free to 	settlements of 1974 and 1975, 	would be financed through a 	Expensive 	technological 	the provinces to develop a the k 	and a small club 	 choose his patient and the 	hospital costs began to rise at 	combination of private in- 	innovations were needed, 	system of Inspecting and 
ing 

	

the jack of hearts. East was 	• has been filed against you a you In Re: the Maniae of 	 patient remains free to choose 	more than 20 per cent per an. 	surance and government 	workers were demanding 	licensing hospitals. Many we required to serve a copy of your WILLIAM FRANKLIN AN. 	his doctor, and that's ex- 	num. 'Ibis has moderated to 	funds. 	 higher wages and private 	hospitals In those days, 
squeezed and had to chuck his 

	

queen of hearts to keep the 	
iflen defenses, If any, to It on OERSON. Husband 	 tremely important," says 	an increase of 13 to 14 per cent 	The first step in the 	Insurance wasn't sufficient to 	especially the smaller ones 

	

JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney and
Pierre Gravelle, assistant 	for 1976.77," Says Dr. Hubert 	development of the Canadian 	insure enough income for 	and those in small towns, 

club stopper. 	 fUS' Plaintiff, WflO$.addr,ts is Post MARY PATRICIA ANDERSON, Office Ben 3323, 301 East Church wIts 	 deputy minister of health. 	A. Armstrong, director 	system came in 1948 - a $500 	hospitals. 	 were understaffed. 
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1st, 1974; OSherwis.a ludgment may 	Residence arid address 	treatment or length of stay; in 	National health and Welfare. 

	

IRJUIV lAS Lily U,lI. I diii .10 )C&3 LilA 10 injurw yourscu. iou oo 	 in the sequence pass-pass-one 	be entered against for the relief 	unkswn 	 short, none of the deductibles 	Doctor fees have gone up
omer Appreciat on 	~ 

	

old and have many years not want to drain a weakened 	We have to sympathize a clob-pass-two spades mean? 	 demanded In the Complaint, 	 you ARE NOTIFIED that an so much a part of Blue Cross, 	eight to nine per cent in the 

	

ftisaforcingbId.Inex 	
. 	WlTNE3Smyhandandfalof action tot Oissolu$lon of Marriage 

	

ahead. I want to be strong and vertebra and you can prevent 	little with poor 
West. He circles it shows bot 	 0 	Court on September 2d. 1978. has been filed against you and you 	the principal private hospital 	past year, Dr. Armstrong 

	

capable. How can I get a daily that by learning how to lift 	really had a pretty good (Seal) 	 are required to serv, a copy of your 	Insurance In the United 	said. 

	

program of exercises for avoiding positions that unduly 	double of South's four-spade maximum pass and a hand 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	written defenses, if any, to It on 	States. 	 In the United States  	L the 
myself. Which exercises are strain your vertebra, 	 bid. He certainly had no such as 	 Clerk of the circuit Court 	KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 	of 

	

£AQJzxsxz OzAKiax, 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	"We've forgotten what It's 	('onsumer Price Index for a SALE good and which are harmful? 	I agree that swimming is a 	reason to suspect that South 
His hind has Improved due to 	 Deputy Clerk 	 MONCRIEF. Plaintiff's Attorney, 	like to be hit with a 	recent 12-month period 

	

Your column was read to me wonderful exercise and It is a 	would score an overtrick. 

	

SANFORD 

Thursday, 
the clib opening by partner. 	Publish: Sept. 29. Oct. 8, 13, 20, 1978 whose address is. Post office Box 	devastating medical bill," 	showed that hospital costs had 

West opened the king of 	 DED.lit 	 fl79. Sanford, Florida, 32771, on or 

	

twoweeksafterlwastoldofmy good choice for a person with 	
diamonds and continued by 	(Do you have i question 	before October It, 1974. and file the 	said a Toronto writer, Mrs. 	increased 15 per cent. aturday,  

	

Illness, I thought I was destined your problems. However, each 	
leadIng his singleton club. 	lot the experts' Write "Ask 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR oral with the clerk of this Court; 	Marilyn Dunlap, whose son 	Physician fees had climbed 12 

	

my life but you have opened a designed for his or her par- 	decided that West's double newspaper. The Jøcobys will 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 against you for the relief demanded 

	

to be a cripple at the prime of person needs a set of exercises 	South won with the ace and the Jacobys" care of this 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Othefwie a default will be entered suffered a serious head injury per cent. 	 $10 REDUCTION ()1N' it.IN'Y 	 OR 

	

new door for me. Please tell me ticular problem. You will need 	Indicated he would hold all answer individual questions 	, Pile Number 78•357.CP 	 'i the Petition, 	 requiring surgery and in. 	The Canadian government 

	

what type of doctor I should see. exercises to help maintain 	fou spades and the ace of it stamped, sell-addresselk 	I* Divisor, 	 WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	tensive care. "When I took 	has taken one step to control 

	

DEAR READER - I am a muscle strength to maintain hearts. South confirmed this envelopes are enclosed. The 	CALVIN VERNON GRAY 	 tember. 1976 	
$1 for renting a TV set." 	rangement, and other

DRYER IN STORE or in any current Sears In Ro: Estate of 	 1hiS Court on the 131h day of S&P. 	hini home. my total bill was 	the open-ended financial ar. 	 catalog! little surprised at your posture. 	 by playing his ace of trumps. most interesting questions 	 (SCSI) 
diagnosis as osteoporosis 	Be sure you get enough 	'lilen South led his deuce of will be used in this column 	 NOTICE OF 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 The hospitals - most of 	changes are planned, 	

SAVE ?3(1 $4o 

	

hearts. If West had ducked he and will receive copies 01 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	them still privately owned by 	Gravelle Says. In June last 

	

(softening of the bones) is calcium in your diet. That 	
would have saved the JACOB)' MODERN) 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Deputy Clerk 
usually seen in women after the means either as tablets or TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	By Mary N. Darden 	

community organizations - 	 year, the minister of finance menopause, not a young lady capsules or as a quart of milk a SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill F 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. 	Kirby Moncrief, of 	 send their bills to the 	said the ministry would limit 	 Large capacity machine 

	

like you. You could have some day. Women who are on a 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	

Post Office Box 2779 

	

OX 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED SHINH0LSER, LOGAN 	 government, not the patients. 	to 13 per cent annually the 	
one speed - 3 cycles 

AND MONCRIEF 
. 	 So do Canada's doctors, 	amount of increase it would 

	

reason for early bone changes calcium deficient diet are five 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Sanford Florida 32771 	 whose fees give them an 	accept fonts share of hospital that the administration of the estate 	 11 

	

usual type of osteoporosis. osteoporosis as women getting 	,., 08. 	 decessed, File Number 7257.CP. 5 PUbIi%h: Sept. IS, 22. 29, Oct. 6. 1976 

	

but it would certainly not be the times as Ukely to develop 	
. 	

tiii:11 	
Of CALVIN VERNON GRAY, Atlome1s for Plaintiff 	 average income of $45,000 a 	costs in each province. The 13 	 . - 

year. 	 per cent would apply to the 	 - 	 . 

's.. 	 Was $269.95 
pending in the Circuit Court for DEDSI 	_____________ 	

hospital rates are tied to 	1975.76 fiscal year. The per. 

Porous bones can develop enough calcium. 
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docrine problems or from rare In a person of your age Ills 7. 
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there Is a known underlying years older — about 70 or 	-
Your case Is so rare, unless the menopause and In men 20

is LINDA GRAY CLARK. whose 	
plaintiffs 

ices are fixed periodically 	minister of national health 

	

cause sah as an overactive beyond. Hormones may delay 	 122991 
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address Is Rt. I, Blachsti,ar. YS, 	 throughasysternof collective 	and welfare, says, "The
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you seen by a specialist in For more information on 	 ' 	
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rheumatology and possibly by disease and whattodo about III 	
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With osteoporosis at your age formation can send a long, 	 ' 	

' 	 agent or altorney, and the amount tt a complaint seeking the 	pays the remaining 50 per 	SS'hIle nearly all of Canada's 
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Was $269.95 
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Yes, exercises are Important. 	---------- ----------------------------------------------
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Mrs. Linda Gray Clark 	 a week for four (4) consecutive 	hills alter they're received, 	cart' in the United States 	
Sears has a credit plan to suit most e'%erV need i 	F4 	

As Personal Represents weeks in the Evening Herald, a 	Despite the unlimited n- 	( Blue Cross and Blue Shield tive of the Estate of 	 newspaper having general Or 
CALVIN VERNON GRAY 	culallon In Seminole County, 	.urcd care, Canada spends 	coverage for a single family 

September 29th. 1916. 	 This notice Will be published once 	diargt's, or audit a hospital's 	Because of the cost of health 

• Deceased 	 Florida 	 lest. per capita on doctors and 	'(ten is between $50 and $75 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	WlTNESSmyhandasCl,rkof the 	sispitals than the United 	ttwnthly), there is pressure 	
."itliuLWf*,fll 	 . 	 t:.,,, I:, 

Pubuish: Sept. 39, Oct 6. 1976 	PubliSh Sept 29. Oct 6. 13. 20. 1976 	l"ir Canadians, this expense 	systeni is the Kennedy- 

	

- 	 'William L. Coibert of 	 this 27th day of September, 197*.. 	States. For 1973, the latest 	for .i national health in- 

REPRESENTATIVE 	 said Court and the seal of said Court 

IMCINTOSH 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
	

available. the cost was 	a dozen proposals have been 

STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 ( $eal) 	 coilu pa rat i ye figures 	surance program. More than 	 ('uoepi,'nt' Sho1, 	

Se ij 	I'I \I;('ltl;sr('l-:\TER Box 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Court

KII

I Catjk iw Phone 
	 II V. 11.92 .vr 	si, 

Sanford, Fla 32771 	 By Mary N. Darden 	 t't'r person in Canada and 	introduced in Congress. 	 .• 	

. 	 .W-lT'l Telephone. 322 21?l 	 Deputy Clerk 	 $112.11 in the United States. 	The closest to the Canadian 	 ''." ' 	 ________________ 	NF'OLtl 
'iEK5.KIlpIII.5 DEDlI; 	 DED 148 	0111 0 1. 

1zq4v 
n-fr 
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-- CALENDAR 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 
 	 ___________ 

___ 	 __________ 

	

I - 32-41mm "rnmw 	 - --"-~~ 	 IIIIIIII 
--------------- -- 

	

Smlnole 	 Orlando-Winter Pork) 	 _____________ _____________ 

3 SR. 	11th. Family RM. 	 3 5, 	bath, ri brick. Muse saIl. 

	

__________________ 	
1 Se*oom moblepi*n,,. No 	WIIUfl5 to talk forms. Iao.000. 	JOHNNY WALKER ' 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 816L ink. 	

PhOne3I3N.3. 	
• 	 Req.Re.IEststsIrobar 

	

WNDAY, oCrOSs 	
S. 	3 on, 	 floneeZala. 	

311. 2 bath. squlppsd 	 General Contractor 
Free M.ed P1* CUBIC. 34 P.m.. Wküi' 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 , *ape,, ienc.. clean, usia. ins. -__________ 	

fenCed Yard. $  

Memorla] Iloçttal "Aaiai. Rdlldb4, /Jama Aye. 	

HOURS 	 iffirus times.......41cm line 	' -34t 	 _________ __ 	 ______ 	
3324457 

	

____ 	 eUbFaIIkd1at1,7:3Op. 	 ttiru2StImN .... 31c1 line 	 Looking for a lob? The CIaisKie 	• i!ihtst. 	raw farm,s. nisst 
IIS5 	

Lake Markham -3 SR. 2 barn, po Art Grthdle 
- 
"Why 0*1 Iflvolved hI PuittICi?" 	 SilO A.M. - I30 P.M. 	2411mu... .......... 24cm line 	 AdS Will help you find that -.-oo 	( 	loS On canal to 4 I.k 

utsss. Phone  MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	• 	Nice 2 Bill  block horns, fwnor 	41-}teusis 	LEMON BLUFF - - 

	

ThUIIDAY,OCIOBE*7 	 SATURDAY g.Noon 	 3LlnesMlnlmum 
&I) Cbepter N..!, blrthdsy meatlng, 8p.m. 	

ViNTEN SPRINGS _3 In. jja-t , NO SUS.OIvl$lO$- Small 	seawaIt.be.thoiwle,tarnIly 
Modsrn3$R. liP of river frce,m,5, 	'Get Em While 

___ 	

Maaonic Temple, Sanford. 	
DEADLINES 	 W. perCh. Handy 	Special. $130 	HQusa.. Small Price. 3.R, I barn, 	rm. commands spectacular view 	 They're Hor, 

__ 	

month, $1 dspslt. I yssr lease. 	IIWI,iq 	ffl. NIS) and COP. 	rivet'. Separate work shop. 
___ 	 C.ektail party honoring Seminole Cotmty 	

Noon The Day Before Pubkcatlon 	 london. Realtor, i.ini. 	fortable. Sack yarn large SVIOUQIt 	Invest In good living to, 	The Qovernmenf has releas 

_____ 	

miadoner Richard Williams from 6 to S p.m. at the home 	
3 SN. 2 bath, COUf*Iy home, OO per 	then call for more infonnatlon. 	Rig. Neal Estate k*,r 	qualified buyers. New louses in 

tar a garden. DrIv by 2 Holly, 	WALTER C. STEELE 	money for subsidized housing 

	

of Phyllis and Art Grinle, 115 Uve Osk Lane, 8$Itthg 	
$unclay -Noon Friday 	 : 	tis. RsfOt'pe I, Lease requlr. 	

"Your $iainass is Appreciated' 	 SVCa. NO dOb1 pay for tickets. 	. 	 -Valley Farms. 	 ____________________________________________ 	
HAL COL.SERT REALTY, ,j. IDYLLWILDE School near.7 rooms 	z14144orm.oØ,,. 	Monthly payments le than r,, 

	

7S32 or eves. 322.1W or 3320112. 	and 2 baths. well shaded fenced 	 Call to $ee if you qualify. 

me 

	

ladedsst Cumdete for Seminole Cady Corn. 	• 
'- -- 

-- 	- -- 	 - - 	

yard' 
K15 ice maker refrlget'afe,, 	

Want A Larger 
- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALfl 

	

Deltona -2 SR. 1½ bath. Phone 3. 	dishwasher, disposal and well for 

	

mission, tIfatrid 1, wIll be honored at a cocalI party 	 flJIs 	3Ajflf$ Unlurnished 	
3$fl after 3pm 	 watering J 	has already 	

Newer Home? 	 Rig. Real Estate Broker 
f
Shqwd Road. Shecoh, Winter 
rom 5:30 to 7:30 pin., at the 11JghIajds Ciubiiouie, 	__ 	 - 	

' 7SR, 1 bath, fenced yard, 	con-- 	moved and says sell. 	
Can't get your EQUITY o of your 	2234041 pt 3230517 eves. 

	

Springs. 	
ISALCOHOLAPROILEM? 	

OvlEDO.FTU-Ouplexes. Furn.Or 503W. 1st St. 
UMUITh. wooded. Home site lots,) 	 ditioned, With appliances. $iso 'no. WE have homes from $100 down, present smaller home? TRADE 	- 

	

Smohey, the forest-lire preventing bear, spedal gnest 	 AL ANON 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	NIDOEW000 VILLAGE. 	 114 Mayfair Circle, Sanford. Call 	veterans no down. 	 UP for a 3 11,2 bath, carpeting, Park Ridge, 351,2 baftI, spilt pta, 

	

of the kindergarten through second grade, Forest City 	 3721. 	 ____ 
Orlando. SSS2IO.. 	

central air, In e$tabiu$I,ad 
no 	

central air, screened porch es.gary at 10a.m. 	 For families or friends of problem Whatever the OCCISIOP, there IS a 	 1* 1½ bath, 	. air. 	 Harold 
	 borhooll. onal go "W Mat 

Hall Realty 	
fenced yard. Large family rm 

	

_____ 	

&lnkers. 	 classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 apes, Water softener, Paneling. out of your old home. Apply all of 	with welbar. $2300 do.. & assum First Cheistlas Cbarch, 1600 Sanford Avenue, 	. 	 For further information call 4234317 	soon. $1l3 mo. 33345s after S. 	 REALTOR, MU 	YOU' EQUITY to purettys or 	mtg. 42$234& 373.1271 or 322.353 

	

______ 	

refinance and take away CASH. 	" 

____ 	

or write 	
3235774 Anytime 	SOUND INTERESTING? CALL 

_____ 	

lord, rummage sale Oct. 7, 1, 9. 	
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 3 room apt. utilities included. 1st & 	 3 IN home, 1O Temple Orha. i 	

THE 	TRADE 	PEOPLE. l4 acre on Jeweft Lane. 3 BR, 
____ 	 DeBary Spells Asa. $ p.m., DeBary Manor for all 	SO* 333. Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	last mc. required. 322.2710. 	 bithj all 'nab, 	 ELEGANT CITY ESTATE - Pooh 	 bath, central ttàt I. air, mm 

	

Interested parents In Southwest Voissia. Representative 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	NOW LEASING 	 fenced beck yard. 1113 month plus 	sun room, guest collage, many 

____ 	

11111101111 Utility room. Large lot with 	Flreplacei 4 II, huge kitchen, 	
CaIlBaft 	

cond. $11000. owner. 3324422. of Pop Warner Foothill will opeak. 	 Free. M42027 for "We Care"- 	Sanford Court 	 Posft. 3230551 oranerscall 3". 	extras. You will bye this in 	 I 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Lake Braa$1y High Sehoel P11* open house, 7:30 	"HotlinL" Adults or Teins. 	
Apartments 	 7472. 	

tirtalnlng sh
ow 

place home, Only 	 REAL ESTATE 
______ 	

p.m. Parents to follow stUdents' sctiaduks. 	 FACED WITH ADRIN1CING 	New modern single story 1 & 2 	 31R,24$l PalmetfoAve., 	$47,530. Terms. 	 Realtor 	 373.7455 
I 

	

Pr.speethe S1iele (b$sr ii Sweet M,th,, 	 PROBLEM 	 bedroom opts. and completely 	 double garago, no pe,5 	
LOVELY HOME IN COUNTY 

- 3 SANFORD lae.social evening ij open 	3 	 Perttapi Alcoholic Anonymous 	furnished studio apartments. 	 Call 3fl.i4 	
BR, 2 both, central H & A, wall.to. 	

Orange Grove 	
' 

______ 	

r-.. HelØ 	 Conveniently iocated& beautifully 	
Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 Bill, 	wall carpet, kitchen equipped, 

Presbyterian Chmth fellowship hall, 9913 Bear lake td 	 Call 433.57 	 landscaped. Abundant storage 

	

 Forest City. For women interested In barbershop hat 	 Write P.O. box 1213 	 (including attic) and "GE Energy 	 bath, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 	Kad yard. O
wn

er relocating. Buy this Charming 3 OR home and mony.  Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	Efficiency Package". From $113. $155 'no. 323 7454. 	 135,230. 	
get small mature n'snge grve. 	HOMES. LOTS. ACREAGE 

	

PiO crWrat z.' I heat, 	MLRALTOS 
Sailord AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	 DIvOPCE..RORMS- For free In. 	C'ii 3210320 befWIvfl II, .30. 	

• 	 413 SEaITA - .i ON, 2 barn, central 	carpet, fireplace, large semed 	
321.(X)41 

tormaflon writ* to. 	751, 	 33--Houses Ft.'riished 	H IA11 - , wall-lo. 	CIIpe$, kitchen 	porch, much more. Reduced to 
SertoalaClubofSan!ord, 12:18 p.m., Mayfair Cowry, 	r'ompsno, Fl.. 	

$75 month plus $30 deposit. 

	

1 BR apartment, 705 W. FourTh St. 	 _________________________ equipped, 
family rm.. 10' * ' 	 only $3,300. Phyllis Capponl, 	2017 S. FRENCH 

Club. 	
Utilities not Included. 3234113. 	 Lake Mary-Rent a 2CR furnished 	ground pool. Only $A3,50• 'Tt'no 	Realtor.Associate. After hours,  

	

home Instead of a house. Spotlesa. 	
1341723. FRICKE & FRICKE AS. 

	

Geld Star MaIlers, 1:30 p.m., Legion Home on Lake 	
Spacious 2 OR, I bath, apt. Kitchen 	 Mon preferred. No pets. 322.3530. 4 SR,3 BATH INPINEC*EST_On 	SOCIATES, INC., REALTOR, 	LAKE MARY-SUBMIT OFFER 

Ivanhoe, Orlando. 	
equipped, dining room, living rm,I 	

Furn. or Unrn. 3 OR, 2 baths, 	trailer on bock . Lois of extras, 	_________________________ 	central heat & air, family room 

3 aSs, income from furnished 	 Sparkling 3 BR, 1½ bath home 

_____ 	

air cond., carpeted throughout. Csuelberry Wins, 6:30 p.m. Land o' 	Cewdry 	 $100 Reward 	 Adults Only. References required. 	• 	carpet, drapes, utuity rm., car. 	Including pool. $10,300. 	 By Owner - Handyman's Special. 	Inside laundry room. Owner says 
ClUb. 	

For the return of purse and contents. 	3210041. KISH REAL ESTATE 	 port, sir cond. 322-3150 or 	
38R, I BATH - Small tram, home,

Masonry 
 

2 IN home, owner will "Make offw,. 

____________________ 	

carry mortgage with low down. 	WE TAKE TRADES 

____ 	 _____ 	

Keep money. 3n.Ix. 	 INC. 	
Country Trailer -2 BR, 1 loth, air. 	sItuated on ¼ of a City block, only 	Total price. $13,500. 3221712. 	DRIVE BV-1335 SUMMERLIN 

___ 	

South SemleeleOptimist, 7:30 sin., Ramada Inn, SR 	 ____ 	

$123 month plus deposit. Cliff 	$12,500. Terms. 	 Largeoaks,pin,&paImtr35 
LOST: Irish Setter. male, answers - 

to "Solo." vicinity Zayre Shopping 31-Apartflleflts Furnished 	 Jordon, Realtor, $315321. 	 ___ 	

( 	2 baths, air conditioned, neat and 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	

Comer. REWARD 101.435.7311. 	
- FINE OLD 2 STORY - In 	- 	 . 	 clean. Move In now. 517,530. Cal' 

	

DES Seminole Chapter!, 8p.m., Masonic TempLe, 	 ICR., turn, apt., lights, water hum., 	
neighborhood, 3 OR. l both, ,fIre. REALTORS 	 2O12Sthsl 	today. 

	

-cisi Ca, 	 Mature adults. 	. . n 	 G eneva 	 places. corner lot. $12,300. Terms, 	multiple listing service 

___________________ 	
72% after I wk.dayi. Interested? 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 

	

FRIDAY, ocros $ 	
ardeni 	 VETERANS-THIS IS ITI Ssilbuy LONOW000 - 330 Rasedale - 1 	 REALTORS 

	

Oviede Boester Club Amer, 5:30'7:30 p.m. prior to 	EducationatChjidCare,o,asIo,., 	MONTHLY RENTALS intown. No money down. New 	BR, 2 bath, fenced yard, well, _____________________ 

	

football game. Chicken or chili with takeotg available. 	$3. weekly If you qualify. 332$ 	 AVAILABLE 	I 	• L*izury Patio Aparthienb 	BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 	137.300. or 3334433. 	 Color Tv, air Cond., Maid $,,-y. 
__ 	 ____________ 	

from 	 TAFFER REALTY 

_______ 	

Spsgbettl aaser, 5-8 p.m., St. Peter and Paul Church, 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 ________ 
	Studio, 1, 2,3 

	

EXTRA LARGE 2 BR, 1 bath, and 	Req Real Estate Broker Howell Branch Road, Goldenrod. 	 18-Ibip Wanted 	I4&SR431,LOngwod 	143.1000 	 _______ BedroemApts. 	Wm. H. Stemper.Realtor 	family rm., 150' on Sanford Ave. 1100 	 '1726655 
WELAXA APARTMENTS 

	

Quiet, One Story 	1515$. French 	 3flgi 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord ClIUmley's, 	Smallest Ad with the greatest op. 	 114W. 1st U. 	 _____ 	Kitchen Equipped 	Eves. fl2.144; 372.4166; Altamonte Springs. 	 portunity. Call 3735542. 	 373.0334 	 AduD.Famlby 	

- 	Hal Colbet Realty 
lill Semleak Sunrise KlwuIs, 7 am., Buck's. 	~~~~~~~~~~~~ "*. Got something to sell? A Classified SAN MO PARK, I. 2, 3 bedroom 	 One Bedroom 323.7832 

Foresters Square Dance Cl* 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 	i. will sell it fast, 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	 From 
	 S~w Losgwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Roiling Hills Moravia,, 	RN's & LPN'I. Aides. Aid. 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1753, Sanford. 	 _______________________ EVES 3221W or 322 0412 Church, SR 434. 	 companion. Ne. 	Immediately. 	32530. 	

135 

	

___ 	 _ 	

GOOD LOCATION - Stenstrom Realty dl).
YACs Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 

	 _ 

The Evening Herald Classified Ads 1 	 1505 W. 25th Sf. UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 	Offer no fancy claims... Just 
Nice large 3 OR, 1½ bath, block LAKE MARY- Country Club 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 	 you have sincere desire and 	Results? 

	

home. Assume $16,701 mtg., 	Road- 4 BR. 3 bath, Georgian 

	

$lSI.Ilmonthly.Low,qulty, 	white brick home with lots of ambition: Serious only please call 	
Sanford, Fla 	.AKESlDE APARTMENTSJJ In now. C.HA. Enclosed garage. 	Closets and storage space. Smoke CONOMY NOTE 	

W. WWI• 5AIJ 	 .VJ 	I1V JI'l Ii 	

SATURDAY, OCIOBERI 	 5742054 after 4p.m. or write 1010 	
Highway 17.52, S11stetd 

ill JOHN SAULS AGENCY much more. Walk to golf course & 
dIteCts. dlspol, dishwasher & . 	.4. 	, - - 	- . 	

2 IS turn, apt., water turn. Adults 	 11 Cross From Ranch Nevse
3234670 or 13 1.

, I 
('4) 	(1) 	CAPTAIN 	(LEDGEOFNIGHT 	

Unitarian Ch ,lalotiinn,orlandO. 	 Wearelooklngfor.reliredcoui,l,

8:00 	 1 14 SESAME S REEl 	
Zero Pepulatlea Growth Federation Day, noon, 	GiOY$Wi, Deltona, F Ia. 37743. 	

r, 3fl.p5 	 322.2090 	

- 	

DIY 	 Night 	
SUN LAND ESTATES_ 700 

4:30 	
to tl'vs on our property 110 acres, Air, carpet.d, quiet I and. 2 	

, 	 •r1ss4nhlIy Managed s 
. 	, ! , I I ~ -.1 	

- I 

--KANGAROCI - 	 Broker. 323.7174 	Assoc. 	
lakes. su,000. 

(4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	 OkoberIeit, Germax) American Society of 	 ______________  ':~ 	

. .,, 	

ffi~ , , 	 Cohoet Corels Sloven.. 	 F1rIda, 3 P.M. to 1 am., 381 Orange Lane, C*IU 	 ______________ 	 _________________________________________ 

	

$125 to $U4_jnonth. 	______________________________________________________________________________ 	
Cherok Circle- 3 OR, I bath keepIng Øutiis.ag4. care for our 

- 	
-. t 	 IS BEWITCHED 	 German meal served beginning at 4 p.m. 	'' 	 ' Chlldre,. The IfIA will be 7 OR ooflaqe on river, $173. uttil,s 

..7,: ~) 11 	 ................. -. horns on corner loS with large a couMuNrrY CLOSE up 	CI) MARCUS WELBY. M.D.: 	
. 	 respo.ni * for me care at the  Included. 3731170 O 323-4301. 	 nClude well, pump, 

	

AND 	CANDY TANUIINI MASS 	
B ULLA.S, YOGA AtD you 	Preerrited Wed., see below. 	 Senior Citizens Tour to St. Petersburg to visit the 	grounds. A salary an wparate I BR turn., apt., water furnis. 	 ___________ 

& fence. All for only $I,7O0. CE (Wed. only) AFTER- 	Sunken Gardens. Leave Sanford Civic Center at 8 a.m. 	living quarters will be offered to 	Near shopping area. Adults only. t RAVENNA PARK- 104 Tangerine (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW. 	SCHOOL SPECIAL: PoI,,1 	Pick up at Seminole Plaza at Casselberry at 8:30 am. 	sober, reliable and Christian In. 
	ifp he right couple who must be 	 323.535$ or 373 31 (I) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	50l 	a 15 year old 9W 	 Return at 64:30 p.m. 	

dlvlduals. References will be. Sanford. Adu 

'' 3 OR, 1 bath home with 

(4) MOVIE. (Mon)b,Com. 	aft.n'çting to cope with the 	
Political Rally '7$, sponsored by Seminole 	 checked before interview is 	OR 13 OR 

dude carpets, drapes, range, patty She Keeps." IizJ 	problems created by her 	
munity College and Seminole County League of Women 	The Evening Herald. P.O. Box 

mMWs alcoholism. arranged. Reply to Box Ill, co 	etc. SW MO. 

enced In ba 

'Ibdys Sinik 	1950 (Tue.) Tb, gi 	 0 FAM 
Scott  Dennis o1(.ef. (SAW) 	

Voters, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., at college aznptt

6 	
9 ] 
	

heater. MusIc 	1437, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 

	
31A--Duplexes W.C. F.SIda Una 	 onçled Tues,see 4p.m. 	 provided by R. T. MiIwee Band. 	

Wanted- Hairdresse CITY- 110 Chiømn Ave - 

O1 	t'ei 

lts. Modern Studio, 1 
 Unfumn, Air, carpeted, 

 - ILY AFFAIR: Pr,- 

r. ma,t.e., 

I. 

- 	 __ ivsaIspNsrsM.1i:IItFL W860061, CkL 6, w6-111 
41-êteuss 	 41-tuws 	 -Ai 	

I 	 vnte ew 
- 	 SUNLANOESTATES 	KENMOREWASI'IER.pi,ls, 	 C;ents DeBary- Orange City 	

se s,ussdmaclIIns, 	
. 	wanted. 	HI-way 	46 	Auction $19,900 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 374-015? 	Glierisi, 332.$r. 

	

Ideal country homesite, Only 	Buys you a ipotlsas 3 M. 1½ bests 	Of 

	

S Beautltui acres loaded with trees. 	
Dishwasher, all Cycles, 2 	

Cash 322.4132 $1L000. 	 home, on large corner W. No 	old, parted condition. $150 or beat SI. 	
down. VA,or lowdown FHA. Must 	 '" 	- 	I 	For used furniture, appliances, s. 	Cliff Jordan Realtor 	 sell. 	Phyllis 	Cappenl, 	NasItor. 	GE Retrlsrafep, if cu. fl.. 	lbOe 	

.y's Marl. 313 Sanford Ave. 
te.15, OK. Ivy 1 or '1001 Items. 5111232 	 Associate. After hours, 534.1122. 	

e,pee, $' range 	___________________________ FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE AUOC.,
Wt 
	

,, 	 --.. You haul. 	WIW to Ivy fvnwfws, toilet fix. near lake. Central WA, carpeting, 
I OR, 2 bath on large wooded o. 	INC.. REALTOR, I3l.S3. 	

Call m.vse. 	 lures. - anything of value. M. 
storage. $35 100. 323.3133. 	 ____________________________ um screen room, citrus, lots 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	
- 	S4-arage Silos 	We Ivy Used Furniture 

ad 	
232IParkDr. 	 322.2111 	 - 	IltemoraHoe.mihul 

to 	
Realt3r 	 After Hours: 
__________________ 	Carpet? late- Friday & SaturdayS  332.3232 

__
. 	
iai 	 - 	

mobile antwas, bike. 251 AbleSt 	nsstalglques. 210 a. is? St., Suite 

!3!3I4 	n2'2%1 	3221415 	
to S. Adult & childrsp's clslhss, 	Pia.ws & Answers now has your toys is peed condition, CI base & 	answaq to rare gIfts, antiques and 

- 	 Ave., Lake Mary. 3324531. 	D. SANFORD-.. 62 dry Mr 	near 50. 	____________________  
Johns. $110,000. 447.1511. 	Carport Sale beginning Thursday a 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy Stenstrom Realty 	

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	dshly until aolded,afo 	Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sill * * * * * * * * * 	CORP..REALTORS 	553 Valencia 	
,s. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
for 30 Pct. CommIssion. Free Pick. "Special of the Wte$t" 	Hunting Camp In Farmington Area 	
Sanford 332 2210. -3 Lots, 154's III', with 25' 	ss-aootsaAccassorl.s 	____________________ ' 	Loch Arbor- 101 Orange- Oak 	aluminum trailer Withboth 1uil 	 7A._eØp £ Tram 	- 

shaded IBR, 2 bath home in quiet 	on room. Electricity, deep welt, 	
ROSSON MARINE 	_______________________ .' 

	neighborhood. COment block home 	fenced garden, 372.3351 or after 	
7.7I Hwy t7fl 	 S1APSHOPFLEAMARKET Plus loads of potential. Residence 

e 	with tile roof. Central air & ttea, 	_i30. rn741, 	
mINI 	 Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. in need of refurbishing insi* a. 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	Evgj 	4 	p, 	 No charge. All admitted free. 

_____ 	
' 	Csblowseeyefl,SUndayt03 

2 	out, but will make a fine ptomefor 	= 	
- 	perfect condition, rvn lies ttsan 1 	

at 	the 	Movleland 	Drlve.ln now, at $25400. 	 Private Buyer, 

any' $ize family. Priced to sell 	JlolFamIiy Rental Units Wanted 	hour. 322.24.10 after I PM). 	
Theatre, South 17.52. 	322. 

********* 	 731)p.esedllc$ta,1&tift  

____ 	
17' Crestjn 	deep hull fiblrgla, 	1254. 

Call 3antora's alesLead.r 	 Merchandise 	Evinrude, Spartan trailer, good 
COnd., make other._4*1017. 	 __ 322-2420 	linnsous or Silo 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	Save money on v' 	F1. Classified Ads didn't work. . . 	 Ut. 	a Auction every Friday ANYTIME 	

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 	'here IVOtJldfli be 	
Mt- Dora. 043$3.1745, 
7:30p.m. Say Rd. & Old Hwy Mi, Multiple Listing Service 	Leading 	manufacturer 	and 	Jphnson outooard motor, 	- PEA1TO?S 	 2565 PARK 	

tanQuIarpoolsI.novertrem 1523 	.tt.rlam ~B 	

distributor h. 	..luminum rec. pot 	rintt!on. Colt 	
75-Recrea 	Vehicles season. ia.f pike. Guaranteed 	__________________- 	 ____________________________ 

installation and terms. Call M. 	
59MisicaI ArdiarBIlse 	Most Sacrifice.-. %73 Stroamlln,, 33 $355351 collect 

	ft- Gregory Mobile Homsi, 2103 

	

BATEMAN REALTY 	
' 	 ___ _________ 	 Drive, 333.5O 

	

Pcg Rl Estate 8rker 	Matching set of 10 rattan diningl Pianos & Electr
onic Organs
- 	Orlando 

 wilt, 	- 363! S Sa.ilorct Ave. 	 chairs, $15 each. Sanford Auction 	
automatic rhythm section. Liberal 	

77- Autos Wanted 
i 0?$5 eyes, 372 7613 	- - 	 1330 S. French, 323.73.10. 	

trades offered Cob Call's Piano & REDUCEO$2,000 	Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 	 -'- 

	

Beautifully remod.Ied lrooms, 1100 	
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	W. First St., 3223233. 	 BUY JUNK CARS- fromSIa,o$$ 

	

sq. ft., new carpeting & roof, gas 	available. 	Bud 	CabefI. 	333.3033 	Hammond PhoenIx 	organ with 	Call 332.1434 after 4 P.M. high school. $1L300. Owner 323.  
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 	

Y,, 	
automatic rhythn& tape and play, 	Sell that extra bike with a low cost 0532 	 Guaranteed 	reconditioned auto 	excellent condition. 	$1,155. 	M. 	Classified Ad. batteries, 	$17,5 	exchange. 	%p, 	 _.-...., 

Sanford Ave. 
I W. 	GARNETT 	WHITE 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 3105 	

piano, walnut, refinished. now l 	MORE CASH Peg Reel Estate Broker 	
Deluxe Alumln 	

Manyothenstochose JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 	
swimming pools. (2) lS'x24' and 	Park

from. Winter 	Cars 	Trucks 
action, keys, tuned & delIvered, 	For Wrecked or Junk 

107W Commercial 	
is'x' 	complete. 1 	yrs. old, 	

-.- 	Any year thru 076 models. 7 days 
I Ph'nc 372 7551. Sanford 	

reposset_sed. Sacrifice, 4', prIce.- 	HAMMOND 	ORGAN. 	 Any 
Call collect 305 213.0610. 	 model complete with rhythm 	- 

week. Call collect, $41.2131 TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FC'R 	
- 	 section a 	Instrume,,. des. 	 -' WHAT YOU WANT. 055019. 	Wanted, 	Residential 	site 	for 	333.7707 or 32145ge, 	 7$-?Mtorcycles LARRY SAXONINC.,REALTOR 	Swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	- 	 ___________ 

distributor wants a nice backyard 111111111 .... 

EXTRA SPECIAL- 2 BR. 3½ bath, 	ground pool. Top consideration 	- --- - 
to display new 1976 model above 	60-Off ice Supplies 	1555 Honda, CS 350, 5000 Miles. ________________________ 	

Excellent cond., 1310. 33231)7. family room, carport, central heat 	given for prime location Call 300 	
Used Office Furniture 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

Motorcycle Insurance $20,300. FHA-VA.  
& 	air, 	on 	corner 	lot. 	Asking 	4224320 collect. 	

323-3S4lor 333.7710 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Wood or steel disks, executive disk DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	• & chairs. secretarial desks & 	Get Plenty of 	prospects . . S V Hardwick, Broker 	3)1 31$ E. First St. 	 chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 	vertms.e your product or service ii 
Deltona. 661 6611 	

cabinets, as it Cash and carry. 	the Classified Ads. 
Cradle blocks. clothes line posts, 	

NOLL'S  SUNLAND ESTATES-'- 205 Bamboo 	mail box posts, trailer pads. 	Casselberry, 17.97, $3Ø 	5914 Honda CC 200, like new, leiq 
Or,, Owner. 3 BR, central H 1. A, 	therm heater, sills. 	

miles. Extras. s oo. m 
complete kitchen 	with 	dish. 	

MIRACLE CONCRETE Co. 	copy Machines 	(6), repooeesao. 	than too 
6651, 

washer, dual drive. Many extras. 	305 Elm Ave. 272.5731 	 With warranty from $130. Call 625. 521.500. 349-5371. 	
0514. 	 ________ 

equipment, above ground Pool, Longwood area- Living in country 	
small group Rattan furniture. 3n. 	- 	62-Lawn-Garden 	___________________________ 

Patio Set, Washer, Dryer, Camping 	
-. 	 lP'TFUCkS.Tra jkr$ with City comfort. 3 OR, 2' baths, 	 ______________________________ 

all brick home. 1" acres, zoned A. 	 __ 5966 Scwit, good engine. good body; 
sale. 011-Mil.  	 -  
1, would consider option 	lease 	

:!h:'id_ 	I 	 t,.)jIpajie Offer at SOW, E. 2nd St. 3. 
Now tires, braltes, shocks. See I. 

NEED A 	HOME? $100 	down 
Payment to qualified buyers.) 	FUTURA BY SINGER. 	

quipment for Rent 	 titos for Sale 

601 Celery Avt. 	 0171 days. 

BR, 	I'-z 	baths, 	central 	heat, 
refurbished. As low as $15,000. 	One 	f Sinqer's 'op bud' and Sew 	-  

z.q Zaq 	machines 	ASSUmC 	Steam CleanYouncarpj"" 	'67 	Cadillac 	Coup,, 	current 	in. TWO STORY stucco, IBP, 2 bath, 	
month Will take trade in Singer 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE,372.51a1 	332.1 	after 3:30 p.m. 

	

family room, large Separate
eqUIPPed to 119 tag 
 

& make button 	____________________________ 

,,elanceof stss SOor pay 511.90 per 	Rent Our Reinsnvac 	sPectlOn. runs perfect,$2?S. Phone 
garage with convertible storage 	

holes 	Balance of 5.35 $1 or 	10 	
65--pets-supplies 	Lease 	Datsun Including 2 cars and 

area 1.49,500 	
payments 	of 	$6 	Call 	credit 	- 

a ui 	a vw J 	 lPV. %VV.J rrigure 
at 	ia Window." Law Ayres, 	Cl) ADAM 12 
Laralne Day. (W) 	 11 	THREE SONS 
(Ttw.)1.lnistryofFwRay 	1) 14 MISTER ROGERS' 
PMar'4 	Mar 	Rertids 	NEIGHBORHOOD 
(SAW) 1944. (Fit.) hidden 
Four." JoIm Payne, Alexander 	CL NEWS 
Knox. (SAW) 1957. 	 CI) HOGAN'S HEROES 
14 IN SCHOOL TELE- 	65 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

. 	 , 	
. 	 VISION: Orange County 	1) 	ZI THE ELECTRIC 

. 	 ,., 	 School System, ted 3 p.m. 	COMPANY 
10O 	 Ci) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

(2) 0 SANFORD AND SON 
(R) 	 moke-y Says: 
3) JD PRICE IS RIGHT 	flhi1 

10:30 	

ill 

Dill 11 I lORE.ST'RRCSTDOL,U
I 	H 0 L L V W 0 0 0 	!  	ir - I r
SQUARES: New time perIod. l'  
0 MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

11:00  
CL WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 - 

1 	 t) GAMBIT 	 'llli 	I!!i 'IJiT 
-____ 	 1 	 ' 	 CE HOT SEAT  

z., 	 .' 	' 	 1130 	 , 	 _____ 

.7... 

001104~
. 	 .. 	£1RT#6äI 

confssbsleesnedwithcaieb. 

. 	

.' 	 new word due game in which 	 --' 	H 

~kc frA.. 	
neleb win $20OOO. 
U LOVE OF LIFE 	 •\9 

8x10C.OLORPORTRAff 	 , 	 " S 

SEEK £ FIND GOVERNMENT SYNBOL1 

C ILEDWOROJOPACSNPED 
RRMAS ELCNUEB IL FOAMM 
UEOWLIOROELFGTLMCSR 
ONCERTYCALIARI EWYEO 
CBBAUNCLASUREKUOTCV 
YLSLMEPRHKFMAS DRRS I 
I E 	l B OLJS I LB E Y CE AR 
R ML I B t S W E 01 El P V B F P 
BCEAERGULLYFSUARIEC 
IROGREATSEALDAENLRA 
LORSPVFLEURDOBWRARP 
PWUHEOAPRATS I FASDAW 
S NE OR RE A SE LA J W OR CE 
TFLAGSWASTLLUBNHOJS 
A P FT I U N CS EM B F A SE SAL 

following, 	so 	without. 	Good 

Call 371.7130. 	 dys after 4. 

apprentice. 	Pays 	:'; 	I BR apt., kit. egulp.,AC, carpeted. 
location, Zayres Shopping Center. 	

Adults. No pets, 0$. 3223256 wk. 

at 

 

_______________ 	

-. - 	 "dnoqer, ni vi, 	or see at 	 rur xflormation Call Bill 
- 	 Welcomes 	 Near town and hospital. 	aPP 	Reg. Real Estate Brok,r32) 	 307E ISISt.Downtown 	thow.brledlng potential, Contact 	JUSTMAKEPAyMENT 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 - 	 LAKE 	MARY- 	Hauls 	St.- 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE , 	desk. $100. Wood table & chairs, 	 Dealer. 

warranted. Just 523.100. 	 3222145 	322 0779 	3237595 	Twin Beds, chest of drawers, & 	
Mr. Anderson, 3US7io. 	 '73 Models. Call 3235570 or 53.4. 

LPN, 4. to 13 shift, Geriatric 	
4 Room turn, duplex, 24th $1., Is, & 

perlence preferred. Apply 	In 	last me. plus $30 dep. After S. call I 	 Largo Wooded Lots 	
Beautiful lakefront 3 BR, 2 bath, 	ClasSified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	Bookcase, $20; Wicker desk, 	6nted to Bu 	1557 Ch.vrat.4 OR. 753 en9 

'Y, 	

in$uperocanas,pepj,f 	WIlT REALTY 	 SANFORDSEWIPIGCENTER 	AKC Doberman puppies, excellent 	
Ray or Jack Mink, 13).13)a 

person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 	323.3411. 	 ___________________ Paved Streets 	Sewers 	
custom home on big Lake Mary. 	there wouldn't be any 	 Wicker sofa, His & Her Golf Club 	______________________________ 	celient body, new Interior, new 

vaiescent Center, 	30 MellonyIlle 
Ave. 	 Unfurnithed, two bedroom. S.curitc 

I 

f 

Street L15fl11 	S'dewalui, 	 Paneled FR with stone fireplace 	 sets. Dishes, Lamps & more. 32]. 

	

ckyard, 	Estras 	in. 

/ 	 refrigerator, 	well, 	sprinkler 

and dream kitchen 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	4)10. 	 We fiuy Furniture 	brakes, fuel pump, beak. cables & 
tires, 	'nags, extra parts; 	New 

Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred. 	322 
Mature companion to live It 	and 	6620 or 323.75)3.  

C... (as 	1... ..___, 	- - -  

I 	 525.000. 

. LD,!HOMES BY 	 COUNTRY 	LIVING-. 	1505 	Nat. 	 BROKERS 	Slightly damaged sofa bed with 	_-_-_ DAvE'S 33-6616 	 rust Prooltd. As" SIMO. Make 
-- - 	 cislus- Oul.s 	 Days-327-6123 	 matctiIra Itlal, u.,._ ,.... ... . 	 ... 	..• 	 any offir. 373.3754, -..n, 	 we buy and 5111 good furniture and . - • 	w.j ,y Wyman, PfOO'n 

and board pius salary. Must have 
driver's license. 372.4261 after I 
p.m. 

2 BR, 2 bath duplex, 57.5 Bougan. 
villas, DeBary, qn lake adjoining 
golf course. All carpeted, carport 
and utility room. tnO n 

 UP. 323.10)5. 

Experienced 	Sewing 	Machine 	t?tth plus security deposit. Call 
p.-. 

operator to work on vinyl goods. 	323 0551 or alter 3 call 322 .7672. 
Longwood Manufacturing. 134. 	- 
5410. 	 _____ 

MACHINIST 	
- Experienced, Smutty's Inc. has an 	N6 in *e 

Immediate opening. 	Good pay, 
steady 	employment. 	Apply 	to: 
$snutty's Inc.. 7711 Orlando Drive, 	neiqhboihood? 
Sanford. 3222*12. 

Service 	stahion 	attendant 	& 	1'I 	t'fl bed... ___________________________ 	

system, built-in barbecue on patio. 

I BR, 2 bath, with new roof, partly - 	 full 

APPOINTMENT 	
paneled family room, central heat 
& air & large Utility room. Just 
reduced to $27,500. 

(1 W. 2SIh Sanford, Fla. 	cAa3223i) Call Sanford', Sale, Leader 
Remodeling 322-2420 

Additions 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	
19 

2565 PARK 

mecnanlc, Bell's Union 76 Station 
Hwy 43.1, Longwood. 

Instructions: Hidden 	appear forward, back.  

I 	 '~\ FALL SCHEDULE 
(Subject to change) 	

.%] 
Sunday 

.1 
2 	 %ff 4 	Tu.sda....................

PrivaisPartla, 

RAP.1 AII flAIlTlCIII cf%ci1la% *&Ir 	Ik 	W.A._.!A.... 	...........Private Parties 

, u,,, 	 rino sacn and box It In. 

Columbia 	Great Seal Privy Seal 
Crown 	John Bull 	Star 
Fasces 	Liberty Cap Swastika 
Fleur-De-Lis Mace 	Uncle Sam 

Tomorrow: October 

OWNER TRANSFERRED- Must 
Sell 3 OR. I", bath home on icvely 
tree Shaded fenced lot. Reduced to 
521.000. 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 
2017 S FRENCH 

..,.• 	 ....................... 1:30.11:30 	13 
COLOR BACKGROUNDS AND CREATE YOUR 	,$ 	t'5dY ........................7:30-10:30 

	

OWN QUALITY COLOR PORTRAIT 	 Friday ........................... 730-1030 
- 	ALL AGES BABIES, CHILDREN AND ADULTS. ONE SITTING PER 	' 	542IJfy 	 11:00. 00 	b SUBJECT • ADOITIONAL SUBJECTS-GROUPS O NDi'jiQ&jA 	 £00 

IN SAME FAMILY-$I 00 PER SUBJECT • PlO PROOFS-CHOOSE 	 2:00, 5:00 
FROM FINISHED PROFESSIONAL PORTRAITS (POSES-OUR SE 	 7:30.10:30 	, LLCTION) • YOU MAY SELECT £004 TIONAI. PORTRAITS OFFERED 	 11:30.13:10 	.1 AT REASONABLE PRICES GUARANTEED COMPI.ETE $ATI5FAC. 	 • at lION OR MONEY CHEERFULLY REFUNDED. NO HANDLING 
CHARGES 	 CLASSES 

Daily: IOA.M..ap.M. 	 THURSDAY 	 'I 
Sun.: 12 N-S P.M. 	 Ladies 3llm& Trim ............5:13.10:45 

Tiny Tots (4& under) .........1043.1130 •. THESE DAYS ONLY 	 Uftie Folks (5 	Y'i.old) .. : :2:30. 3:13 
OCTOBER 	 laeDance ............ 4:13- 5:10 ',., 

THURS. 	FRI. 	SAT. 	SUN. 	MON 	 $00. 5:45 
7 	 10 	11

Fundamentals 
I 	Beginners 	

:::::::::: : : : :: 
2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92) 	

"Sanford 	 SKATING % - ' 

	

L
yre 	 O W. thSr 

Nights-332.7352 	 Country 	Furniture 	Distributors, 	antiques. 	HWY 	16 AUCTION 	1552 Volkswagen, July inspection, Sanford- 3 OR. 1', bath, $100 down, 	 , 	 - Hwy 44.l mile east ofl.4373$2fl 	GALLERIES, 322.6212. 	 runs 900d. $350 firm. 323-1602. $177.37 total monthly payment. I'-i 

We 	handle 	governmen t BUSINESS DIRECTOR repossesslons, 	all 	area. 	Small 

annual pct. rate, 360 mos. 	

E 

ssiler pays closing costs EXPERTS READY TO SERVE V 

of I ~t.%.N I 
REALTORS- 830 606I 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY  

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	 I V 
	

,~, 	j , 

Eves. 3fl 3319 	- 	 _____ 

Overlooking Lake Monroe- 3 OR. 2 	- 
bath 541.000. Jenny Clark Realty. 
Realtor, 322 1595 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Landscaping S 	- 
homes. Start at $11,500 with 5200 	(en cover your home wilt, alum 	Carpentry, Pemoøiling 	Additions, 	1" 

I 	

Lake Mary - 3 BR. P i bath new 	 m Lawn Care 
down, 	Government funding 	S.dnq 	& 	sott,t 	system 	Also 	Custom Work 	Licensed. 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

Mel Roofing 	GoIters 	30 	yrs 	E.p 	Free estimd?e. 3231031 	 IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A OPPortunity 
builder, 53.4 1649 	Equal Hous ing 	

Eagle Sdnq Co $51 5563 	
_ 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY 

BALL REALTY Window Waspung, Floor Stripping & 	- 
Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

- 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	
Beauty Care 	Free eStimate 371 $53.4 	 Pest Control SALES - RENTALS 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 117W 1st ST .Sanford 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 377 $6.41 or 3277257 after Hr's. 	lformeriy Hariett's Beauty Nook) 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322- 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Lovely • BR, J bJtt' 	'iIrdl heat & 
519 E. First 332 	

" 

lilt, 	
2542 Park Drive 

.,r, 	Ibmily 	rm . 	garage, 	large 	 S 3n u4s - 	 flP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 1 
IL. 	 Classified Acts didn't work 	there 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of 

ard, separate studio 	
Carpet Cleaning 	.' U$.ki't oe 

512,000 	321 0501 	 .. 	

°" °r;.i', C.I:t:,. r..'.;;..y , 	Piano 	Services - 	
"' 

	

home Repalrs.Gutferi,.,_,Cement 
work 	Free estimates. 131 g661.  Rug Shampoo,g_ Living room, PIANO 	& 	ORGAN 	SERVICES dining area. hall-regardl.0 	- 

size, $1953. 37 	 ss Let a Claified Ad help you find 	Timing 	& 	Repair, 	All 	Models more room hoe storage. CIJUIIIed 	 61 9130 

I IIliiLiL1I 

'lOLa LITTLE FEE ('p,r'y" 

NEEDED 
MECHANICS 'MECHANICS 

We Have Many 
Job Openings 

KEY PUNCH- Experienced. 
ELECTRICIAN- Highly technical, 

small motor experience. 
DIESEL MECHANICS- Class A. 
COUPLE- Live in, caretakers. 
I AROOFOS 
GROCERY MANAGES- Es-

per lenc ed 
-We$ELL SUCCESS- 

301 Commercial 	323-31,: 

Rentals 

30.Apai'tments Unlurnished 

Wednesday Is Ladies' Nighti - 
25' PLUS SKATES, 7:30-10:30 

!'/ C6&  C  'I 	 Roller Rink 
You're invited to come 
join the tun at Skate 

'ti' 	 City . super onteymeet 
fee IRe whole family 

WINTER 
(Z_, 	 Skating Schedule 
SUNDAY 1:31 p.m..3:30 p.m. arid 4:55 p.m .4:55 P.M. 
MONDAY 1:34 p.m..IO:Oe P.M. FAMILY iSIGHT 
WEDNESDAY 1:30 p.m.41:31 P.M. LADIES NIGHT 
FRIDAY 1:35 p.m..Il:SO p.m. 
SATURDAY 9:31 a.m..li:30 am.. 

1:30 p m..4:OQ p.m. 
7:30 p.m..11;S$ p.m. 

TUESDAY £ THURSDAY RESERVED FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 

DISCOUNT RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH, SCHOOL, CLUBS I BIRTHDAY GROUPS Ii or MORE 

ON THE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY. 11.53 FERN PARK. 

339-2474 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments. 

lunithad or unfumnishid. Newly 
redecorated Come see. I Aórport 
a..... C.--  

I This NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP-WANTED ADS that 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
pioyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More Information may be 
obtained from the Wage. 
Hour off ice at Rm. 309, Or-
lando Prof. Ctr, 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. Box $094. 
A. Orlando. Fla. 32506, 
telephone 141.1026. 

1 

'.1 

Themegon 
hostess wII heI 

Call ody:_ 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212  
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLEIT 
834 92)2 

Casseiberry Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Spring, 

RUTH TUECH 
9349212 

Altamonte Spring, 
Longwood 

(East) 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Deiton., 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7
9 375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 2I9Oe 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom - 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. Concrete block Construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag Carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MAPM 
MON 

IWO - I 1W1 e 
'L& 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

3237080 or 3237860 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. Weston 2.5th St. off 17-fl 

Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Mother Fine Development By 	 WILCO coNsTudnoN COMMJU 
A Subsidiary Of WhIner Industries 

	

_ 	

AaS tInd buyers fast.

(T11 it , I 
	 - 

	

SANORA' 	Hauling 	
Land Clearing 	

Sewing 

oTJ'J'}.j 	

LIGHT HAULINGI YARD 	
UPO1f.. 

Alterations, Dress 
720107 
ss Making, Orapj, 

ANOGAPAGECLEANUP 	ESTERSON LAND 	 . 

Phone 3453321 	 Bulldoilng, Excavating, Ditch work 

Sanford 's newest residential neighborhdod WANT TO SELL -'- 	 Fill dirt, lop 50l 1225943 	
Tree Service ' 	

- 

YOUR HOME! 	 ,r n se.,, Tell IhC 

	

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	apartment? 	 Ad in th Herald 3727611, $31 

Buying a new hcme? Moving to an 	people ,Oout it w.lh Ci45f'.j 	 -. 
Get some action wi th a Herald 	9953 	 brie 	Trimming, Cutting & classified ad We'll help you write 	 Removr 	..Ceflstd CibU insure 

	

FROM $25s000 	 n Jd lh4I will bring last sale 	Phone 373 4405 or 	IS49 CALL 372 2611 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT VA Financing -Nothing Down • FHA 	

Home lmprovemeii' 	
Lite Clearing, Mowing. Discing 	- 

	

Fill Dirt, CLiy, Rock. S.and. 	
Well Drilling Backho, Loader Ph 332 3127 . Conventional-S% Down 

	

- 	 LED. PUMPS 

	

Landscaping & 	WELLS DRtt Homes ready for your Inspection 	 E SHEPHERD  
and Immediate occupancy 	 Painting, Remodeling, General 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMSLawn Cars e 	 - Rep.r, Call 32] $175. 	 ________________________________ 	

All types anct sizes Sanford Ave..4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 Classified Ads will always give you 	 we repair and 5eryi(
EXPERT LAWN CARE 	 STINEMACHINE& more 	Much . Much More than 

	

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	
vou expect 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	 SUPPLY CO Brailey Qdham-323-4670 	 Fro* Estimates 	Phone323 1159 	lndSt 	 )fla4i  

BUILDER.DE5'ELOPER 	
' 	 List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

, 
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New County Rating System 
L, Sh akes Up Building Dept. 

By ED MCKVff - 
Herald Staff Writer  

with him to try and save the i1O,XO-a.year job. 

Seminole County government has gotten tough '4i 
However, Neiswender insists any workers who 

do not perform with a minimum "satisfactory" with Its estimated 575 employes by Initiating a new 
evaluation system which for the first time provides 

71
. 

. 

rating are In for trouble. Those carrying "unac- 

for the firing of any workers who draw "unac. 
. 

t 	 'We're not 
ceptable" ratings will be fired. 

Thames 	explained there Is an 	appeals ceptaige" ratings. 
The new rating system has triggered some 

;- 
- 

. 	 fooling around. procedure. Any employe dissatisfied with his rating 
can f ilea written appeal tomame,' office. 	the  controversy and a minor shakeup In the building 

&lepartment where one inspector with 14 years 
- 	 The 	new policy personnel director will evaluate the case and make 

service received an "unacceptable" rating and a - 
second received a "needs iunprovensent" . 	 will' ; 	 lead 	to  

a recommendation to the department chief. 
Thenewevaivati:nprOcess,on thepofty5, 

Employes who are marked 	"needs In- $Otfl 	changes.' 
. 	. 

provides for 10 per cent pay hikes for those workers 
who rereive an "outstanding" rating. provement" are placed on 90 1ay probation. If 

performance doesn't improve, that employe Is then - 
Moe to initiationof the perscmneI policy, coujy 

rated "unac.4aWe" and terminated.  
workers received aeross-the- rd 	ay hikes each 
year. Performance wasn't as great a factor as "We're not fooling around," Exec. Asst. Roger 

' seniority. 
Neiswender said today. "The new policy will lead to 
some changes." 5 ' Neiswender says the new evaluations are part of 

' 	About 200 workers were evaluated for the first 
NEISWENDER 

county government's reorganization, which In-
Chided reduction of 25 supervisors who reported to time this month. 

Four workers received "unacceptable" ratings, That, he says, Is only fair to taxpayem 
the board to six department chiefs. Reorganization 
also created the position Neiswender holds, plus a according to Ron Thames, the county's personnel 

director. 
Government should operate on the same basis as purchasing 	department 	and the 	Office of 

Thames said two of the workers have appealed. 
private industry, he says. "I don't believe a strong 
employe should carry a weak one." 

Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE). 
Bob Ellis, the director of administrative ser- If no appeal Is filed, a date for termination Is set. 

Neiswender says officials are working to change 
Otherwise, Neiswender believes government 

functions as a welfare system, which he firmly 
vices, 	says 	evaluations 	are 	a 	"positive 
management tool" which allow supervisors to "sit any image the public might have of government Insists Seminole County will not do. down" with workers and improve skills. workers "feeding at the public trough." He says 

officials will get tough to Insure all workers are 
In the building department, the worker with 14 

years service Is being given a second chance. His 
In Ellis' department, no "unacceptable" ratings 

were handed down. But he says a number of em. doing their share. supervisor, John Percy, has been asked to meet ployeea were placed on 90-day probation. 

Presidents Remarks Draw Criticism 

Carter Ovtduels Ford.- In Debate 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 	
- 	 -: ' 	 In their second encounter, 

	

President Ford and Jimmy 	
neither candidate seemed as 

	

Carter have set off shock waves 	 - 	 . 	 nervous at the outset. Each hit among 	politicians 	and 	 hard at the other's recomnrneri- diplomats with their second 
campaign debate. Among vot-
ers, the audience, that really 

	

counts, an A'socIilted Press 	 - - 

	

poll today gave Caner a narrow 	 -- . 
edge. 

Ford's pronouncements on 
III Eastern Europe and the Arab  

	

boycott, and a hard line by 	-..: 
Democrat Carter on the Pan-. 
ama Canal Zone, stirred instant 
a"nntrnv.r.0 Al 1k. on- 61- 

r 	

aauons or ways to maintain 
American strength throughout 
the world while pursuing a fDr. 
eippolicy with moral as well 
as practical objectives. 

"I treated Mr. Ford more as 
I 	 - 	an equal," Carter said. "I think 

in the first debate, I deferred 
too much to him because he was -- 	['resident." 

Ford, however, was able to 

- 

.. j. .,. .0 	auiaac 

the debate thrust foreign and 
' 	- 	- 	- use his Incumbency to make 

defense policy to the forefront 
two surprise announcements of 

In the presidential campaign. 
international significance: 	He 

The 90-minute debate was CUTER livelier than the first encounter FORD 
said the United States has me- 
ceived signals from the Soviet 

0 	
between the Republican Presi- about 2.9 per cent in either dl. The APPoll was conducted by said Ford, 

Union of its readiness to narrow 
differences 	and 	shape 	"a dent and his challenger. Both rection If the results are proj.. Chilton Research Services of Both men had the same reac- realistic 	and 	sound 	corn- were more aggressive this 

time. Each attacked his oppo- 
ected to reflect the reaction of 
the entire debate audience. 

Radnor, Pa. 
Highlighted by sharp differ- 

tion after their first encounter 
two weeks ago In Philadelphia, 

promise" for a new agreement 
to limit strategic nuclear weap- nest 	more 	freely, 	dropping 

much of the restraint and stud- 
So neither man was a clear- 

cut winner. By similar mar- 
ences on details but broad The third and final debate be- ons; and he said the adminis- 

led politeness that had marked gins, Ford gained the advan- 
agreement on the objectives of 
foreign and defense policy, the 

tween the two presidential can- 
didates Is scheduled for Oct. 22, 

tration will disclose the names 
of American firms that have their first confrontation. 

The AP telephone survey of 
tage In an Identical survey after 
the first debate, two weeks ago. 

debate no sooner had ended 
than both candidates said they 

In Wlillamsurg, Va. On Oct. 15, 
their vice presidential running 

participated in the Arab boycott 
against Israel. 1,1771 registered voters was con- 

ducted Immediately after the 
The poll also showed that 

Carter had slightly Increased 
thought they had done well, 

"I think I won and I'm sure he 
mates, Sens. Walter F. Mon- 
dale, D-Minn., and Bob Dole, R- 

But the President also may 
have created a campaign issue debate 	Wednesday 	night. 	It 

showed 382 per cent thought 
his lead over Ford In the presl-. 
dentlal 	preferences of those 

feels the same way," Carter 
said as he left the ornate Palace 

Kans., will debate, most likely 
in Houston. 

In an unexpected area when he 

Carter had won, 34.6 per cent who watched the televised de- of Fine Arts, site of the na- The Associated 	Press poll 
"There said, 	is no Soviet domi- 

nation of Eastern Europe and rated Ford the victor, and the bate. Before the debate, Carter tionally televised debate. Car- that followed the first debate there never will be under a rest called It a tie or said they led Ford 45.8 per cent to 43 per tar said he had rated the first concluded that Ford picked up Ford administration." didn't know who won. 
The theoretical margin of er- 

cent. Afterward, Carter's mar- debate a tie "but 1 feel better some support. The first debate Ford was asked by panelist 
gin had Increased, and stood at about this one." covered domestic and economic 

mom for a sample of this size Is 48.5 to 44.8. "1 think we did all right," policy. See CARTER, Page 2.A 

-' 	— 1 
., 

- "We threw the nett rn the 
water," David remembers. 
But the rope slipped out of 

Jimmy's hands. So he just 
jumped down in the water to 
grab the net" 

That's when the near-tragedy 
started unfolding. 

Both boys could swim, but 
Jimmy became partially en-
tangled in the net. "When I dove 
in, I thought it would be a 
breeze!" says Jimmy. "I 
thought I'd just grab the net and 
swim to shore. But when I got to 
the bank, it went straight up, 
and I couldn't make it." 

"That water is so deep there, 
you can't see bottom," adds 
David. "We heard later 
alligators and snakes had been 
seen there, it's so swampy." 

When David saw what was 
happening, he grabbed hold of a 
tree, and stuck his foot over the 
ledge. "Jimmy grabbed my foot 

See DAVID, Page 2-A 

(Herald Ptuste By IIda Nicasi,) 
David Parker, right, receives award for heroism from James Rahlll, left, 
whose life he saved. Scoutmaster Ted Daniel looks on. 

David And Jimmy: 
A,. L iving M' emory 

Oy ItDA NICHOLS 
Herald correspondent 

David Parker is a hero. 
His friend, Jimmy Rahill, 

knows it. 
Members of his Fern Park 

community know it. 
The National Boy Scouts of 

America know it - and this 
week presented David with a 
Certificate of Merit for his 
heroics. 

It all happened last Feb. 29... 
David, 12; and Jimmy, 13, 

schoolmates at Tuscawilla 
Middle School, next-door neigh-
bors, and members of Scout 
Troop 341, decided to go fishing 
in a small lake near their 
homes. 

"We didn't take a pole that 
day; we just took a net," recalls 
Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Rahill. "We wanted to 
fish near the back of the lake 
where the water is deep. There's 
a ledge there, and the bank goes 
straight down to the water." 

ISS 
~El 1q$Md. PLWailosefty, OCL L 	 - 

Meet The Newest Heroine Of San Francisco 

an article ma trying to fr had to be a "Mitt A 
WrII.r 

	

___ 
	&D raft, 

Is the Qilsgo episode, Holiday was mugged a 	fu& at a 	tiey have received f 	. agng stereotypes. 	 created Mary Ann when he was about it," MaupIn said. So he Aise.liIM Pr 	 .Thnes' flrtperaoi, story of by a thug 30ge as Jom piper. 	 plaints about the sometime, 	nn 	ding, 	ee4ance 	 de up Mary Ann. it really I 
MN P'RANCLI() (AP) — It Mike Holiday, a supsrm 	Culnul ( dy. 	 Isn't Impinging on spicy content of the serials. 	bet at the beginning becaLle about a Marina district super. 	Hell keep on writing about reads like a 	Irorfl "Days big boy who li,u In Old Town 	The writers are reputed to be other thbs In the paper," he 	Maupin said the only heat he she's a foil," Maupin said. "ft market reputed to be a "body her, he said, as long the readers of Our Uves!' gone moddy-bop with Ni cat, Helen. (3iay, his top reporters Bob Green. and said, adding that as long as that has taken has been from won 	Isn't a political tract ft's 1n shop," wh ere singles go to rued like her. "Right now, the per: 	 z.wtfs, Is Involved In a hise- Paul Galloway. 	 holds tm and 'as long as it's en's groups who say Mary Ann tended to be fwmy." singles, 	 readers are ilk. hungry lions "MARY ANN SINGlETON, anal thrill ring with members at Editor James Hog,, citing kept In the proper perspective, and most of the other feniale 	Maupin came to the city four "Obviously no woman who waiting to be fed," he said, Z,snewcotw to Son Fran. the Olicago WhIte Sox and the cohanidsis like Art BucI,w,ld, It will coidinne." 	 characters In Tales at the City years ago from North Carolina goestothe grocerystore topick paused, and added With a disco, Is the secretary at ED Ciulcago Bears. In a riced said he views egertainment as 	Both Hoge and Pates said are insipid and promote dam- as a reporter. He said be first up a man is going to tell you "Raw meet" 91-1 GAB HALCYON, an 

Ingtyonwbohulem'nedheis -I 	
.. terminally 111, but has told cob Walgreens worth 	• neither his alcoholic wife, 

	________ 
 M

ON! Wa~greens worth COUPON! Walgreens worth COUPON! m 

	

BOTTLE OF 	 HOLD COUGH ' __ PLANTERS 	 _ NESTLE 
FAUN, Wo Us ody months to 
live. 100 ANACIN 	 • SUPPRESSANT 	PEANUTS 	

IJ 	

TOLL 
MORSELS MOLISE 

lkd am nucloco's new 
now 

I Low 	

Wilhoo 9   

	

oil thepsges'bf the Son Fr 	
MME" 	 Od. 9i 1976 69 	OCt. 9, 1976 	594 

__ 	 copo*i 	 WithoutcoçonB9c 	
____ 	

N.qi4oily$3c 	 / 

1 	thru  Oc  t. 9, 
Iig

97 
uI&y$l.19 d

"NO Odw newspoller In the lAis=o 	

I MIT 041 co" eco Qwanl6e. 	
LIMITOMCO'pjICIJSI 	

- 	 L 11111 11  ouCOUPONPCUSTOME* 	 tIMIT 01COtPIPliCU%TOM15 

3, 
cou*y would have printed 11,11 :- 

' ' 	 ... 	 ... giggles Armistead Maupin,  
writer at Tales at the City, a 	

::. 

ICE 
op  50qIerainprbuiapired in 

pirt by tel1evislon's May Hart. 

	

/ 	 1 	 ENTRY ILANK FOR 	CREAM 
_
ai
___ 	lately 	

14 lb. FRESH FROZEN HAM c 	
Fabuloui flavors, terrIfic texture, 

he 	niders th. contract 	
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY, YOU HEED NOT BE PRESENT he'snegctlMingw1th the 	'o. ' 	 TO WIN,., WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIEDSf PHONE .. aide, the possibility at a book 

 version, and the television  
series his new Hollywood agent  
Is talking abo'.ii.  

Maiwh1Ie, Mary Ann is mc- 
covc 	 CITY 	S7ATC___________________  1ng from a "crimuny at ' 	 4 	 PwoJst NO 	

4 
fair" with DaDe's cocaine- 	

- 	

ZIP COOL 	_____ 
matting habsnd, and trying to •. 	 ½OALLONI 

I,: 	 U accept the ininowanal neat 	
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED By LAW door

tells ber 
—He likes boys. Got it?" 	 - 	

WINNUN IVUNY SATURDAY AT 11 a.m. 

	

borrlfledruotlierin 	 ----------------------- 

 

	

also getting over the 	
( 74.01 SUPIRFATTID 	 CISAI1TT1S 	39 5hOCkatkerningthM her hJgl 

schod classmate, Connie, was a 	 Z*YRI PLAZA .$ANFORD fax CTN.2N victim of the "TinkerbelIll 	 ArIES Ii-I41 	 STORE HOURS 	 I BASIS SOAPI 	MTT1D • strangler who likes to leave his 
victims sprinkled with blue gift.

_________________________ 	
SUN DAY —1M?o 6 A (Liquor IO,Id) ..J 	Rich oils fight skin dryness 	I 	 LARGE LOAF SINa ter. '11 I.i{.11i ' 	

IriOAP 	WHITU 
Aluld She's working at the Bay 	 LIQUORS 	 NON"  

Arm Crills Center, talking 	 $1.07s4&169, 
In 

 ________________ 

SM CAMS 29c 
down would-be suicides and 	Sale Wed.UIFUSa$.00t.6.9, 1976 	"' 	 -  
trying to understand a one-

- 	 RIG. 	 ----.--. eared masochist na
cant. med Viii. 	

iaii.y DIWAI'$ 	$226 
"I think it's just trash," says 	 TIM1 	 •' Ed Bayley. dean of the School of

Journalism at the University a( 
Ll 	 W 	 IL1 

ñROuuIOM 	JL SINUTABSéef y*J sort of Imitation pornography.
W(RIG.< 	, 

"lean remember when news- 	
$57 Cs. 12 	

Reliivis sinus con- 	49 	
I75 2$. / papers used to runnovels in Se- 	, 	 67 	sSr gestion & headache.

them were good. Sam@ of them 

	 - 

rial form," he added. "Some of 
79 
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5TH __ 	
PRISTO 	7-OUNCE Was 

were this bad." 	 Walgreen 
were 	None of them 	QT 	

Lv t1 )x 	 Toothpaste 

	

Maupin says his editors have 	

129  	 BUY 

	

balked at some bedroom 	 2 ° 	
.. 	 2& 	') 

	

scenes "In cases where I've
had two men In bed I've had to 	 7 

319QT.
SAVEI STANNOUS FLUORIDE 

	

imply it and not say they were 	 SKIT 	 helps reduce cavities.actually under We sheets 	 / 

	

to- 	________________ 	REG. 1S. 	 ... •.. .-•.. .... 

gether," he says. 	
99 	 . 	 . Gordon Patim managing e&  SILIIY S CANADIAN Sm4f 	

.!L1111  

	

decision to run the serial was 
based on "a Wef that certain 	 aim

_________ 	 1fl14 _____________________ 	

PINT WALOIIIg4 

	

readers are attracted by a story 	 CALVERT 

	

of this kind rather than by 	
Blend 	 RUBBING 

news. 	 $55 Cs. 12 	
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The readers' verdict on Tales 	
—, 	 01 	 '- ' 	 ____ of the City is not In yet, 	 j 	

- 	 Draw.r 	SHAVE 	 ___ 	 REGULARLY 69c EACH 

	

said. "Maupin says everybody 	_ 	

98 	 uu oii couo. Pu custcuo in the city is reading  	Organizers2 119 	 IJLTIPL 	 - h
My seat of the puts feeling 
&aright, hutljtut&nmiow. 

OLD STAGO
-, QT. 	

99. 494 3 
"Nobodreallywantstoad- 

 
Regularly 	 RIG. $3.19 	,- 

	

that It's widely read." 29 	Rubbermaid in 3 sizes. 	 Choice of 3 types. 	 & $3.29 	4-CL TRIAL SIZE BOURBON 	 I 

	

mit they like it but everybody 	___________ 	S FUNCTIONSI 	 Revlondoes secredy," agrees %harmon 	ruOX 

	

Stock a San Francisco health 
educator and loyal reader. "It 	 block

KIULIR •ORDN' 	 While cose,
. 	 S4Eef100MC0 	 . SHAMPOO 

	

glorifies San Francisco. It has 	 BLINDED VO 	 strop 	 BOTTLI 100 	 Limit 2, thru Oct. 9, 1976 
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VITAMIN ILI I 	
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I/lq,I j ,yg rg1 J r, Palo says editors ofadozers 4 	 VIM L.I.D. Watch 	SCARF newspapers 

a about 
round the 	

QT 	4 01. 	 Shows hours, minutes, 	
' 	

ZINC TABLETS 	 QUAKER STATE into the sasp business them- 
country, thinking 	

seconds, months & date. 	 2 : 300 	NATURE'S FINEST, l0mg bottle 100 	 Super Blend selves, have asked him about 	
WATER-REPELLENT. 	510. 	 89 P4 	 10.30 W. Tales. The New York Poet is 	CRAWFORD 	$37 	 against defects. 	
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'Doing Her Thing' 

Some women find 
satisfaction these days out 
In the business world. Some 

m find It In their hoes. But, 
wherever Ills In Seminole 
County, each is "Doing Her 
Own Thing." Today's 
example: Dale Pierson of 
Longwood, Her story Is on 
Page 1-B. 

10 

Board OKs Spanking Policy 
By KRIS NASH 	 punishment Is angered or impassioned, nor shall the nature and Herald Staff Writer 	 amount of punishment be unreasonable or of such nature as to 

	

A new corporal punishment policy was approved Wednesday 	leave permanent marks or permanent ill effects." night by the Seminole County School Board, bringing the local 	Ralph Ray, the school system's public Information officer, first district into strict compliance with a recent state law which 	submitted the proposed changes to the board Sept. 22, then ad- governs spanking in Florida's public schools. 	 vertised the amendments in the newspaper and at all county 

	

The bw, which went L".tc effect July 1, firbi± :chccl bc.rd3 	adauuL prior to seeking final approval. from adopting any policy that would ban corporal punishment for 	Panel members also approved policy changes involving at- unruly students. 	 tendance for students in grades 9-12 and student expulsion L..... __i . 	-. 	. . 	 - 

LImit 5 thru Oct. 9, 1976 
UMIT (4i COtjPOi Pt I (IJStCyi 

Woigreens - . - BOTTLE OF 100 

REG 54&/ 2o.0 219  

AntI.PiripIr.int 

DRY 
TIME 

19 1 	
149 

 
Checks wetness, stops 

odor long lasting 

I 

Limit 2 tnru Oct. 9. 1976 
',l C&.PC, p(I (Y "ti 

Attendant llezekiah 
Ross keeps Eugene 
Hoffman and the 
other 31 residents (14 
men, 17 women) of 
the Good Samaritan 
Home In Sanford 
well-groomed. The 
Home, one of the 15 
agencies served by 
United Way, takes 
care of the sick, aged 
and 	people 	in 
distress. Budget In 
this year's fund 
drive: $7,500. 
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(Herald photo by nick Wells) 

u viiuuuw a new apiuiing pucy uumers uwe irom me cia one, 	regulations. 
which was already almost Identical to the statute provisions 	The new attendance policy specifies that students are allowed 	Today passed In Tallahassee last spring, 	 eight "unexcused" absences each semester 	(our per quarter i The spanking policy endorsed by board members provides that 	before they are penalized by losing credit toward graduation.  the punishment shall be administered by the principal or by a  
member of the professional staff designated by him, after con- 	 SEA Expects Raise, Page 2-A 	 Attorney for Harlan Black. sultatlon with a teacher or other staff members familiar with the 	 burn will ask the court to extend case. 	 "Excused" absences are defined as "illness of student or, illness 	the 	former 	gambling 	czar's 

The punishment shall be administered "posteriorly" by 	in the family which requires the student to be home, death in the 	freedom on bond. Page SA. 
striking the student below the waist and above the knees, and 	immediate family, ur for any emergency as determined by the 
while no other student is present. 	 principal." 

While the previous policy called for spanking to be "witnessed 	"For an absence to be excused," the policy dates, "the parent 	round The Clock by at least one other member of the staff," the new procedure 	tom guardian) must send a written excuse following the absence, 	Bridge requires that corporal punishment take place "only in the 	or call in, or appear in person prior to or on the day of the absence 	Calendar presence of another certificated member 	teacher) who is in- 	and report the absence." 	 Comics 	
2.11
3-H formed before hand, and In the student's presence, of the reason 	The amendment also ret'ognhzes as legitimate excuses "a 	Crossword for the punishment." 	 signed note from the doctor mnunediately following an illness" and 	Editorial In addition, the new policy makes it possible for the parent or 	absences resulting from class-sponsored activities, as long as 	near Abb> 	 2-B guardian of a student who has been spanked at school to request a 	'the teacher of any class to De missed has been properly notified 	Dr. Lamb 	 3.11 written explanation from the person who did the paddling, 	prior to the absence." 	 Horoscope The explanation will Include the reason for the punishment and 	The board adopted 	switch in the county's expulsion policy to 	H 	
3ospital 	 2-A the name of the teacher or principal who was on hand when the 	remove a student from public school for the remainder of the 	t)hltuarks spanking was administered, 	 term or school year in which his expulsion took place. Ray told 	Spoils 	
VA 

Retained in the new guideline is the stipulation that "corporal 	panelists that previously expulsion has been a permanent status 	Television punishment shall not be administered with malice toward the 	and as such it did tiut 'onfomrn to the definition recently fashioned 	Weather pupil, 	nor 	at 	a 	time 	when 	the 	person 	administering 	the 	by the state legislature. 	 V1110 flt,'Ii 


